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land,

Let’s

Holland, Michigan,

MERCHANTS HAVE

LABOR CONDITIONS ON THE
WHOLE NOT SO BAD AS
PICTURBD

STORES

to 1 Votes $400 for

’Items Taken

fty,

The

charge,

was

jroeliuH Cook,
enry Van Ry.

success-

fully got off the beach on Wednosday
kt last and is now aafdy

________to the dock. Our whole
fleet is in now with the exception
of the achooner Joses, captained
by Schaddelee.

|

Just across Black River bridge
Jas. G. Boyce may be aeen wonting pulling stumps on a piece
niece of
land owned by Manley D. Howard.
"Jim” says he has contracts for
stomp pulling in and around Holland enough to last him a year.

by Holland Merchants in this issue
are least affected.It has been reof the News cannot help but assist men Westing, Kiel*, Woltman,
ported that there is a vast array of
you materially In your Christmas Brieve, Vandenberg, Hyma, Mcunemployed but we are led to beLean, Steffens,Jonkman, Postma,
shopping tours.
lieve that the facts have been overTne advertisements in the Hol- Vissers,Veltman and Clerk Oscar
gtated.
land City News are real news and Peterson.
The Holland City News has made
we Invite vou to come to H Hand The minutes of the previous Our new public hall named Lya few inquiriesrelativeto condi- and shop. The merchants are read) meeting were read and approved.
ceum Hall will be opened on Tuestions from manufacturers and has
Petitionsand Accounts
to take care of your every Christday evening and the whole town
also receivedconsiderableinforms
City Clerk Oscar Peterson pre- ia looking forward to thia event
mas wants.
tlon from Secretary Charles Gross
sented oath of officeof Wm. Visser Posters are distributedliving the
of the Holland Chamber of Comas alderman from the Sixth ward Dirogram of mostly singing and a
merce* who is making a weekly
SEASONS CHANGE SUNDAY— ] to succeed Paul Scholten.resigned, f,iew other features snd there is no
check-up on the actual Tabor condiALSO SHORTEST DAY
Mr. Scholten having moved to a.
doubt but that there will be a fall
tion.
IN YEAR
Grand Rapids.
house on the opening night TkkThis check-upshows that HolAccepted and filed.
' ets are on
n sale at L T. Kanters
land’s labor quota is approximately
The Clerk presented a communistore on Main St Dick
Although we have had a goodly
(MOO when all are employed.
cntlflnfrom Circuit Judge elect,
River St
drug store
The check-up shows further that spell of winter already, official
there are a trifle over 6900 working winter does not really begin until
at the present time in all lines of next Sunday at 2:53 a. m. eastern
enterprise.Fourteen out of twenty- standard time. It is still fall accord.nj thanking
for their : Our popular drayman. Ed Harseven factoriesclaim a slight in- ing to the almanac but the seasons
Motion
thonged hla order
it would appear have become a thoughtfnlronalderatlon. Motion
crease during the past two week*.
was made by Alderman Kleis and slate and has it now hi
The Holland Shoe factorya week iittle mixed. The shortest day is
ago employed 238 and 10 more wen- the year also comes next Sunday.
added during the week making the
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According to the check-up Hail

A Cooley has not decreased in the
number of employes, but have

HOLLAND ARTISTS
' IN ZEELAND CANTATA

W.

HARDIWYKf

Lystra and

DR*

KRUZENGA

ASSISTS

Is

In the

The Grand Rapids Press of
Thursday published a dispatch
from Marke Tooto, their Washingcorrespondent, that is of intense Interest to Hollnnd and ee*
iwcially the coastguardsat Holland harbor. Here it M:

HAS HUNG OUT TEE
YEAR SINCE IMS

HOPE CHURCH SELL

RATHER REMAREi
first tangible Yesulte of 1
Two new pastor* were Installed
The newly elected officers of
olland F. and A. M. were H. P. at Spring take during the last Senator Vandenborg’s campaign in
-Dr. F. M. Gillespie, K.-K. B. week. The Rev. J. P. DeVries, who behalf of greater navigation safety
It is
tandart, S. — David L. Boyd, was called to the Spring Lake on Lake Michigan came Thursday
Yul elide when
in a written promise by Admiral i the Yu
ten Chrinttru
reaanrer— H. W. Hardie, Secre- ChristianReformed Church reHillard that four new type Sife. are emblematic of the
centiy,
was
installed
Sunday
mornry— Will Breyman. C. afIL- U.
be Vries, P. 8.— Isaac Goldman, ing by Rev. R. J. Karsen of the powered lifeboats will be aasignedson to say something abou
to coast guard stations an Lake Holland bells that have been
. A. C.— Ferey Ray, M of 8fd V. Second Christian Reformed Church
of Grand Haven. A large audience Michigan next summer. One of the on the crisp winter air for
-August Breyman, M of 2nd V.
assignments is promised the coast than a half century each year 1
$ vert Tokken, M of 1st V.— Albert filled the auditoriumfor the Inguard station at Holland.
Christmas comes.
Stewards — Rosa Cooper, stallation serviceand at the afterHope Church bell is
“The coast guard builds ite own
I Tanner, Sentinel— L. C. noon and evening servicesat which
by bell founders as hai
Rev. DeVriks preachedhis inaug- boats at the coast guard depot at
radford.
.iweetest tone of any
Curtis Bay, Md. Here it Is now
ural sermon.
developing a new type of boat The nation. Ite tollingla nut
Rev.
DeVries
was
called
followAmong the marriage licenses are
n*** boats are 36 feet 8 Inches long fiat, but gives a deep,
of Cornelius De Kraker, SO, ing the resignation of Cornelias
to
with engines having a much great- tone that is not ann
illand; Nellis Laskewits, 19, Van Till, who was appointed to the er horsepower than the present 38- listeners who live d
lolland. Cornelius Vander Bie, SO, theologicaldepartmentof the Unithe towering brtfy, so to
foot motor lifeboats.w
lolland; Betsey Ver Schure, W, versity at Philadelphia.Rev. De*
n the steeple o:
The brtl In
“A specialsurvey also ie Uing
j Vries has been at Hardiwyk,a ruiketown.
made of the roaat guard equipment Church has
ral church community near the at South Haven where the city year out and the New
Lakewood farm. He baa been in the council has passed resolutionsde- IXOH. It really waa a ____
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
j ministry for several years. Tl»e
bell and did dutf calHng
manding greater adequacy.”
| family moved to Spring Lake last
ship the communicantsla
The Holland Interurbsnpur- i Wednesday and are now established
Reformed church eetal
ed a gravel nit near New
Michigan. This church waa
ungen and Is building a
Battle Creek long before '
£
* to
TWs rrare1 will be
Vhen" Rit.'and Mre. DeRaalte settled with hie
d to fill the sinkhole hack of | Vr|ts wU1 ^ intm|U( ^ u> the con>
ony on the shores of
In 1865 it waa fc
“The

|

|
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Man’s Hens
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dumping of brush logs and
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fer1
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Egg

Laying Winners

\t*dJ
,1? th€i,,,'Muxkegon, who will be
the
of the swamp and all, . ” prg,.i11

!

number 243.

Spring Lake

Hope

One of

REV. DeVRIKS FORMERLY AT ton

schooner Wollin, CapL

Borgman in

Bell of

HOLLAND COAST GUARDS
ASSURED BETTER BOATS

At

Installed

Twenty-five

Ago Today

and Fifteen Y<

BOARD OK PUBLIC WORKS
BUYS NEARLY I1MJM IN FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
HOLLAND STREET BONDS

BecMue Holland that it- industrieshare slowed down a little
patrons will be served as long as AM. Wra. C. Vandeaberg Gives
and consequently quite a few men
there are customers to serve.
Report oa Viait to Washington, D.C.
have been reported out of employThe Holland City News again
By Harbor Coraraittes
ment at least temporarily— this city
prints four sectionsthis week and
has been subjected to eoroe very
every section is well filled with
Holland. Mich., Doc. 18, 1929.
unfavorable advertising,*both at
Christmas holiday auggeations. The Holland Common Council
home and abroad.
Be aure and go over every pege met in regular session last evening
This has been brought about
thoroughly for we asaure you that and was called .to order by the
largely by too much talk on the
the different announcements
printed Mayor, Earnest C. Brooks. Those
stmts and rene rally by those who
present were Mayor Brooks. Alder-

>m the Files of

Holland City N<

Winter Sports

Beginningtonight, Friday, Holland merchant* will keep their
places of business open evenings
until and includingChristmas eve.
Remember, Friday and Saturday
nights of this week and Monday
and Tuesday evenings of next week

\unday, December 19, 1939

'Two Pastors

COUIlCll

iCOIlUll Oil

News

Look More on
The Bright Side

1

^

In charge

{nilUUed

THE HARE AND THE SNAIL
ACT M REPEATED BY HEN8

Reformed church at

Battl

at Holland aps thought
church was completed

i

however, there were no t

H. J. CHITori of

A

pen of White Lejriiom hens able for a bell. The
church of America had
Ionia
the Battle Creek church,
The laying of the comer stone ia.*-“:a,7h.r™anna
who ^ not flnd
thf WHnU
drayman
thejr
ondown
the f Holland's new post offices on and iu charge of the program.
I^Jg contest at Michigan mantled the buildingand
Rtv.
of the
College thraBgh Ha auper- had a bell on hand
Rtv. Bovenkerk.
Bovenkerk, ».
— . First Rislate for his information when he tiver Ave. and Tenth St. took
ability
to lay eggs hi the month duty in some new
returned. It was the drayman’s lace Saturday. Hon. G. J. Dieke- formed church of Muskegon, read
of October, when moat other hens sent to the church
na
was
one
of
the
speakers.
Dr.
the
scripture
lesson
and
offered
duty to help at fires also.
Holland, who were Indeod
W. Beardsleepronounced the I prayer. DP. John E. Kuisenga, pres- were taking two or three days off, for
tho gift
a
summary
of
the
poultry
maranvocation.Dr. A. laenhoutsread ' j^nt of the Western Theological

way

the First Presbyterian Church of

^ ^

i
.fSVht
r.
. in
on
charge
in freight
on thIJL
three cmm
cars of
of
Zeeland Record.— The Singing coal shipped to the City of Holrather added a few.
It is said that the Chippewa fac- School of the Third Christian Reland from Sargent, Ky., in Janutory has also opened up again with formed Church will sing the -ean1927.
a small force, but remember tata, “The Eternal City, conducted
eferred to city attorney Mcthis factory had been closed down by John Vander Sluis of Holland,
Bride. togetherwith Mr. R. B.
altogether for a number of weeks. this is a wonderful Scripturalset- Champion, the Board of Public TWENTY-FIVE Y'EARS AGO
When the bell arrived
the message of welcome prepared , s<-mlnarv of Holland deliveredthe thon shows.
Out of a check-up on 27 factories ting; consequently It ia easily folThe Allegan County hens started not know that they had a i
Watks-,>,
___ sy Mayor Nichoderaus Boach
Hr.
W.
K.
Spencer,
stated
according to Mr. Gross, it is found lowed. The cantata consixt* of
the way of a bell. It ita
• Report* of
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Frad
of an operationto his clerk of the Presbyteryfor over the eleventh month of the content in
that there are 60 more employed solos, ducts, quartets,mixed chor-i Committee on Claims and Ac- , Kleyn Sunday, a daughter. To Mr. tjecause
boll, manufacturedat
In
second
place.
A
pen
of
Oregon
throat could not deliver it. Postuses, and also men’s and
than there were a week ago.
. ladies’1.. counts reportc J having examined i and Mrs. Henry Geerlings a son. master Gerrit Van Schelvenread 26 years, gave the charge to the birds was in the lead. By the end York, by a befi founds
pastor. Dr. Meengs of North Park
The city has also done a wonder-1 choruses.Everyone speaks very Wmg
of the first waek Hcastey'a hens reputed,made the finest
-----------of
. highly of the concert given
pnvn,’n( thereof! Jacob Van Vorst of Zeeland took a list of the articles placed In the PresbyterianChurch of Grand
ful thing in keeping the wheels
In America at that tiraa.
moved Into first place, and at the
stone
whereupon
former
Mayor
W.
Rapids, who iff the moderator ol
progress going. Altogether there | year nr.d
nnd this is ex^teo
expected io
to be
pe oeibet- j
^SoW
*
e}gim, arc on flIe
fli« |n
in (Sty
rihulsome
some emhaiming
embalming nuia
fluid home
nome last
ia*i
The history of this hell fo
11. Beach was introducedas tne man
the
the Spring Lake church chsrgtti end of the contest they had a 41- is said to date back to ~
are 280 employe^ in all line* of city ter.
ter. There are fifty-five
fifty-five in tiW'Oertc’s
oflW'* a* a,. nnv tig|| f0r ' Friday to clean Kis comet. Through
egg lead.
to lay the comer stone. The Hol- the congregation.
musicJ>y
by the j b||c ingpecticn>)
work. The street departmentha* chorus. Besides the music
! some error he swalloweda small
ary day*. The fundamental
Three hons in Heaaley's entry
been using a great many men keep- chorus there will be an
Rev. Adam Wcalmaas will deAllowed,
quantity and nearly died of the ef- land City New* devoted two pages
Hone Church bell is “0.”
were
in
the
800-egg
class.
One
proto this dedication,a greater part liver his first sermon in the Spring
ing Holland streetsin conditiona* traction in Jean De Glopper of HolAnother bell with a
The Committee on Welfare re- fect.
being given to p st office history
He has duced 311 eggs In a year, another tone and one even older
fine as is found anvwhere in the land, who will play two xylophone ported poor orders in the sum of
li'chln. HOS and the third 292, which scored of Hope, has been sending i
state, in fact the winter condition solos. The date set for the concert 8150.00 for regular aid, and 8334.At the annual con gregational m crniplMto the l«t» Gerrit V.n
303 points by weight.
of Holland's thoroughfares are re- Is January 9.
cn
Prof.
C.
chimes over this city of
meeting
of
Hope
Churcl
H5 for temporaryaid, total 8484.85.
Hensley was a former Holland since 1855. This Nl
ceiving the favorable comment of
Doesburg.
Dr.
G.
J.
Kollen
(nrcti*
The report was made by Alderman
all who visit here and that is esplace of honor in the bai
dent of Hope College), Charles S.
Blood Bros. ManufacturingCo. Westing and was aecepte J and filed.
old Van Rsal
pecially true of travelingmen “who
On motion of Alderman Jonk- Dutton were elected elders and of State; Congressman Mai»es;
of Alle
>ran will present each of ite
narressman Manes; all i SKND (.||KCK TO CON DK PRRK Aj* * Holland poultry shows of- Ninth Street
make” the city often.
60 employees
ployees with a turkey
turkey for man, -econded by Alderman Post- George W. Browning,W. H. Wing the former postmasters,namely H.
ten.
Church. The tone of this
It is a well known fact that the
and George Van Landegend were
Christmas. The Imperial Carving ma, of the Committee on Public
D. Post, John Roest, Wm. Verbeek,
sales forces in the business places,
Con
De
Pree, who in the absence
Buildinga
% and Property recom- named deacons while Dr. B. J. De
Co. will present each of ite 25 emLEGION WILL TAKE CARE
stores and banking house* have inmended that all the windows in the Vries was elected to fill vacancy. acob G. Van Putten, Goo. Van cf John Vander Veen, who has gone
C. De KeUer and Gerrit to California,has taken up the
OF ZEELAND POOR
harsh but *weet,
creased tremendouslywithin the ployees with a new 85 bill.
fity Hall hr equipped with went her Note: Four of theaa
an Schelven; alno’ Asst. I’ostmas- work of soliciting fund* ’for the
The needy of Zealand will be the advent of the
past year and rinec so many new
strippingat a total coat of 8670.00. passed on.
—
- ter Ed
Wertveer, G. J. Diekema, city needv, report* to the News a cared for this year by the Karaten the Water Woi
establishment* have opened. It is
J. A. Hoover, manager of the After some discussionon the quesstated that the number has beM H. J. Hein* Co. of Holland, is oa tion. and on motion of Alderman • At the annual congregational W. H. Beach, Mayor Bosch, E. P. list of liberal donations thu* far. Port American Legion and auxil- of day, seven,
augmented by at least 150 extra* a business trip to Pittsburgh,Pa., Sear* Mcl^an, seconded by Aider- meeting of the Ninth Street Chris-' Stephan, A H. Landwehr and John Much more money is needed, h<»w- iary. Ixical Boy Scouts also will aid o’clock but hevrr tne curfew,
- the follow- Vander Sluis who were men who ever. and any checks may be mailed in the distribution of jehlldren’i tolled the ages of those who
witnin the year and. naturally this where the main plant is located.
man Kids, the matter was tabled. tian Reformed Church
had much to do with this project. to Con De Pree for the Nellie articlesand baskets. All Zeeland passed on, on the afternoon of
add* materially to Holland’s down
churches,schools and organ! At Ions burial.It was a doleful i
town payroll.
t hurchford Christmas fund.
the youngsters of those days.
We can state writh authoritythat Mrs. Clinton R. Baker of AlleThe donations thus far reported are to hold. Christmasparties.
Mr. George Vrieling and daughWith tlte exception of the
not a print shop nor a newspaper gan tripped on a rug at her home street light on 21st Street in thel;
are as follows: Edw. Westveer,
ter Lorraine of Holland spent last Probe! school (the old
in 'the 'city haTteu hrip"c«igi[gedSaturday and fell to the floor with
85.00; Jas. A. Brouwer,850.00; G.
middle of the block between Centhan was employed a year or two shch force she seriously injured
T. Haan. 810.00;Do Vries A Dorn- Saturday with Mra. Dora Markle school), which ia a half
(Continued on page four)
years ago, in fact the number em- her right hip and side. The fall
bos Co., 810.00: M. Caauwe, 8200; and other relatives,— Allegan Ga- old the other bells In the
of more recent date and in
ployed m printing offices through- will compel Mrs. Baker to remain
Mrs. Sears R. McLean, 86.00; H. J. sette.
A SCENIC ROAD
.o
—
'
instance*changes have take!
out the city has Increased at least in bed for some time.
Luidcns, 85.00; Ottawa Furniture
FROM HOLLAND TO
Gerrit Boers, Overisai, Sena Ela- when through fi
10% and possiblymore. Altogether
•Co., 825.00; Holland Cumber A
GRAND HAVEN
there are 157 employed in printing
Supply Co.. 85.00: Walter C. huis, East Saugatuck.seeured a other causes Dells A Calvin Seminar}’ -student in
eatablishmcnto here. „
Walsh. 825.00; StandardGrocer A marriage licensein Allegan Coun- and change* were necessary.
the person of John Schuurmann
The latest acquisition to Holland’s
The school*, both public and de- occupied the pulpit of Hardarwyk
Milling Co., 825.00; Stekrtee Tire ty and were married by Rev. H.
Ottawa county for the future will
We light a Christmas candle,
nominational, have more teacher* church at the Alpena road Sunday.
Shop, 85.00; Edw. D. Dimnent, M. Vander Ploeg of East Sauga- hell family is the bciutifu!Deagon
be the building of a new road bechimes in the tower of Hope's
and larger facultiesthan ever be810.00; West Mirtiigan Furniture tuck.
o --- To wish you joy today,
tween Grand Haven and Holland,as
memorial chapel the gift of Chi
fore with a heavier pay envelope.
Co., 825.00; Mrs. Maggie P. HumAda E. Tanis of Calvin College, the present road, US31, is not wide
H.
died at Wi M. McLean and famfly.
This can also be B«id of the faculmer.
826.00;
H. R. Doeiburg, 86.00;
We bum a New Year taper,
Grand Rapids, occupied the pulpit enough for heavy traffic. A number
The ringing of bells has always
ties of both Hope college and semLouis Van Schelven, 810.00; John daughter’s home six miles southof Drenthe Christian Reformed of routes have been suggested but
VandersluU, 85.00; J. G. Van west of Fennville. He learas tha been associatedwith Christmas, but
To
light you on your way;
the one that appeal* to the majorChurch Sunday.
Along the*e lines wc might name
Leeuwen, 815.00; C. M. McLean, daughterand three sons. Funeral the beauty of thi* night of bdl
• ity of motorists is the old road
— • o
scores upon scores of Instances
130.00; Gerrit KJaasen. 85.00; G. was held Monday afternoon at Zee- ringing has been consider
whare conditions are much better HOLLAND AND FORMER HOL- j which winds in and out at the foot
W. Van Verst, 86.00; Oscar P. Ny- land. Interment was in the Zeeland marred since the automobile
of the sand dune*. This road enfilledthe air with incessant
than before.
strom, 825.00; Model Laundry,
LAND FOLKS GATHER IN |I tors
Grand Haven as Sheldon road
Holland still has it* be
The home recently occupied by
Then you have the service sta85.00; E. C. Brooks, 8)5.00; Henry
CHICAGO
I and around the base of the dunes to
Oscar Ballard of Allegan was bad- chimes, the sound ia just as swwA
tions, garages, cab companiesand
Winter,
85.00;
N.
Robbins,
Jr„
Iln' Mtillanb City 5fettra fixteitbs to Jtollaub aitb
Port Sheldon. Here It leads away
as a half century ago, only in this
trucking firms. Holland has a
816.00; Steketee-Van Huis Pnntiac ly damaged by flro here Tuesday
421 W. 102nd PI.. Chicago, 111. from the lake to the southeast,
day and age it is difficult to heat
larger number of these than ever
House, Inc., 85.00; M. J. Cook, 86; evening. Loss on the contents was
Dec. 11, 1929 across Port Sheldon township and
thi* beautifulmusic.
Vicinity tt|C %aiOti'l .(greeting*.
before and the number employed
J. A. Van Putten, 85.00; John B. not determined but the loss of the
— — ...
Park township, joining U831 at the
steadily at good wages is much Mr. Ben Mulder,
Mulder. 87.50; Ethel P. Telling, owner of the house, Martin Reed,
last curve north of Holland.
55S5“!5!!55!5*55HB^555 i 85.00; Martha G. Sherwood. 810.00; was estimatedat between $1,800 Incidentally we might mention*
greater. Collectivelythese lines put Holland City News,
ami $2,000.An overheated furnace that there were two other Reformed
to work a small army of men and Holland, Mich.
FEDERAL VIOLATOR APPEARS! SPECIAL CHRISTMAS SERDear Ben:
wax blamed. Althoughthe burning churches established in Michigan
not a few women.
BEFORE
VICES AT TRINITY TAVJZ.
MAKE FAVORABLE REPORT
Marsilje. 810.00; Henry home was several blocks away, pa- before Hope. One was at ConxUnMany manufacturers in the city • Y‘ou will find enclosed my stipend
tine and waa served for many year*
Richard Huxty, 30 years old.
feel rather optimisticand not a few for the Holland City News till Jan.
j Geerlings.810.00;Daniel Ten Cato, tron* of the Regent theatre for a
. Beardslee and
the late Dr. J.
The stockholdersof Warm 85.00; John Y. Hulzenga A Co., time were caused some concern
state with -enthusiasmthat they 1, 1932. Sure I want it to come Grand Rapids, recently released “The Universal Gospel— An F.xi* the Friend Tavern held their annual 85.00; S J. Jencke*, 85.00; Sue reflection of the flames. It appeared | the ot her was at Centerville, Mkh.,
blow and feel business is going to right along. F.very time I get from the Detroit house of correc-! animation of Sectariani*m,’'
open up with a bong late in Jan- through reading it my wife says 1 tion, where he served a term for | subject upon which Rev. C. P. meeting Tuesday evening. Arthur Vnn Dort, 86.00: Chas. Kirchtn, a* if the blaze might have been | curved by the father of Rev. H. V.
back of the «Uge, It wax reported. 8. Preke, a graduate of Hope Cplpreach
more cheerful. And why violation of the federal prohibition, Dame of Trinitychurch will
mi
...
110.00; Con De Prae, 825.00;The
uary or early in February. One
lege, who ha* spent
the great
act, was arraignedbefore United ‘ on next Sunday evening.1 his is an- 1 Wneden, secretaryof the company,
~
De Free Company, 825.00; The
small shop that was nearly idle has shouldn’t I be, for It is like hearThe Holland Clvk Chorus ran- part or his life time in Japan
States Commissioner Arthur Van- i other sermon of tho series of ‘The j reported that a substantialgain in Holland Evening Sentinel,810.00;
added 15 to the payroll during the ing from the old home folk*.
is now in serious condition
Lust night we heard Dr. Ed. Dim- duren at Holland on a second of- U,lth.*n£,nfGospe! n C*iau*i,|Kbusiness had been made over last B. J. Rosendahl, 85.00; WillU A. dered Handel’s “The Messiah,” at
past two week*— not so many but
home in Holland.
fense
Age.”
This
is
a
Christmas
sermon,
year.
Vice
president
Con
De
Free
Hope
Memorial
chapel
Wednesday
Diekema,
86.00;
Grondwet,
nent spiel about some spirit or
“looking up.”
o! The pastor wil stress upon the fact presided at the meeting and gave a
evening before a large audience de810.00.
The Fere Marquettehas put on other that is afloat in America and
Mrs. E. J. Blekkink of College ‘hat the gospel is universal in Its mume of the year’s work. E I..
spite the cold and stormy weather. HOLLAND MAN GETS PLACE
everal extra men keeping tracks depends for its guidanceon the
IN NATIONAL GUARD
W. Curtis Snow, professor of|
enue, Holland, Is one of a class
U J. for the whole of man- Lriand. manager of the Tavern,
GOING TO JAMESTOWN
and yards clean of snow and the “staunch faith of the Knickerbock- avenue
kind
as
it Is stated in the Scripture, j also reported on business for the
il director
dir
pipe
organ
and
general
of
— early winter weamer
weather ha*
eany
an* brought
orougm ere.” Hc
He was good. And there
tnere waa
was whose members have kept in touch
Rev. John Wolterink, pastor of choruses was the director on this I Second Lieut. Franklin D. Fa*arthev were The choir will sing special Christ- last year. The entire board was reon many Instanceslike these where Johnny Dinkeloo,the sweet singer with each other since they
congrcga- 1 elected for the coming year. The the Reformed church at Baldwin, ocoasion. Harold Tower, organist . kfriy of Co. D, 126th Infantry of
graiduated from Bowner colic
college, in mas music. Besides,the
extra help is needed.
of old, who regaled us on a cou
tion will sing the well-knownand board includes A. H. Landwehr, Wk, for several years, has an- snd choir master at St Mark’s,i Holland, has been transferred to
Wi.
Wisconsin,
in
1886.
For
43
years
The several coal dealers in Hol- of love ditties as he always
favorite Christmas hymns. You Con De Pree, G. J. Diekema, D. B. nounced his acceptance of a call to •Grand Rapids, presided at the or- ! Co- G* of Muskegon,Capt Howard
land and there are quite a few of And of course there was your old each member of the class has writare invitedto come and worship in K. Van Raalte, Bernard Donnelly, First Reformed church at James- gan console, with Mrs. W. C. Snow in. Pellegrom, commanding tha
them, collectively have added more playmate from Graafschap,Gel- ten a letter each year and these
Trinity church Sunday evening. John P. Kolia, E. P. Stephan, C. M. town, succeeding Rev. Jacob Prins, ut ihe piano. The soloists wer Mra. * M^lu gon tmit, announced today.
men.
mer Kuiper, full of hot coffee or have been mailed from on* to an- Bring others with you.
McLean and H. Boone.
now pastor of Calvary church. Joseph A. Michaelson,soprano, one, Lieul fturfcriy wiU take the
' The Ottawa County Road Com- prunes, with his Inimitable droll other in alphabetical order until
Grand Rapid*. Wolterink has been of the teachers of voice and sing- place vacated by the resignationof
mission has put on a few and if this witticisms presiding at the annual the ciiain was completed. One is a
in the ministry 17 years. He wa* ing in the Hope college school of Second Lieut. Raymond Thorton,
weather continues the different ice banquet of the Knickerbocker club. missionary In China, one a journalgraduated from Hope college in music; Mra. Loren J. Staples, He won the Earl R. Stewart medr
ist in London and the others are!
companies will be cuttingtheir harYes, your friend, Rev. Tuuk was
m-zzo contralto of Grand Rapids, at Camp Grayling in 1W8. Befoi
1909 and from Western in 1912. •
scattered from Florida to San
vest which fora time at least will
there and Oswald Vlaacher and a
one of the leading soloists in Grand | the war he served with Co. G, hen
Francisco.
put a large force of men to work.
host of other new and old friend*.
Gordon McGillivary of Washing- Rapids; Andrew Sexsing, tenor in and during the war wa* in Co.
It is true that there are two or
This Joeke Wienjma of your city
ton state has been the guest of Mr. St. Marie's choir, Grand Rapids; | There are many changes taking
Rev. James E. Moerdyk, missionthree bad spots in Holland as thia
surely is a warm baby. I knew he
and
Mr*. Charles Gross of Holland. and Willis Diekema. a well-knownplace In the Holland company.
afv on furlough here from Arabia,
relates to employment, but even
was, for I remember him from the delivered a missionary address in
Mr. McGillivary is with the Na- Hdland bass-baritone.
here it is rumored that things are
BIERCE OF GRAND RAPIDS
old country.
tional Foreat Reserves and helped. The artists
------ did remarkable
t work
First Reformed church at Milwaulooking brighter. Our worry about
WANTS TO KNOW OF 1
Goodby,
to fight the big foreat fires in thel in this religious oratorio and Prof,
kee,
of
which
his
father,
Rev.
Wm.
labor conditions here may be in
LAND
AIRPORT P088IB1I
Henry Vander Ploeg
west
last
fall.
He
was
disabled
at
|
Curtis
Snow
showed
that
he
wax
an
Moerdyk, wax paxtor more than 50
part a state of mind, possibly not
that
time
In
his
work
and
came
to ; abk director of a chorus as well as
years ago. The senior Moerdyk was
altogether, but— come on, let’s
l^ee H. Bierce, secretary of
EAGLES TO HOLD CHRISTMAS a member of the pioneer classesin
Ann Arbor for consultation,stop- an entraordinary pipe-organist,
ourselves— take a more opt!
Grand Rapids Associationof
o
PARTY
ping
off at Holland to see his sister,
Hope
college
and
Western
semimiitic view of the outlook— boost a
The American Legion Auxiliary merce, is interested in
Mrs. Gross.
nan'. The junior Moerdykc has
little instead of sulking a lot— then
held their December meeting in the new northern tram
Holland Aerie 1594 F.O.E. will be^n connectedwith the Arabian
cannot help but look
Word has been receivedthat John form of a Christmas party. The lines which may result in
it The officialsof every hold a Christmas party for all mission for nearly 30 year*.
in western
Mkhi
.
.
.
Brother
Eagles
and
their
families
Hoffman,
former cashier of the program given follows: piano se- airports
in Holland state that
lectionsby Miss Barbara Umpen ! rising Grand Rapids and
at the Eagle hall Monday, Dec. 23,
Grand
Haven
Peoples
Saving*
The date for the farewell banit is surprising the number of
begfning at 3 p.m. and evening un quet at Allegan to be green in
hank, has been promoted to vice- The orchestra played a “Christmas i He stated Wednesday
Christmas savings dubs for 1930
til all Eagle children under 14 honor of Circuit Judge and Mra.
president of the Kalamazoo Trr^f March” “Around the Christmas’ rommumcatewKh Col.
are now being taken out, con| Tree” and then accompaniedMrs.; ten of St. Paul,
years of age have ben served.
k Savings bank.
Orlen
S.
Cross
by
the
officers
and
the talk. The joining of
Van Muir*
sang “The
...... —o
.Timr* who
wno jhhk
•im Sun- 1 Northwest
— o
clerk? of tne county building 1* to
inhere they *ay has gone
Preliminaryestimate* indicate be held at the Hargie Inn Saturday
bile1, shine of Your Smile” Master A1-, detailed
Holland may open the
expectation and all feel
libraryfor Sunday reading. Henrv 1 fred T. Joldersma gave a recitation 4 project.
the ConsumersPower Co. will evening, Jan, 28.
situationis very gratifyspend approximately824,000,000
Gee riingx, chairman of the Hoard, j entitled “Our Gift*.”LHUe Lois
o -------. Surely it is not a bad
will submit the propositionto the! Jane Kronemeyer in costume, gave’
on electric, gas, water and steam The Greater Muskegon and Grand
people still have money
construction in Michigan Haven community choruses formed
council, provided suffkient Interest a reading “Mrs. Santa Clsus at
Come on. folks, “Jet’s snap Seating
Home.” Gomes were placed and
ia shown by the public.
in 1930.
on
Wednesday
night
to
sing
Hanhelp one another
nrizes were won by Mra. Van Kc
del’s
Messiah
at
the
First
Reformed
we can. Let’s
William Terry of Allegan, seri- fern, Mr*. Stanaway,and Mr*. Zw
church, Grand Haven, whkh is the
l just as strong
ously injured In an auto mishap, mer. The prograni was in charge of
as we be quite a number of such, ean at first time an oratorioas prcientiou*
is reported recovering at Emer- Mrs. Marius Mulder and her
a* this has been attempted there.
mil tec who also had charge
This is how a great many
l,,“
brokGift* for all
rok- >* refreshment*. Gi1
no
The
ting Christmas Eve. Turn to page one
sent to the ChiloC*;"£u tid 0.'
Otter
,
party Thursday,
Thursd.jr. Dewmlwr
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Another yoang lady, who

married an aviator, was able to lift
her husband into the aacied covers.
8t W. 8th St
The moat interestingstory of all
HOiLAND,M (CHUUK
is that former Mias Florence
(EsUhlUhed 1871)
Trumbull,‘‘through her marriage
to John CooUdge, entered the BosPublisM fwjr ThumUy rv-minj? ton Social Register for the first
time" this season. Why a acion of
Entered u Second Clt«* Matter the ConnecticutTmmbulls, who
at the pate omoa at Holland, Mich
have furnished their state with so
nd«r the art of Confreaa, March, many governors that the office
.

might almost be said to be

heridi-

tary in the family and who, if not
Tama flJM per year with a disprominent in social history, are
count of 60c to thoae paying in
represented in the standard Ameriadeanca.
can encyclopedia by nine outstand-

ing names in American

TELEPHONE
Office -

-

SOCIAL REGISTERS

O
Fear la the soul's tanfiefoot.
Few roses grow along the
pathway to the Temple of

Fame.
you can kill an enemy with
kindness he will stay dead,
he employee who watchce
himself will not need
watching.
he boy'a worn day Is the
day whea he “geta away
' with" hta first He.

'f

.

U by WMttra N«w*»sp*r Union

failure of her

,

.

nnmjl

she

^

)

OFFICE

CAT

m

Bishop of London. The Social Reg- r**‘rt*r*.
.
As for us we think more of Miss
Mer containsrasnj a name whose WiU| WjmBe
u Bot in ^1 ,0-

Tha “

MMM

HAMM*

& Junius
A

local flapper aaira: "1 intend
bearer would sell her soul if
thus re- to marry the first rich man that
could match Miss Wills on the ten- maining sweet and dean with all aaka me. I'm taking no chaneta.
Ma court or receive an invitation the graces of a real woman such Ill either have him— or alimony,
to the court of George and Mary, as she is. That goes far and he- which ii about fifty-fifty."
as Eaten
vond even her "tennis playing" and
A Bomber of amusing things is an attribute for which she is Daddy Brown: "How did your
have happened to social registers loved not only bv America but by hoy make out in college?" Did he
get any high markat*
to this country recently. The name the dvilised world.
Daddy Jones: “Oh yea, he got
a sear on the forehead from a gin

H80c{a]

has.

bottle."

Buehler Bros., Inc.
Cash Market
The Food Emporium of Holland
Neat & Grocery Specials for Satirday
Fresh Churned No.

1

Creamery Butter ........ 39c

tender Boiling Beef ...................... il^c
18c

Fancy Beef Kettle Roost ............
Sugar Cured Bacon Squares

.................. 18c

Pork Roast [Fresh Picnics} .................
18c
Fresh Made Hamburger ......................
18c
Fancy Lean Pork Steak

......................

Me

Choice Pork Chops (Center Cuts] ........... 24c
Center Cuts

Smoked Hams' .............. 28c

of

Pess or Sweetcom, a

....................lie

can

Goreniraent Inspected Meats. - Groceries of
Nitfonil Repute.

We

anywhere in
cents. Phone Mil

deliver anv order C. 0. D.
the City for 8

Buehler Bros.,
HOLUND,
PHONE

Inc.,

34 W. 8th

MICH.
2941

Little did our
our grandparents
think the day would
_____ ever
____ come
when young people wouldn'tlive
at home until they were married.
“Say, Mister," said the Zeeland
kid who waa visiting on a farm for
the first time and hiui been watching the cows chew their cud, "do
you have to buy chewing gum for
all those cowa?*

of

<

'

---------

teachers,
chert,

waa
was not

iEp

’V

The assembly hall at Van Raalte
school was filled to capacity Tuesday evening when the annual
Christmasprogram was rendered.

'an you remember when
brides and bridegrooms
began their housekeeping
with a Family Bible?

When such things can happen,
name to ap- who does qpt feel an irresistible
pear in tha San Francisco Social impulse to applaud the hot one
agister, where her fiance's name Miss Wills returned to those who
expected to find her pouting over
has appeared for some years, "will
the impossibilityof losing so quesnot," mys Miss Helen Wills, "af- tionable an honor aa having her
name linked with
the names that
fect
of tennis."A gal-, -------tent retort, worthy of a pal of the make up the bulk of our social
The

“0

BrMLJOHHW. HOLLAND "

politics,

art and literature, should have to
marry the son of an ex-president
in order to be admitted to a social
register is something for democratic speculation.

5060

•

various rooms to view the h
fully lighted and decorated -trees
and rooms and then to the Tower
floor for refreshments.

Six Cylinder Sentences

a children’spropro-

*
|

gram

this year, althougha faw
youngsters took part. R. Vlsacher
l«d the community singing and H.
Mooi led In prayer. Harvey Van

J

MEAD & WESTRATE

15 West-gth Street

_____

Rubber Aprons

Handkerchiefs

“Away in the Manger, and a song
about Santa Claus. A piano duct
was rendered by Threasa Boa and
Pauline Nyland. A group of kindergarten children dressed as
brownies interpreted the 8Wma^er’s dance frort the story ‘The
Elves aad The Shoe Maker." Henry

Baby

each

Towels

Fancy Linen
50c to 69e

each

Baby Bands & Shirts

Baby Sweaters
All WnL Pink ud Blw

Hran. Udk,’ nnd

In Christmas boxes, Pajamas,

1

with us,
You’ve found

v‘M

Wt

us

mow

tincer*

hope then,
well be better friends

Thia prosperous

New Yew.

We Are At Your Service
With

Shell Gas and Shell Oils
and other Shell Products.

SERVICE STATION
Cor. 15th

HOLLAND,

St.

* -

Blankets

Look

“Spick and Span”
For Christinas

We clem Hits & Suits
quickly md neatly.

You
ing

will look

dressed up after

visit-

oar establishment.

Suite Premed While Yon

Serrtee

Skilled Work

16%

ibia

$3.50,”tr$S box

discount.

Col’d Pillow Cases

Turkish Towel Sets
all colors,

or unlined. Also fancy

In fancy braes

59c set
$1.50 pair

wool gloves.

Turkish Towel Sets

$1 to $8 pair

Rayon Bedspreads

Extra Heavy

•titW.

$1.39 set

Lace Neckwear

each

50c to $1.50

{

!

i Covers and Scarfs

I

Pl.in ud Silk

In

Xmaa

$05

each

50c to$1.00

Napkins to Match

Stamped Goods

each

AUKhd.

5c to $1.50

each

Drew

Fancy Sets
each

Shoe

trees, handkerchief

$10 set

Wash Cloths

4

Napkins

&j

$09

Baby Sets

Holland

Ready-to-Wear

Blanket Robes for n
Md j I
women in a beautiful assort
went of patterns.Priced very
I
reaacnsMeat

$9.00

j

RabWr PmU Md Hk. Abo Mb
' and Garters. Fancy boxed

50c

Set

each

Ladies’ and Misses’
Silk

Fancy Sets for Boys
Harmeaika and Garters,
Marbles and Garten

QuUted Robes

Negligees and Cerdtroy Robes
in all the wanted shades.

$3.98 to $25 each-

Garten

Pencil and

Pencil Bex and Garten

Bow Tie and Knife
Bow Tie end Cam pass
All Fancy Boxed

NYKERK

No

more delightfulevening
could have been spent in lyceum
50c
attractions than the patrons of
Beaitlfil Assortment
ing program was given: accordian Hope college lecture course expe98c to $5.00
nolo by Mr. Hicks; class quartette rienced last night at Carnegie
Sets
rendered "Old Rugged Crow," ac- hall, the occasion being the presencompanied by Wilma Vande Bunte; tation of Daniels’ “The Bonnie
Silk Handkerchiefs and Garten
address by Miss Nellie Zwemer, Brier Bush” by the ScottishMusito match
Men’s
and
Boys’
returned missionaryfrom China; cal Comedy company.
This
combination
of
musical
50c
solo by Laurence Zwemer. Mr.
Mkengs was presented with a gift dramatists was, bar two, the same
No-Mend, Nonparirl, Windsor,
by the president Mr. Meengs re- group that presented "The Cotter’s
Berkahire,Nightingale,Hudson, Pure Linen and fancy bordered
sponded after which a social hour Saturday Night" last year. And the
Child’s Zipper Suits
Cambric
waa enjoyed. Mr. Meengs closed company proved stronger for rePeak, Wescott, etc.
organisation. Of course, William
All Cofani
the party with prayer.
o
Wilson is always indispensable,
50c
to
$2.50
to
75c
$4.9$
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob De Jong and when it comes to racy humor of the
Mr. and Mrs. John Berentsehat en- soil, and be appeared last night as
tertainedat the Woman’s Literary “Posty, the village letter carrier.’
Men’s
Turkish
elub Tuesday, the occasion being But Wilson had such strong supChildren’s Zipper
their 26th wedding anniversary. port that one could acarcely say
All
8bn
Boxed or single pairs.
Both Mr. and Mrs. De Jong and that there was a star in the group,
Mr. and Mrs. Berentsehat received for can one fancy a more lovely
15c to 59c
$1.98 a pair
a number of beautiful gifts. A lassie than Flora, the daughterof
19c to $1.00
dainty three-course luncheon was i Lochlan Campbell?
Lochlan Campbell, the dour shepserved. The followingprogram was
given: Open remarks and prayer by herd of Drumtochty,who, before
Ladies’
Girls’
Men’s Sets
Jacob De Jong; Welcome Speech, the return of his banished daughChildren’s
Pare
Linen
and
Hand
Painted
R. Kraai; piano solo by Miss Su- ter, had more "piety than pity," as
Arm Bands and Garters to
Coats at Closeout
sanna Jacobusae; Ukelele duet by good Doctor William Maclure diagFancy or Plain
Mat*
Mualin. AHiiBea,
the Misses Anna and Gertrude Van nosed the case, proved a first-rate
Kampen. accompanied by Miss artist with a stentorianbaaa voire.
Prices
50c
59c to $1.69
25c
50c pair
Martha Veltkamp; Dutch dialogue Daniel Rom, by the way, has played
by Miss Fredericks De Jong and Shakespeare in the celebratedcomMiss Margie De Vries; quartet by pany of Mr. Beerbohm Tree, the
Bertenschot sistersand Pearl Ten favorite of His Majesty’s Theatre,
Harmsel;reading by Rev. L. Velt- London. It took no critic to discern
kamp; reeding by Miss Henrietta the superiorityof Mr. Ross’s hisPott: umbrella stunt, Miss Margie tronic ability. And what a charmDe Vries, Miss Frederika De Jong; ing personalitythat of Edith Mcaand Herman Van Der Leek; Dutch Gregor (Mrs. Daniels, mother of
psalms by the audience;reading by the author of the play) who played
R. Kraai: Dutch songs by J. Berent- the pert of Margaret Howe of
schot. Miss Pearl Ten Harmsel, the Whinny Knowe most acceptably
Misses Sue Jacobusse.Cornelia with her rich contralto voice.
Watt Dixon, William Maclure, "a their parts, rather than acting her, A.D., 1929, in the above entiTen Hoor, Marjorie De Vries, Fredtheir parte.
tled cause, I, the subscriber,a cirerika De Jong; solo by Lawrence doctor of the old school" and
Two more events and this year's cuit court commissioner of the
Veltkamp. accompanied by Mire "new light" theologically, proved
Martha Veltkamp. He sang "TV tucceuful match to Lochlan Camp- college lyceum will be a thing of county of Ottawa, shall sell at pubHoly CHy" and "Mother Machree" bell, a severe type of the “Auld the past. These numbers are of un- lic auction or vendue to the highby request; by request of the chil- Liehts" of that day, a type that usual interest:Cameron McLean, est bidder at the north front door
dren the audience sang Psalm still prevails especiallyin certain often called the "Feodor Chaliapin of the court hoaae in the city of
184:1; closing remarks and prayer Dutch circles. The audience was of America."and a most worthy Grand Haven, in said county, that
lessor of Bishpam,
'
perhaps the being the place of holding tite ciragreeably surprised to hear a gen successor
by Rev. L. Veltkamp.
le
tieman of the age of Dixon sing so^ best baritone in his line in the cuit court within said county, on
states;
then
on
January
80,
we
the 6th day of February, AJX, 1929.
The LongfellowPTA club held well towards the end of the play,
their December meeting Tuesday after hia voice had wanned up. It ahall have a distinguishedmember at ten o'clock in the forenoon of
Greetings
evening. Community singing was was not Scotch that did it but the of the English parliament at Car- that day, all those certain lands
negie, an orator of note and an- and premises situate in the Townled by R. Vlaecber. George Schuil- .pirit of “Old Scotia."
ing had charge of the devotionals, Without Flora, a light-hairedthorixed biographer |>f Utytl ship of Allendale,Ottawa county,
which included the beautiful Christ- Scottiahtype of girl, pretty in her George. No one should miss hear- Michigan, and described as follows,
smile revealing ing Mr. Edwards,
vis.:
mas story from the Bible. During Mod, with
the business meeting It was decided pearly white teeth, and a lyrical
The West fractionalhalf (W frl
I.
to give the children • Christmas soprano voice and her modest lover,
W) of the Southwest fractional
treat Friday afternoon.The speak- son of Laird Kilspindie,who did
STATE OF MICHIGAN
quarter (BW M It) and the Souther of the evening was Dr. A. Pie- not despise the humble shepherd’s THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE
east quarter (8E
... K).....
*
of the Southdaughter
and
aang
and
spoke
with
ters and he had as Me subject.
west fractional
____
.
COUNTY
OF
OTTAWA
quarter
(SW
frl
K)
All kinds of •
" ->£
“Courtesy in the Home." He stated a delightfultenor voice— the eve-1
of Section
lection „
Thirty-one (31), TownIn Chancery
that courtesy should plar a Urge |n^ would not have been half as
ship
(7) 'Northi
of Range;
. Seven (7)
North, of
part In every home and that courFourteen(14)
it) West of the MichA^
together,
“The
Bonnie
Brier
William
E.
Ebersberger,
tesy makes possible a pleasure in
igan Meridian, subject however to
Machine Repairing and Welding. Special
Plaintiff,
life and is the eheagept luxurv one Bush" will be spoken of for many
all legal highways and containing
—vs.—
Machines Built to Order
can possess. After the address weeks to come with keen delight
one hundred thirty-three (188)
bordering on rapture. Seldom has John Kuipers and
there was a
./
.
-r*
acres, be the same more or lere, acone seen a more harmonious en- Wilhelmina Kuipers,
carols, which
cording to Government Survey.
semble,
better
harmony
in
song,
Defendants.
til Santa Claus _
better “stage business/’ in which
NOTICE OF SALE
gift and greeting
DONALD B. SEVERANCE.
all the nuances were as sponateneIn pursuance of a decree of the
present He also
ous as life itself.TheWge producCircuit Court Commii
nro- tion
wun reminded
remmqca one of
oi the
we English
E,ngil*n wwu, in
Ottawa County, Mid
Uk tliMtr* In which the chmrtm live Urod on
gram every one
Dated December 19, 1929.

Bags and Parses

each

each

Fancy

each

Handkerchiefs

-

j

Robes, $10 to $15

-

ea.

pair Sp*™1 ^

Hose

each

Towels

Leggings

each

and

each

each

Mead
& Westrate
***************************

*****
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We

Extend
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Seasons
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You The

MACHINE SHOP

•

leaners

and 10c each

Men’s Silk Lounging

50c a set

r

Hat

5c

$1.00 set

Match

to

each

$4.95 to

la fancy braes, 4 In a act

1

v.Im

and

garters t* match

Sets, Cloth

KM

Department

mas braes fur Cast or

39c to 50c

Li.ni

each

boxes

Flowers
In Christ

Lunch

Ofan.

Twine, Tinsel Grad. Paper.
Carda, and Seals

Alae Silk Rayon, lace trimmed

Of

Tablecloths and

Pin

All

$3.98

Lace, Linen Scarfs

Philippine Gowns

Miud

25c to $6.50

Pdated

$1.50 to $6.50 set

Tapestry Table

j

N.w 8|,)m

Pajama Sets
S«u Hud

I

All

98c to $3.50 each

i

Far your Pretting
Hood*

Cases

98c to $25

a

Wait

each

Colo’d Sheets,

All Blankets from |5.W up at

and

GREETINGS

Scarfs

Silk

Hose

MICHIGAN

Let’s

50c

and Mens’

Ladies’

Lunch Goths

and River Ave.

$12^0 each

Baby Rattle and Garters

each

98c

•

each

Fancy

ED. ROBINSON’S

hexes

Baby Sets

each

--- o—
--The following,coming from the
The Women’s Adult Bible Class pen of Dr. J. B. Nvkerk, dean of
of the First Reformed church held Hope college, teUs of the lyceura ata surprise party Tuesday evening traction at Carnegie hall:—
J. B.

Xmas

$1.50 to

. and stockings.

AT CARNEGIE HALL

By DR.

Umbrellas

Dolls

Child rrn'i.

$1.00 to $8.50

Seta, Vesta, Chemise,

50c to $8.00

each

50c

Large else. Dreus and bonnet
lace trimmed. Indndes shoes

s 1 Gowns, Steamers, Step-ins,
CombinationSuits, etc.

Exeedent quality

I«

Sweaters
Lingerie

| Z Dance
Dance

wseL

$1.39 each

5c to $1.00

m|

Part

trimmed

Men’s, Ladies’ and CUMren’s.

—

in the church basement in honor of
their teacher,Mr. D. Meengs. Mrs.
Joe Vanden Brink, the president,

25c to 50c pair

Plain or Colored Borders

i

U ib the past you’ve dealt

Fere Wool. Silk and wool and
11 silk. Alto mercerised; Mack,
white, or tan

News

seven-thirtyo’clock.

98c to $4.50 each

Baby Hone

--

I

Bonnets

50c to $1.25

Judge: "Before I pronounce sen----- o
you anything to say?”
The Semper Fidelia class held a
Ex-Barber: "Yes. your honor,
Christmasparty Tuesday evening
I’d like to shave the prosecuting
at the home of Mrs. Harold De
attorney just once more."
Loof. Donations of groceries were
brought for baskets to be distributed on Christmaseve. Games were
played and dainty refreshments
were served. Those present were:

. .

Esmond

Plain and fancy lace trimmed

The pupil* of Washington school
gave their annual Christmasprogram Tuesday evening in the auditorium which was filled to capacity. The program was opened by a
tableau in which a mother reed
stories of Christmasto her three
children. Twenty girls and boys of

Florence Ford, Hilda Kampeti
Henrietta Brinkman, Jeanette
Hoffman, GertrudeScholten Agnes
The Parent-Teachers’association
I Rays, Mrs. Henof the Harrington school will hold rietta Van Zanten, Anna Aberte,
their regular meeting tonight,Fri- Berdiene Vinkemuldtr,Amy Mulday, at which time the following der, Betty Vanden Berg, Dora Felprogram will be given: Welcome by kema, Marion Kuri, Effle Spykema
Ruth Neveniel, Tommy Van Houw; Funi Watanabie. Mrs. Katherine
Song, "Ring the Merry Christmas Knoll, Helen Westenbroek, Miss
Bella,” «, 7, 8th Grades; Song, “Re- Van Dyk, Alberta Rowls, Wilma
deemer Divine," Edna Berkompas Vande Bunte, Cora Kouw, Delia
and Edna Rosendahl;Shepherds Nagelhout, Setsie Matsumabu and
Drill, 6th Grade Boys: Reading, Mrs. Harold De Loof.
Helen Fris: December's Play; Song
“Merry, Merry Christmas Time,"
Mr. Fred Olert of Holland wiD
6, 7, 8th Boys: Pantomime,"Little preach next Sunday morning at the
Star of Bethlehem,"Four Girls: First Reformed church, Zeeland.
•The Plan that FaUed," Edward Christmas music will he furnished
Heneveld and Harvey Nevenxel; by the senior and junior choirs at
Drill and Pantomime, 4th Grade the evening sendee, when. Rev. J.
Girls; Recitation, "Just Before Van Peursem will considerthe
Christmas," Conrad Zeedyk; Song, theme, "What Makes Christ
ChristmasDolls; Darning Christ- Great Gift?"
mas Stockings," George Den Uyl
Recitation,"Ethiopian Christmas,1
Joe Bareman of Zeeland fell
Richard Taylor,Christmas Lullaby, the icy walk neir his home on We-v
Several Little Girls; Christmas Main street Monday evening, fracSermon; Lullaby “Luther's Cradle turing his arm.
Hymn"; Christmas Candle Drill,
---- o
4th, 6th Grade Girls; Pantomime,
DEAN
OF HOPE TELUS
America; Song, "Good Night” The
OF LYCEUM ATTRACTION
program will begin promptly

West 8th Street!

Baby Blankets

each

59c

Geerllngs was the speaker of the
evening and gave a very Inspiring
talk on the life of Christ. John
Swierengs, a farmer Van Raalte
pupil, gave two cornet solos, "Star
of the East," and "Drink to Me
Only with Thine Eyes." A novelty
act by Mary Ruth Fairbanksand
Norma De Matt was much spplaud

the kindergarten grade, all drtaeed
in blue end white uniforms, braided and buttoned, gave a concert
under the direction of little Mies
Betty Jeerf Ten Have. A playlet was
presented by the pupils of the first
and second grades. Students of the
third and fourth grades presented
a pop corn drill,after which a number of the pupils of the same grade
sang. 1A Christmas Carol" an adaption of the famous Dickens story,
was presentedas the feature of the
evening. The part of Scrooge was
played by Arthur Wrieden. Leon
Moody, physical education instructor of the Holland public schools,
led the sssembly singing.
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the Francis Fairbanks,Harriet Ver
hold their ngvler meeting in
i
€«gle hall on Friday evening.
Rage, Arie Styf, Gordon Fris,
The llen'e and Ladtee' Adult Bi- Leonard Riemersma, Jacob Roeble elaaeee of the Ninth Street lofs, Henrietta Schout, Ruth LeanChristian Reformed church is being hoots, Fred Barden and Doris Hey-

Locals
Gift Lingerie
Negligees

Robes

HEWS

Mrs. Albert C. Estabrook ot
held this Thursday evening in Jhe boer.
Allegan, wife of State Commander
Next Sunday wUl witness special
church parlors.
Estabrookof the State G.A.R.,
Christmas music at the Second ReA
.Christmas
program
given
this
critically III at her home
formed church, Zeeland,as well as
ng in the First ReThursday evening
at the Christmas services on
Allegan Business and Pro- formed church.
Wednesday morning. The high
fesskmal
Woman's dub has accept- Miss MargHH t Brink, daughter school ana junior high school girli
mt Warns
gins’
tW Tues- glee clube will sing Christmas cared aa invitation from the Kalama- of Jamea A. Brink, who fell
soo club to attend a banquet at tha day on ice and broke her ankle will ls at Bsafcjr evening's service,
be confined to her home for some lev. Richard J. Vandcn Berg's
Columbia hotel. Jan. 11.
topic for his sermon preparatory
Holland chapter No. 429 held a time.
The Holland Chamber of Com- to the observance of the Lord's
six o’clock Christm
stmas dinner Tuesday evening. The followine pro- merce is mailing blottersto pros- Supper will be "To Err is Human,
to Forgive Divine." The Lord’s
gram wasi given
given after the dinner: pectivemembers.
ol Nies accom
accompa- At least 49 young ladies from Supper will be observed the followviolin solo by Raeol
nied by A4
Adelaide Kooiker; reading the Bell TelephoneCo. will hold ing Sunday. His talk to the chilby Marion Dryden; reading by their annual Christmas party to- dren will be based on the thought,
Chsrles Buss; vocal solo by Bobby night at the Masonic Temple. A "Christmas Gifts."In the evening
VaniW-ntx'itr. accompaniedby Ha- chicken dinner is promised and be will speak on "Gifts for the
Leonard there will be dancing and cards King." Special Christmasserviees
sel Allen; reading by Leonan
will be held on Christmas Day
Dick; reading by Jack Siooter;pi snd with all, good music
morning at ten o’clock. A cordial
a no solo bv Bruce Dick; piano sok)
William C. Vandenberg, Jr., and
invitationis extended to everyone
by Bobby Vandenberg. There was a
Vaudk Vandenberg,Jr* have arChristmas tree and Santa Claus rived In Holland for the Christmas to attend this service on the birthday of our Lord.
was
K
holiday,visiting at the homes of
Miss Kathryn Wendeach, a for- their parents. They attend Culver
mer Holland teacher,and George Militaryacademy in Indiana.
NOORDELOOS
Luidcns of Holland, were married
Charles Grots, secretary of the
last week Thursday at the home of
chamber of commerce, is mailing
Mr. and Mrs. Harry
y Weener
wt
and
the bride \nHldmk7, Ohio. The
an attractive Christmas news letter baby visited at the home of their
young couple will make their home
brother and sister, Mr. and Mrs. P.
to its members and friends
in Chicago.
Willink. Wednesday.
Dog licenses havt been placed
Mr. and Mrs. A. Vcele and famsale at the officeof the city tr*
HAMILTON
ily of Holland visited at the home
urer, John Karreman. After Mai
of Mr. and Mrs. Philip Willink on
Roy Ashley was In Chicago last 1 a penalty of |2 will be exac
Sunday.
for
dog
Ikenses.
The
county
0
week snd bought a pen of champion
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Diepenhogs at the InternationalLivestock errs are checking up on all d<
horst of Graafschap visited at the
show. They are now being sold in
home of Mr. end Mrs. G. Vogel on
law demanding licenaea. AH dc

*

Pajamas
Lounging Sets
Slips

Chemise
BandeauxSets

present.

$1.9S to $17.50

CADET HOSIERY

[ELM

to $1.95.

Holland.

Jjssar

birthday party was given last
Friday In honor of Mra. Hein
Brower by the childrenand grandchildren.Those present were Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Logten; Florence and
_______
w
Msbel Lugten;
Mr. and Mrs. James
Lehman and son Donald; Mr. and

French Heel in ChiSon

_

and Service Chiffon

$1.75

ELSS

«

1

A

Hosier;

Mrs. Henry Brower and children,
Juella, Florence and Henrietta; Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Rankens and family
of this village:Mr. and Mra. John

JEANE’S SHOPPE
208 College Ave.

Phone 2170

Hulst and family of Holland.

Mrs. Borgman township treasurer, has again taken up the work
of collectingtaxes. She will be at
the local bank on Dec. 27 and Jan.

9; at Dunningville on Dec. 51 and
Jan. 7.

Mrs. F. Mason and Mrs. Joe
Hagelskainp were in Grand Rapids
last week Thursday.
Harry Hulsman and family of
HoHand visited Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Slotman Wednesday evening.
The Sunday School class of Mrs.
B. Borgman has purchased a piano
he you up ladies
for their room. The
have a large class and are making

several improvements

We extend

to

in

their

room.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Nieboer and Joe

you

Hagriskamp motored to Grand
Rapids last Thursday to attend a
conference of the Bell Telephone

iijnli&ay

dmlttip

Make your Christmas Shopping a
Pleasure

Yellow Cab
take you to and from

the stores,

then you will be freed from worry
about patking space

oi

congested

traf-

PROMPT and
RELIABLE service DAY or NIGHT.

fic.

Just

call

2322

Down Town stand at

for

the

Warm

Friend

Tavern. Office corner Central and 7th.

Holland, Mich.

«

or

'Hi

-

STOPPED UP? LEAKY?

We’ll Fix

It!

Our workmen are the mordern
type of Plumber. They answer
your call promptly, diagnose the
trouble,
repairing

and
it

speedily set about

in the

minimum

time

consistent with thorougness.

modernize archaic plumbing fixtures. The neo-type sink and the new
also

pastel shaded
able at

^

bathroom'fixturesare avail-

moderate cost.
Gladly

well submit

estimates.

Plumbing and Heating Co.

licensed.

A

Christmasprogram will be
Christmas
ven at the Noordeloos Christian
I1"
Rcformed church on Monday eve
ninjratseven-thirtyo’clock.
sea for the Christmas lighting
contest are on display at the
Chamber of Commerce offices,and
others are supoosed to be displayed
at the different electric supply
Arms of, the city. Judges for the
contest are expected to be announced in The Sentinel Saturday.
Entries in the contest are arriving
daily by msil and in person.
City taxes are being paid about
idly as last year at this time,
as rapML
says John Karreman, city treasurer.
Edward Brunette, who was em
ployed for sevaral years at the
Warm Friend Tavern, haa accepted
a positionat the Pantlind hotel in
Grand Rapids, and starts work
today.
The Monica school aid society of
Holland will hold a meeting this
Friday afternoon in the Central
Avenue ChristianReformed church.
Rev. A. Reiter will give the address of the afternoon.

-

0

-

ZKKI.ANI)

Christmas
know

Before we

Mr. and Mrs. H. Ter Haar made
business trip to Lansing last
last week.
Miss Gertrude Beyer of Chicago,
is spending a few weeks with her
parenta, Mr. and Mrs. N. Beyer.
Grace Brouwer, Sophia Van
Dam, Carl Hoffman and Alfred'
Wlggers attended the meeting of
delegates to the Young People's
Alliance at Jamestown on Monday
evening.

a

1

for

it—

ChriitmaaDty

upon in

We have made apecU) preparations to lift you rgiit
electing- from » shopping problem to a shop tog
pleasure.
Elaborate display of beautiful Frockft,Furs, Coati,

,

The annual Christmasprogram

Robes, Sweaters, Lingerie, Hosiery, Soria, Imported

Handkerchiefa— all

The

aelectiona are

tic fashion for

will be held on Christmas afternoon
begining at one o'clock.

Several from here attended the
funeral of Johannes Prim at East
H Hand last week Friday.
Last week Tuesday even
rening a
number of neighbors gathered at
the home of Mr, and Mrs. Joe Morren to welcome them to this vlei*

offer gifts for

which

feminine receipenta.

complete and carry tl>e authenthis shop is well

known.

37 last Ith ft.

'a*

Miss Pearl Bredeweg of Holland
guest of Miss Htxcl Anni
Bredeweg last week Saturday.

saawMBawmmM— wm—

s»

was a
Is

1

Shop Early! Useful
A

will be

Selection That

CERTAINLY

Makes Choosing

Gifts!

a Pleasure.

most admired gilts for women— especially those whid
are to be chosen lor intimate Iriends and relatives— there are none which mote lully express true sentiment, then useful practical presents, such as you find here. Prices are
moderate, and qualities as to correctness and dependability are such that bring real satisfaction to the giver and joy to the recipient, and certainly you could not hope to find
a finer selection anywhere, instead ol a burden, selection here is a real pleasure.

among

the

Co. -

Dr. Wm. Moerdyk,who submitJ. H. Maatman is recovering ted to an operation at the Huisega
from an injury to his back sus- Memorial hospitaltwo weeks ago,
expects to return to his home on
tained several weeks ago.
Mrs. Dewey Bomers and family East Cherry street, Zeeland.
John Kamps of Lynwood, Caliof Holland were guests at the John
fornia, spent a week at the home
Msxsm home Sunday.
Albert Klomparcns and G. M. of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Brower of the Allegan and Otta Kamps on South Church street,
wa Monun
Monument Co., 'have been busy Zeeland. Mr. Kamps In oved to Calimen of late. A few days ago they fornia eight years ago and this is
put up a large monument costing the Arst time he was here since.
A mission program was given in
approximately 11500 at Hilliardin
honor of Father Frank Jonkoski. the high school auditoriumthis
Last week they placed a monument Thursday evening. It was given
in the Blackman cemetery near under the auspices of the Priscilla
Allegan for Mr. Blackman, the societyof the First Christian Redonor and owner of the cemetery. formed church, Zeeland.
The Sunday school of the First
Last week Friday the two men motored to Park Clinton near Toledo, Christian Reformed church of ZeeOhio, to place a large monument land will hold a special Christmas

This trip, including the work, was program Wednesday afternoon,
made in two short days. They left Christmas day.
Hamilton at 10:50 a.m. Thursday Miss Annette Dethmers of Zeeand were back again at 6:80 p.m. land was called to her heme in
Friday. The roads were fine all the Iowa on account of the eerious illway but the weather was extremely ness of a relative. Mlaa Dethmers
foggy, so that at times they were recently came to this city to take
up a positionat the local hospital.
compelled to go slowly.
Miss Alice Sail of North State
Tne Woman's Study Club met at
the home of Mrs. Marvin Kooiker street, submitted to an operationat
last week Wednesday with a large the Huisenga hospital, Wednesdoy.
Mrs. George Raterink received
number in attendance. Mrs. B.
Voorhorst presiding for Mrs. Gao. word from Edmeston. New York,
Schutmaat, who was absent on ac- that her danghter,Mrs. Esther
count of illneei.Members gave the Muller, is very ill with pneumonia.
Mr. and Mrs. Auke Heslinga and
name and work of a popular author
in response to the roll call. Ella son of Friesland,The Netherlands,
Roggen played two piano solos. The arrived at Zeeland the past week
topic paper entitled "Early Liter- and expect to make their home in
ature, was given by Mrs. J. A. Ottawa county. They are already
located on the Elsma farm, oneRogKcli.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Brower; half mile south of the state highMr. and Mrs. H. D. Strabbing,Mar- way and Beaverdam road.
tin Nienhuis and Rev. J. A. RogMrs. Anthony Pyl, with her two
gen were in Allegan Monday eve- little daughters,'mover from the
ning to attend a meeting of the farm two miles north of Zeeland,
executivecommittee of the Allegan to the second Aoor rooms in the
County Sunday School Alliance residenceof Wm. lamer on North
which met at the Presbyterian State street, Zeeland.
church. The committee has decided
The First ChristianReformed
to put on an extensive campaign church of Zeeland will hold Christagainst the evil of cigarette and mas exercises in the church on
Christmas day afternoon.Punils of
tobacco use.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Boeve and chil- the various classes of- the Sunday
dren, Mr. abd* Mrs. Earnest De school will take part. The North
Bltn and family were visitorsat Street Christian Reformed church
the First Reformed parsonage Sun- will hold Christmas day program in
day.
their church on Christmas Day eveProf. T. T. Gorder of the local ning. The Third ChristianRehigh has sUrted a series of lec- formed church will hold their
tures on dramatics for all those in- Christmas Day exerciseson Christterested. These lecturesare being mas Day afternoon.
sponsored by the Hamilton CommuSL Francis of Grand Rapids took
nity Players. The Aral lecturewas sn early lead that was too much to
given last Tuesday evening when overcome in the late innings of the
Prof. Gorder gave a very instruc- opening basketball game at Zeetive lecture.
land last Friday night and the ZeeThe Ladies' Missionarysociety land high school hasketeers were
met at the home of Mrs. Jake forced to swallow a 32 to 24 defeat.
Schaap with an almost perfect atRev. E. W. Price, pastor of the
tendance. The same "officers were Free Methodist chnrch, Zeeland,
elected, as follow*: Pres., Mrs. J. A. makes the following announceRoggen; V.-pres* Bfc-s. John Kroiv.- ments for the coming week: Sunmeyer; Sec.. Mrs. J. Hoffman; day. 9:50 a.m., Sunday school:
Treas., Mrs. Hennr Brower.
10:50 a.m., morning worship; 6:30
Louis Vander
_
der Mcer
is on the sick p.m- Young Peoples’ meeting;at
list with tonsilitis.
7:30 p.m., preaching service. The
The village is again garbed in children and young people of the
holiday garments. The various Sunday School will give a Christulaces of business are again being mas program on Tuwday evening,
decorated and lit up for the happy Dec. 24. beginning at 7:80 o'clock.
Christmaa season, while the churchThe Zeeland public schools will
es and schools are preparing pro- close for Christmasvacation after
grams for the occasion.Hie this week Friday, December 20.
youngsters are already looking for The schools will reopen on the
ward to Friday,
y, when the Christ- Thursday following New Year’s,
mas vacation begins.
January 2, at 8:80 ajn.
Mrs. Geo. Schutmaat is sick as
During the Christmas vacation
the result of lumbago.
the Zeeland public library will be
Sarah Fox, student at Hom, open on only Tuesdays and Fridays
spent the put week-end at the from 1 to 4:50 p.m.. and 7 to 8 p.m.
home of Geo. Kaper.
Thus patrons can secure and return
Rev. J. A. Roggen attended a books on the following days: Tuesmeeting of the
1 joint cl
church exten- day, Dec. 24; Friday, Dec. 27;
sion of three Classes of the Re- Tuesday, Dec. 81. The regular dsv
formed church in Western Michigan and evening schedule will be folin Holland Monday afternon.
lowed again, commencing with
There will be a service in the Thursday, Jan. 2, when the library
Holland language on Christmas will be open on Wedneadayand
morning at 9:50 in the First Re- Thursday mornings and on every
formed church. The programs will afternoonexcept Saturdays and
be held in the afternoonat the First Sundavs.
and in the evening at the American
Reformed church.
sixth
R'-bool mark
Hope college and the Holland Ane
Is. There were
Public and Christian schools clow
today until the weak after New
Tears for the winter vacation.Va- fallows: Gayle Boone. Wiliam
at the Western Theological Wierda. Robert Van Dragt, David
starts Friday and is
De Jonge, Hatel
Jan. 8, at wfcich time classes
Joy Weersing. Joee; f
nh?n« Wierda, Jason Vander Weide.
Ladies’ Auxiliary 1594 will Julia
Vt Vries,

Give Her a Coat For

Why Not Give Her a Dress

Christmas

For Christmas?

Holland,Michigan

And Save

$10. to $25.00

You know a wardrobe is never
complete without a new dress for

on her Coat now, nothing
could oe more appreciatedby

the Junior or Miss than

the holidays. You will find here

a

just the dress for

smart Coat for Christmas.
In this store you will find
tnanv Coats in the new fash-

her In the new

Spring styles in plain or printed
silks with the flares,

ionable silhouette for dress or
sport wear. All the newest
shades and materials.

and draped
son

to

and

length,

silhouettes of the sea-

come.

.

Choice

Every Coat greatly
reduced in Price.

$15.00

Beautiful Gift Lingerie
A special
selection of
dainty piec-

es which
were chosen especially as

Christ-

mas
ents

presf

0 r

those who
appreciate
beau t i f u 1
silk under-

Gloves As Ever

garments, and surely no one doesn’t. You select with assurance when you select one of these

$1.95 to $3.95

Have always been and they always will
l)e one of the favorite gifts. You can not
make a mistake in selecting a pair of gloves
for her. Price range

Why Not A Handbag?

$1.00 to $7.50 the pair

Could there possible be anything else that
please her more? Then select for her
one of these handsome bags. Our assortment
is very large and styles and shades very new.

Gift Hosiery

would

Whether

it is a

$2.95 to $12.50

I

or 6
her a

box
>x of our silk sealed
Dexdale hose will be a
real treat. They will
wear and laundry and
keep their luster.

Scarfs

I

single

pair or a box of 3
pairs, by giving

A gift that is appredated and that is a
lovely silk Scarf to
wear with her Coat.
Our assortment is very
large and prices are

$1.50 to $2.25 pr.

ROBES
w neuter 11
Whether
it ra
is a lounging
lounginf
a negligee you wifi

robe or

very reasonable

find juat thethingiorharin
dainty aolt shade*. She can
nor go without a robe

$2.95 to $4.95
$5.75 to $18.75

•

.

El

Monday. Henry Hovenga is remod
cling his house.
Mr. Van Dvr Rie of Holland

DRKNTHK

Buy
Now

"

by calling a

to

four months or over must

making his rounds in this vicinity
taking op pickle contracts.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Diepenhorat and family and John Plasmaall of Graafschap. visited at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Diepenhors* Sunday evening.
Mias Anna Geerts is conAned to
her home with illness.
Mrs. H. Nienhuis visited nt the
home of her father, Herman Butthuis Inst Tuesday.
A Christmas program will be
given nt the Noordeloos Christian
Reformed church on Monday evening, December 23, at 7:50 o'clock,
sharp. A hearty invitationis extended to all.

HH

CLOAK ST
30

EAST EIGHTH

ST.

i

Alfred Joldersma of the Holland
City State bank is confined to his
homo because of Illness.

Locals

HOLLAND HOSPITAL

.

relatives in this vicinity.

Ths American Legion held

0*:

Mrs. M. Keizer of Central Lake,
will spend the winter in Holland with her brother and sister,
Rev. and Mrs. A. Keixer, spent a
few days in Forest Grove with her
brother,Cyrus Keizer, and family,
and other relatives.

who

a

meeting Wednesday evening and
the entertainment was in charge of
the sectionof which H. A. Geerdi
is the head. MHisic was furnished
by Harry Houtman and Louis Mul-

Judge 0.

S.

Cross will be here on

Monday to finish up chancery default and motion matten which
remain in the November term of
court He has not yet set sentence
der, wKh their piano accordion and day. There are but few sentences
musical saw. Dr. William Wes- to mete this term.
trate, city health officer, spoke on
Floyd Prins, 21, of Holland, and
the proposed milk ordinance.
Anna Zeinstra,19, of Borculo,have
Mias Winona Peterson, who at- made an applicationto the county
tends Michigan State College at clerk for a marriage license.
East Lansing, has arrived home
John Rietxema of Borculo rettd will spend the Christmasholi- turned home from the Holland hosdays here.
pital on last week Friday.

Holland hospital, which has been economically managed. Holland
a boon to this city and the sur- may not have the largest hospital Attorney Daniel Ten Cate, on berounding territory,and a monu- but it is as fine as any built and it half of tho Holland-St.Louis Sugar
is so constructed that added unite CoM petitionedthe Council for an
ment to the men who have managed
can be erected without apoiling the extension of lease which had exour Board of Public Works, is out
original plans. This had all befu pired last October, permitting said
of debt
provided for in advance by tho»e company to use a part of Lake
This institution,costing $184,000. who know how a hospitalshould be street in return for other property
has been paid for, The Board of arranged.
that was being used by the City for
street purpose*.
Public Works at Monday’s meetIt is hoped that at some time in
ing authorised the payment of the near future a Nunes' Home can
Rtf erred to Mayor Brooks, City
Attorney M
$62,182.96 and a certified check has
McBride, and the Street
be built on or near the beautiful
been made out for that amount grounds set aside for hospital pur- Committee.
subjectto the approval of the mayAlderman William Vandenberg
poses. The location for Holland
or and common council.
hospital has been well bhoseti on top gave a very exhaustive and com
Holland'shospital with Misa of an elevationoverlookingthe city prehenaive report of the recent
Miller in charge backed by an able and far enough away from all city convention of the Rivers and Harbors Congress that he attended as
hospital board, has been well and noises.
a delegate from the City of Holland, together with Mayor Brooka,

book.

E*

L

C1"*
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FOR
$15j

Und,

hOR SALE —

Chickens, milk fed,
springers, roasters, and yearling
hens. Delivered anywhere. Phone
7I41-F4.
Itc61.

FOR SALE.
5; Fifty-five White
Leghorn Pullete
2tp62 Brower, Dunni

o
FOR SALE-Good

electric wart*

iUxrtmw
i8ih“
- «__
—

o&h°:
Board offered to purchase the en-

FOR SALE— USED CARS
2-1928 Chevrolet Coaches,
excellentcondition

W’accrued Inten-.-

nurre|^m0.Unt 0f th* |MU*' V,,••

086.00 at par and
Interest rate to be

laws' "’'“tsr

FOR SALE— Good Quality Whit*
Leghorn pullets,hatched un May
and starting to lay. Clarence
Brooks, 2 r on 18.

ing had such a meeting, and that
hL Ci®rk i!?rUr PreMnt«d
an organisation had been effected, affidavits of publications of such
which he expected would have nrtices,and reported having resomething tangible to report at ceived just one bid, which was from
the Board of Public Works. The
aome later date.

The apron committeeof the I*
There was a good attendance at
Maple Ave. the Regent theatre,Allegan, MonChrietian Reformed church will day and Tuesday evenings to withold a tale of plain sewing and nas* “The Enchanted Cottage, ’’ the
baked goods Saturdayin the store first play of the season to be staged
Pictures are being Uken for the will be, "Brightest and Best" by and City Attorney McBride,who
weat of the Vanden Berg and Ter by the Allegan Community Players.
waa appointed by Governor Fred
Christian high school annual, and Lorens,
Beck Bros, furniture store.
Two more plays will be presented work on the book is progressing The Central Park Chuich Sunday Green to represent the state of
this winter.
Michigan.
nicely, according to report* from School Christmasexerciseswill be
Miss Adelia Beeuwkes, a student
Among other things, Alderman
held at the church Monday evening.
Mrs. T. P. Noble attended a tea the editorsof the year
at East Lansing, will spend the
Vandenberg reported that there
riven by Mrs. C. C. Wood in Warm
holidaysat her home here.
One of the groups of boys of the A vtry ex,^)lent.an<! '•borate
friend Tavern in Holland.Mrs. home science class of the junior P'0*™1" be given by the chii- were between 400 and 600 deleMrs. Mary Huyser, 73 years old. Wood is honoring Mrs. W.
high school entertained Tuesday ®ren un^tr *be direction of the gates in attendance from all parts
of Zeeland, passed away Thurs- Eaton and Mrs. R. L. Eaton of that
of the United States, so that it
night at a six o'clock dinner, pre‘‘Booster"
day morning at the home of her place.— Allegan Gasette.
was national in acope and advopared and served by the boys. Sand*Jr JS«ho°l
the Prldaughter, Mrs. Gerrit Warmelink,
cated a policy and not any particuAmong
these
present
were
Mr.
and
teacher*
coBorn to Mr. and Mrs. G. H.
CM Washingtonavenue. Mrs. Huylar project. Mr. Vandenberg furMrs.
Richard
Martin,
Miss
Minnie
0Per*t,n*aer was bom in Zeeland Dec. 21, Fletcherof Kalamazoo, a son. Mrs.
ther reported that this organizaNelson, Mr. and Mrs.
0
Fletcher
was
formerly
Miss
Ber1866, and was the daughter of the
tion had been in existence for 25
Drake and Miss Minnie K.
KNOWN
P. M. ENGINEER
nice
Beery,
kindergarten
teacher
at
late Mb. and Mrs. Milian Van Den
years and carried a great deal of
Bosch of Zeeland. The deceased is the Longfellow acnool.
Edwarf Hutchins,78, pioneer D,ES AT GRAND RAP,DS
weight with the senators and represurvived by three daughters: Mrs.
sentativesat Washington,and for
The Ladies' Aid society of the farmer of thia section, died at his
Gerrit Northuis and Mrs. Dick VJs FourteenthStreet Christian Re- home
nwmr nve
soumwest oi
five nuies
miles southwest
of FeralFenn , ,/enr7f w*m‘n» *8* H of 1222 this reason he considered it well
both of Zeeland, and Mrs. Garret formed church will hold its annual ville Friday noon after
aT*nuf* E., Grand worth while for the city to send
Warmelink of Holland, and two sale on Saturday in the Bteketee two paralytic strokes the
representatives to let them know
(*,2an>r
•ons, Miliam of Zeeland, and John building.
week. He had been active in the “*.r?ueKe*!,8ine*r»died Monday that we have a harbor and are innight
Mr.
Warren,
who
was
born
of Hudsonville. She is also surMichigan State grange and the
terested so that when the river*
The Miske-mokwa group of Michigan Horticulturalsociety. in Dexter, had resided in Grand and harbors appropriatien bill is
vived by 18 grandchildren and seven great-gfttndchildren.
The body campfire^ girls held a Christmas Surviving are the widow and two Rapids 40 years. He was a mem- presented, Holland will get its
ty Tuesday evening at the daughters.
ber of the Elks.
was taken to the home .of Mr. and part
share.
horn of Marian Van Huis. Each
He leave* the widow, Minnie: a
Mrs. Gerrit Northuis, 325 East ..jine
Alderman Hyma, Chairman of
member
brought
a
guest
About
12
newspaper
The
newspaper
Metropole
of
son, Henry, Jr.; a sister, Mrs. fay
Lincoln street, at Zeeland. Funeral
.....
urn says Kint
King ...
Albert
will be I^evett of Grand Rapids, and a the Playground Commission, to
services will bo held Saturday attended the party, at which Belgium
whom was referred the petition
afternoon at 2 o'clock from the games were played and refresh- invited by the American Legion to brother,Austin L. Warren of Zeefrom the Winter Sports
bpoi
Club for
ments
were
served.
The
Misses
visit
the
United
States
-next
year
land. Funeral serviceswere held at
home with Rev. John Van Peursem,
assistance in providing
ridii
a
skating
Vera
Mulder
and
Jeannette
Fisher
in connection with the centennary the residence yesterday afternoon
pastor of the First Reformed
Jgga slide,
slid reported
celebrationof the independence of at 2 o’clock. .Intermentin Woodn pond and toboggan
church of Zeeland, officiating. In- are guardians of the group.
having met with said Club, and
lawn cemetery.
terment will take place in the ZeeThe regular quarterly business Belgium.
recommended that the council alland cemetery.
meeting of the Sunday School
low
Club $100.00
Kenneth Seriey of Fennville,age HOLLAND HAH
,ow the Winter
Wlnter Sport*
sPortf c,ub
teachers
and
officers
of
the
Fourth
a,
who
hu
boon
working
for
tho
|0 ra,i„t.i„ ,
on the
The Allegan probate court not
t,1Vfc NfcED* AII) Kollen Park, and $300.00 for the
Only has been doing excellent Reformed church will be held Fri- Consumers Power Co., was
work in placing wards of the court day evening.
Saturday .afternoonMow
ground Commission to erect a
and his’ lar la
Thf annu*l drive for contribu- toboggan at Kollen Park and fix a
in good homes but those connected
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hawser of
tions t0 the Nellie Churchford
with the office also have applied the Oxford, Michigan, have been called COTditioV
osBfflUon. The accident occurred Christmas basket fund for needy pond on land for the children.
principle to their own home*. to this city because of the serious near Pier Cove, six miles southReferred to Committee on Ways
families in Holland was opened
and Means with power to act.
Judge and Mrs. A. S. Butler have illnessof Mrs. Howser’s father, west of here on Lake Michigan
Wednesday.
a bright little girl in their home John F. Dryden. 93 West 13th St. shore. Seeley it confined to his
Alderman Hyma, to whom was
No personal solicitationsare referred
home. *
whom they are giving the benefits
the matter of putting
made,
but
every
citizen
willing
to
Henry Dobben is calling a meetof Allagan schools. Probate RegisMrs.
Cornell^
Steketee,
wife
of aid is advised to mail his cheek to lights in the Boy Scout Camp at
ter Mrs. Mildred Stegeman has ing of the alumni of the Christian Sheriff Steketee,is among a numWaukaxoo, reported having reCon DePree, who has been placed in ceived an estimate cost from the
placed a baby hoy in the home of High school for the night of Dec.
ber of women to secure prizes in charge of the fund. Miss Church26,
A
the
Warm
Friend
Tavern,
ner parents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Board of Publie Works in the
the National canning contest reStewart,in Trowbridge county; where dinner will be served and cently among the women in the ford. head of the city mission, has amount of $202.00, and recommendissued a general appeal for larger
Mbs Frances Dugan has placed a the formation of an alumni asso- United
ed that this matter be gone into a
_____ _________
enntriutions.
The baskets will be little further to see if this cost
ciation of the school will be atlittle girl in the home of her parRev. H. V. S. Peeke, who has distributed next Tuesday,
ents, Supervisorand Mrs. Gale tempted. He urges anyone interestcould not be reduced. Adopted.
°
Dugas, Otsego tbwnship. and ed in this to communicate with been ill for some time, is in a very
Communicationsfrom Boards
County Agent and Mrs. J. J. Far- him. After the meeting the alumni
and City Officers
are
expected
to
attend
the
baskets
rell abo have taken a little girl
The claims approved by the Libite thek home in this city.— ball game between Christian high Those children who have either arbrary Board in the sum of $478.39;
$400 00
and Chicago Christian high achool. rived or are expectedto arrive
Grand Rapids Frees.
Board of Park and Cemetery
aoon are the daughters, Mrs. MyTrustees, $4,158.43;Board of Poron Pauley of Ithaca, N. Y., and
lice and Fire Commissioners,
Mrs. Warren Cocksy, of Detroit
$3,066.75.Board of Public Works
(Continued from page 1)
The sons are Dr. Alonso Peeke of
$73,207.87,were ordered certified
Volga, S. D., Raymond erf Three, tral and College avenues, reported
Rivers, Edwin of Detroit and recommending that same be not
James,
---- who
---is expected soon. An- granted.
dies' Aid society of the

•ci,

inspection)
as a member Allowed.
of all those committees vacated by
The Board of Public Work* rereason of the resignation of exalderman Paul Scholten, and Mn
Viaaer will assume these various
Clerk Oscar Peterson reported
duties. ' t
that pursuant to instructions he
Reports of Select Committees
Alderman Andrew Hyma, to bed advertised for sealed bids for
whom was referred the matter of 0»e purchase of $95,066.00Special
calling a meeting of representa- Street Improvement Bonds covertives from the various organisa- ing the paving of the following
St; West 16th St
tions for the purpose of securing a
united effort in working for the No. 2; Washington Are.; Pina and
erection of a stadium reported hav- 7th St: West 20th St No. 3; West

street

Oerald A. Mokma, who is in the
consular serrice in Cologne, Ger
many, arrived at Zeeland on Tuesday for a visit with Dr. and Mrs.
John Van Kley, and with other

------

the

ment

man William Visaer

Nettinga of Holland
conducted the services in the South
choir* of Sixth and Bethel
ed churches will render Blendon church Sunday and wae
_ Chriitmas muMc Sunday at entertainedat the honfe of Mrs. J.
Van Farowe.
senrfces. John Vanderaluia is
of both choirs.
Miss Ruth Westveer of Michigan
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. N. Kamp- State College wil spend the Christhuia, WaTeriy. a son; to Mr. and mas holidayswith her parents, Mr.
Ifrs. Albert Vanden Heuvel,. North and Mrs. A. J. Westveer, West 12th
[olland,a sob.

to

Mayor Brooks appointed Alder Clerk's .

& C

Dr.

more thoroughly.

th.
Adopted.

FREE FROM DEBT

IS

FOR SALE— Hardwood

and

slat

wire fence for snow and wlhdbrsak
at 7c per foot.
Dt. Also itove
stove and
and ftrsplace wood. A. O. Taylor,
Tayli 817 Lincoin St., Zeeland, Mich.
8tp6L

‘ .

$360

........

FREE— Exchange your old VicCo^: ......... $i$ tor Records for new ones. Meyer
1.1927 Dodge Coupe, good rubMusic Rouse, 17 W. 8th
7te62
ber, mechanically good, price
«n,y ......... ..........
$276
FOUNDi A 8- ft flat bottom boat
Dodge 4 Door A-l .conPainted red. Owner can have same
by paying for this ad and for eiure
14928 Model A Ford St Coupe
........ ...........
$375 of the boat Fliemaa Boat Livery,
JenUon
tfo.
Model T Ford Coaches, Fordoes
o
and coupes. Real buya at
BLUE BIRD Beauty Shoppe, 27
....... - ...... $125 to $260
West 8th ft Marcelling,shampooOther used ear* at $86 to $76
ing, finger-waving, comb-waving,
HOLLEMAN-DE WEERD
round curiing, manicuring, 50c.
AUTO CO.
Also Demila facials hot ou treat3tcl
ment Phone 5878, Home 2080. Mathilda
;up51.

t

5% per cent per
annum, and also a premium of

St

$96.00.

,

;

MOM

Bid acceptedand these street
?Wftrdcd t0 Board of
Public Work* as per their bid

vm

price. Carried.

Motions and Resolutions
On motion of Alderman Albert
Kleia, seconded by Alderma nFrank
Brieve, the Committee on Ways
and Means were gives authority to
advertisefor bids for auditing the

—

....

good

Park.

»

Hi? c!ty Bnd of tbe Board
of Public Works.
On motion of Alderman Brieve, H)R SALE— Shorthorn bull*,
seconded by Alderman Kleis, City
oae red* Phone 8F2-1,
Attorney McBride was instructed Martin, Mieh. M. CV McVsan. 3tp62
to make the necessaryarrangetor submitting to the voters
saiL|!;_7abarn 48x60. Good
at the Spring election, a charter
condition. Inquire at 180 East 84th
amendment,whereby the city could or phone
8tp52.
assess property at 100 per cent for
Special Improvements.
SAUER KRAUT for sale— By
Adjourned.
gallon or more. H. Tidd. 3tp52

*

2917.

Rosenc.

APPLES FOR SALE—

Bald

Goodwinc. 2% w., 2 m. south of

Fennville.

StpBl.

GOOD TEAM of Horses, 8190
weight. Leon Milheiro, Miner Lake.
3tp61.

Francis

Smith.

suffering

part

GIFT SPECIALS

iJS"

VHHm

nitfVR
H,,LI'N,!HASI)R|VE

^
th,
te
^

The Welcome Gift
Full-FashionedPure

i

.

Wishing You a

SILK HOSIERY
$1.50 the pair

Very Merry

^

!

struck

Christmas

The

HANDKERCHIEFS
Extra special value three hi a box . .

(

States.

All the new colors to harmonize with

COMMON COUNCIL

mes! Exquisitely sheer and tilk to the
very top! What an opportunity to choose
Gift Hosiery at a remarkable saving in
price. The soles, heals and hems are re*

FOR
WINTER SPORTS

VOTES

--

other daughter, Olive, is living at
home.

^ j
fruckloai
>

A

big load of Christmas trees

was brought into the city today
and will be distributed over the
Soon the streetswill
be twinkling with thousands of
city for sale.

lights twined about the trees both

.Good Wishes

w

5

ARENDSHORST

J.

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
0—6

“A

Cor. 8th And

Offtet to ds Business With.”

College

Holland

m

iniorced for service — all are pure aiik

The Committee on Public Light;
ing, to whom was referred the re*
Mat. Daily 2:30; Eve.7
quest from the Chamber of Commerce for the extension of our
light and power lines north on
US31 as far a* the airport, reFriday and Saturday
ported recommending that this extension be made at an estimated
Dec. 20, 21

inside and outside the homes.
Grand Haven usually has one of cost of$l, 687.60.
Adopted. 4
the finest displays of this kind
The Committee on Ordinances
with almost every home decorated
in this popular way. — Grand presented for second reading the
new proposed milk ordinance and
Haven Tribune.
recommended that the passage of
Deuty Sheriff Rufus Cramer ar- this ordinance be postponed until
rested Raymond T. Schipper, 29 next Council meeting in order to
years old, of Grand Haven, on a give the aldermen time to study
charge of attempting to extort
money from a young Holland man.
Local officers immediately set
watch for Schipper after the Holland man made a complaint at the
office of the prosecuting attorney
Clarence Lokker and claimed that
as
Schipper was attempting to make
him pay $609 and was threatening
bodily injury. Deputy Cramer
found him on the comer of 13th
street and Maple avenue. Schipper
was taken before Justice Elbem
Parsons yesterday morning when
he demanded an examination. The
examination was set for Saturday
morning and bail fixed at $5,000.
- ..... o
--The Ladies’Athletic club held a
Christmasparty Tuesday evening
in the Junior High school gym.
IT
About thirty guests were present.

Practical Gifts

Colorful padded

i

r
in

COMFORT
the Home

24

Silk in contrasting $7.95

Dec. 23 and

colors

Specially priced
With Edward Horton gnd

SCORES

oi convenienceaiding items comprise our lasciChriatmas showing ____
esners. toasters,per.

mater*, curlers, fans,

---- all of

Dec.

them made to

work ins trice by a
of the finger. Superb

25,

designs,

BUSIER BROWN
CHRISTMAS Is

Ann

name in

We

tions

2 nSp01

fhe-couponfouncl
2. See. 3 of this

Evening 7 and 9

.
Among

ths toys and candy and

s A PAIR OF SHOES
—surprise, joy and pleasure.

Saturday, Dec. 21

3 Acts

Vaudeville 3

fruit—

Shoes are practical gifts and.

BUSTER BROWN’S

girl;

With

178 River Ave.

Red Hot Rhythm
The

MICHIGAN

3S-4S

.

Great Musicat Comedy

MATINEE

Oxford B, C, D Widths

IMS

3

SPAULDING
BROWNbilt SHOE
,

It

and dark combinations.
every woman.

L

finish chiffon in lovely pas*

i;

tel

''V

*

$2.98
All silk crepe

Bathrobes
$5.95 each

de chine

dance sets, slips and chemise in

the

the voguish tints of

day. Many

lacy effects

Chooaesomefor “HER.’'

Take Advantage

Women’s

The Miss, home from

robes so welcome these wintry

days. The patterns are

varied and pleasing.

of Dec. Sale

College, will also find

this a splendid op-

her wardrobe smartly and economically.

Every garment has some appealing fashion detail that speaks of
Paris.

and

NIGHT

Acts Vaudeville

m

W«tt 8th St.
i

At-

all-wool fleecy

COATS, FURS AND DRESSES AT JANUARY PRICES!

STORE

U*

the

$4.95 each

Silk Lingerie

effects.*

Wbers Comfort, Style and E«o-

nwyllMt. 18

in

yarns— a most useful gift.

Wednesday
Ultl# men’s Blsck or Tan Calf

will

preach the fourth of a series of
sermons on ‘The Gospel In Isaiah"
taking as the subject,"The Glory
of the Lord." The thoir rarthem

Ladies' Sweaters-Sizes

high-low collan, of excellent quality

portunity to replenish

Bl*

Electric Co. ning service the minlrter

style?

All-wool Cardigan Sweater!

One of the season’s most
popular accessories. Large
size scarfs of crepe or flat

GLADYS BROCKWELL

Mon., Tue*M Dec. 23-24

will sing a duet 'There Were
Shepherds," by Wilson. At the eve-

new

The Drake Case

are the

pride of every boy and

Georgianna and Jcane Henoveld
i.

. 19.75

Others up to $10.

Matinee Saturday 2:30

ministered to infants and the choir
will sing the anthem, "Thy Light
Is Come," by Adams. The Misses

M

light

in smart

$2.50 and $2.95 values

HOLLAND

'The Christmas Journey" will be
sermon subject of the R< v. F. J,
Van
th« Central Park
church next Sunday morning. The
Sacrament of Baptism will be adthe

.

$1.95 each

the

can supply

and

Ideal Gift for

Mum*

patterns — an ideal gift — slip-over

Chiffon Scarfs

Pennington

CENTRAL PARK
your

An

in

Everybody Happy
With

*

In an unusuallyattractive awortment of

Continuous Christinas Day

A

Special lot of All-Wood, Slip-over

$3.95

26

Sweaters

$2.65

Sweater! for

COOLIE COATS

Wed. and Thurs.,

TED LEWIS

\t

Misses’

COLORFUL CHALLIE

Patsy Ruth Miller

Dombos sat by the Christmastree
and rocking her 'doll sang very
sweetly "Silent Night, Holy Night/’
After the program Santa was introduced and gave the childrenthat
took part in the program a gift
The poem "The Night Before
Christmas"was read. Each member waa given a small card corresponding to some part of Che poem
and as it was read, the members
would go forward and receive a
Christmas gift. A social hour then
followed with a pot-luck lunch.

in a gift box for $1 00.

warm

Mon. and Tue«..

--

HAKE

hems; regular $1.50 value-three

lor the
cord winter mornings. Black,
Rose, Copen, & Plum colon
lined with Habitan

UKTAMED

MW

•

m

:

broidered comers and hand*rolled

Robes lined

Light and comfortable to wear,
and at the same
ly

A
v

arrival of
hundred beautiful, pure linen
Handkerchiefswith hand * em*

time are suflBcienty\

A
v

aix

with Habitan Silk

John Crawford

•

JUST IN TIME — The

89 { GUTS FROM THE ORIENT!

ep’

I

Are Always

Appreciated

i

The gym wa* beautifullydecorated
to fit the occasion. After the business meeting the members gathered in a circle in front of the fireplace and Christmas carols were
sung. The following program was
given: A play by the Phi BeU girls
of Holland high school; violin solo
by Ned Shaw; reading by Mias Eva
Burton; comet solo, John Olert;
dance numbers were given by Selma Cherven and Shirley Shaw; an
original poem was given by Mrs. 8.
De Boer, and dancing by Anita and
Selma Cherven. Little Frances

—

fashion right in color and texture — in gift
boxes to your order.

COLONIAL

Adopted.

6f
y

m

smart winter evening and daytime costu*

-

and other varieties,
from 25c to $1 a bushel. Elmer
win*, tars,

i

:

.;•*••, r •nv’/e •*’

^

4pri!|pip

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Holland, Michigan,Thartday,December

19,

Merry

1929

Humber 81

Ottawa Roadman
Is

Found

be

to

an Inventor
Hu

Devised MacUnt far
bating Hand an

IN

Dtotrt.

Shppwy

Highways

A PRIZE
Prizes Given

Ray Fox, maintenancesupervisor of the Ottawa County Highway department, has devised aevoral Inventions in connection with
road machinerywhich has attracted attention from other counties.
Chief among them U his sand distributing machine which dating
the last icy conditions has proved
to hr
valuable one. Ha la «ommissioned to make two mow, to he
used in the southern part of the
county.

Away Free

The device la attached to a

Enter your

Name Today

truck and can be removed whan
not in use. The sand to poured

Christmas Lighting Contest Win a Prize while
you are Decorating Your Home for Christmas.
in the

|

Int^ahogpe^jdthan

Read Instructions and Rules
Then

of

The machine throwa the aand

out Entry Form on this Announcement. Mail or bring

fill

Commerce

Office, 29 east 8th street, on or before

ariUtor J

horizontal
which throwa it upon a heriaami
flanged disk that ia rotated, throwing thesand from 16 to Mfaet.
f
j

it

to

over the widest wad evenly and
uniformly thick with great gains
in time, requiring only two man to
manipulatethe macnine. Heratoforv Handing highways was dona
with a truck and ahovatora. ThtB

Chamber

|

December 21st

was adapted from
tors of other
Iter kinds but this Is
first time the new|

%,-v

used for sand and tboee who have
seen it work aw enthusiasticover
4
the possibilities of themachina.
Mr. Fox to naturally of aa inventive turn of mind. Any
^
her of devices hare bean developed
.

1

am-

.

PttM

by him for road work. Ha

mowm1

plows to trucks for
removal
Phere and devised several

things which made the
scheme practical.He perfected a
piece of rood machineryto tar the
little

j

center line of
This mark wu painted Mack,
it

wu

known, would be a

i

better substance, so one of the
state engineers asked Mr. Vex
what he could rig up. It wu not
long befora the spreader
consists of a ateel brush juat
back of a tube carrying hot tar
and which apwada the Ur thinly
and quickly at a uniform width.

wu

*

Not alone to road mackinary
does Mr. Fox confine his Utogta.
One time a family demand prompted the invention of a stout card
table comer, which
hailed
with delight when it
found

wu

RULES OF CONTEST

wu

almost any weight could be put
upon it witk the aaauraneethat
one or mow of the legs would not
buckle. A well known
manufactuwr aaw commercial po*aiblllttea for the taranttou U H

NUMBER OK PRIZES

distributed.

There will be one sweepstake prize for the best display in the City. In each ward there will be a
ond and third prize, making nineteen prizes in all to be

first, sec»

being

VALUE OF PRIZES

:

The prizes will be electrical appliances and will be named in detail later. The cash value of the sweep
stake prize will be $70.00 and the prizes in each ward w ill have a combined value of $30.00.

yond the

The prizes will be awarded for homes which best symbolize the spirit of the Christmas Season through the
beauty and cheer of their decorations as seen by the passerby.
IS

ELIGIBLE

Occupants of dwellings used as single households only are

The person who

eligible for prizes.

Uu

first stages,

them out usually for uaal
work he ia engaged in.
When the county or staU engineers have a knotty problem to
meet to discover cheaper and
uuicker methods of roud work,
they aw apt to call upon Mr. Fox
for suggestions and It to not ofton
they aw not forthcoming.

OBJECT OF CONTEST

WHO

in

Fox family.
Like many Inventors, Mr.
does not push his inven

registers

for his or her household will receive the aw'ard. No one connected with the electric lighting industry will be

LARGE GAS HOLDERS TO
SHOW WHERE HOLLAND
IS FROM THE AIR

eligible to receive a prize.

CHARACTER OF DECORATIONS

“

Decorations, to be considered,include Christmas trees, festoons of colored lights, flood lights, and other
displays in yards and on the outside of houses, also decorations in windows and on the inside of houses which
can be seen on the outside and therefore add to the effectiveness of the exterior display. There must be some

form

of exterior diaplay.

1&TOOK

JUDGING THE DISPLAY

The awards will be made on a basis of beauty, simplicity and effectiveness,rather than lavishness, the
idea being to have the householder arrange some beautiful, effective decoration symbolical of Christmas.

TIME OF JUDGING
Judges will inspect the display between the dates of December 23 and 30th, both inclusive, between the
hours of seven and ten each night. They will not enter houses to inspect interior illumination.

Sometime ago when the goodwew enteiruined by
the Chamber of Commerce Use
Hccretary was informed that It
would be a splendid Idea if the
local gas company would paint
recti on arrows on containers.The
Chamber of Comma rce took this
matter up with WalUr Groth, local
manager of the Holland Gu comwill players

And

ihe candle mother

went way down the

And peeked

in

y.

lit

hall,

at the Christmas

tree

pany, concerning the matter of aa-

community
by having the containers marked
by direction arrows. The Holland
Gas Company officials responded
very gladly to the suggestion and
have given the local management
right of way to add this additional
sisting aviation in this

So very straight and

tall.

JUDGES
A committee of prominent citizens

will act as judges.

I'm sure l

saw old Santa there

boost to our local airport which to
conducted here by the O. E. Szekey
Aircraft Company who have Informed the Chamber of Commerce
office that their local port on IL&
31 has received its SUte license
for Holland which was the fourth
ono to be issued in the State. We
are grateful as a community for
the splendid cooperation of the
Holland Gas Company and IU management for their public mindedness in assisting in developing Holland as a real airport ana aircraft

Just outside was his sled—

f

But right then mother

Prizes for All

And

took

me back

came along

to bed.
—by

I

GRAND PRIZE:

General Electric Sunlight

Irene Westbrook
Capper's Farmer

in

Lamp

Ward
FIRST PRIZE; Electric Waffle Iron
SECOND PRIZE: Electric Percolater
THIRD PRIZE: Electric Toaster

Prizes for Entries in Each

ENTRY

CHAMBER

OF

DEAR

COMMERCE,
Prizes on Display at

Contest

Miebiga^

SIRS: Rindly'enter
I have

Hold

Geerds’ Electric Shop
me

in the

of

Account

Chri»tma» Lightini

White’s Electric Shop

read the rule* of the contest and agrae to

them, and promiae to abide by the decision of the judges.

De Fouw Electric Shop

Chamber

of

Commerce

File your entry today in the contest

No Entry Fee

I

FARMS

>n

books are Jan. 1, Feb. 1, Mar. 1,
each of the 38 counties the or Apr. 1.
groups were called together at the
beginning of the year and assistance was given in setting up inFENNYTLLK BARN 18
ventories.Later, a visit was made
BURNED SATURDAY
to the farm of each man and the
books were checked for accuracy.
The bam on the Frank LoveThe farm account books made it
possible for the farmer to deter- ridge farm burned to the ground
mine the returns from his business, Saturday night It was located
profit or loss, and his labor in- four miles west of Fennville on
come. The keeping of books does M89. No stock was lost but 80 tons
not directly increase farm receipts of hay, 300 bushels of oats, a sebut it does allow the farmer to find dan, one truck and a spray rig
which farm practicesgain or lose were destroyed. The loss is set at
money, and ne is able to change $4,000.

k^n

NAME

GOBBLERS

DOGS KILL
ON NEAR ZEELAND

Turkey growers in the vicinity
of Zeeland are experiencing much
difficulty
amicuuy in keeping their flocks
• after a hard season bringing the
M.S. C. Runs Out of Books Getting birds to maturity. Dogs have raidMore Printed; Farm Agent
ed the flocks of Lawrence DeVries,
living east of Zeeland killing eight
Will Have Them
and injuring others. G. Bouwor
Only two hours to set up the in- was forced to kill several turkeys
ventory and 16 minutes each week which were mangled by dogs.
for entries are needed to keep n
complete book account of the average Michigan farm business, ac- his methods to avoid the losing
cording to sUtemenU by members enterprises.
of the farm management departThe College has printed 7,000
ment at Michigan SUte College. books this year to supply the inTwo thousand farm account crease in demand. These will be
booki printed last year by the Col- sold by the farm management delege and sold at cost to farmers partment and by country agriculfailed to meet the demands. Or- tural agents including Mr. Milhara
groups In 38 counties con- of OtUwa for 20 cents each.
869 men who were given
The SUte is divided into four
personal instruction in farm ac- districU for Uking inventories,
counts by specialists from the Col- and the dates for sUrting the

Book System

29 E. Eighth Street,
Holland,

armers Taking

center.

HOLLAND GKADI ATES AT

ttillllllllhlllllHWBfflg

BUNK

t
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KALAMAZOO INSTITITION HOLLAND QUINTS WIN BALL
GAMES

Kev. Dean Jackson of St. Murk's
Holland basketball teams wew
pro-cathedral,Grand Rapids, gave
the graduating address before victors over their rivals <m home
members of the December cla*a of courts Friday evening.Hope college
defeated Seventh Reformed churth
Western State
.State Teachers’ College,
Colle
Kalamazoo, Tuesday morning. Six- of Grand Rapids 39 to 19 on Carnetv-two students graduated at that gie court, Holland Christian
-rKnol triumphed over Sam
time.
There were ut least 26 graduated high school 28 to
and in the list is found the name
of Miss Lois Carolyn Dressel of
Holland graduating from (Earlier
ElementaryLife — two years) also ni quintet 20 to 11.
Miss Elizabeth L. Patterson of
Saugatuck. (loiter Elementary Life
—two years.)

23,

BELL TELEPHONE CO.
TO SPEND MUCH MONEY
IN M

Michigan Bell Telephone Co,
HOLLAND MAN HURT
IN GRAND RAPIDS spend approximately * ‘ “

on plant expansion in the
Investigator Carl during 1980, the largest program
ataken,
Fricke of Grand Rapids was at the company has ever undsi
temptingto learn the identity of according to an announcement by
the driver of a motor-truck which Burch Foraker, president The
failed to stop after striking Martin amount to be expended is nearly
Van Alsburg, formerly of Holland, $0,000,000 in excess of the 1929
now living at 218 Lagrave Ave.. program.
The company has mow
x
S. E., as he stepped from a street
car at Fulton
and Front dozen building projectsunder way
now, with othew planned. Thoie
Ave. Van Alsburg suffered
under way and to be
bruises about his right arm.
cer Fricke stated he had learned 1989 include new
the licenseplate number on the Benton Harbor, Charlotte,
truck. Mr. Van Alsburg is the son naw, Port Huron,
of Mr. and Mrs. John Van Alsburg, land, Maeatawa Parkt
Rapids, Drayton Plains and
253 West 14th St., Holland.
in Detroit Several new long
-o ----The Business and Professional tance cable protects aw to
Women’s club, of Allegan, which and others will be started to
ross drive while centraloffice and
had charge of the Red Cros
equipmentwill be
in that city, collected$103, which exchange
_________
has been turned over loathe Alle-.at many point*. Every section
gan County Red Cross society. Michigan wifi be affbetedi

Accident

Um

St.,

ok

-

„

^

m
'
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THE HOLLAND CITY
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1

S.

STAMPS

It.

First

N.

snsi

Reformed

Church

SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS
PRESENTS

DAUGHTER OF HOPE'S FIRST
PRBXY BACK OF WINDOW

to be

NEWS
CHURCH
WITH PICTURE

PROJECT

The Gleaners’ Sunday School
class of Third Reformed church
Mrs. Frances Phelps Ottc, daughpresented the church and Sunday
ter of the late Rev. Philip Phelps.
School with a beautiful picture of
WAS ORGANIZED BY DR. VAN Hope’s first president,and one of "The Boy Christ In the Temple,” by
Hope’s first women graduates,was
RAALTK, THE FOUNDER
Hoffman, at their annual meeting
the originatorof the plan for the Friday evomng.
OF HOLLAND
beautiful Hope alumnae window
Rev. and Mrs. James M. Martin,
which now finds a place in the new
First Reformed church, Holland's Hope memorialchapel. Each alum- members of the consistoryand their
wives, the superintendents of the
pioneer religiousgroup, soon will
na was asked to donate |2 and a departments of the Sunday School
reach the eighty-aecond anniver- largo number responded.
headed by Fred Beeuwkee,general
sary of its organisation.
Mrs. Otte was a member of the
The church today occupiesa class of 1882. Her daughter, Mar- superintendent,substituteteachers
and some friends were guests of
place aa one of the largest and
garet Wilhelmlna Otte, la a mem- the class.
strongest churchesaffiliated with ber of the class of 1929.
The address of the evening was
the particularsynod of Chicago in
delivered by Rev. J. E. Kuizenga,
the Reformed Church in America.
D.D., on the theme of the influence
Recent atatiaticscredit it with
nearly 900 communicant members. edifice. MeanwhilepiIans were of art on personalitydevelopment
First church was startedby Rev. drawn for a new church, which was The presentation speech was made
A. C. Van Raalte,who was its pas- dedicated in 1887, . This building by Miss Hanna G. Hoekjc, teacher
tor 20 rears. Services were held in since has been extensively remod- of the class, and acceptance by Rev.
a log church in the cemeteryuntil eled and enlarged to meet Its Martin. Two beautiful Christmas
growth. The two churches occupy anthems were rendered by the junsites in the same block.
ior choir under the direction of Miss
Six pastors succeeded VanRaalte, HenriettaWarnhuls. Prof Garret
including Rev. James Waver, who
came here from Bethany Reformed
church, Grand Rapids, abbut nine votlonalperiod.
Mrs. A. B. Van Dyke, president
years ago. Two former pastors,
Rev. H. J. Veldmsn of Muskegon of the class, was in the chair, and
and Rev. Seth Vandewerf, field the hostesses wera Mrs. Martha
secretary of the board of domestic Pelgrim, Miss Helena Pelgrim, Mrs.
Edward Elbers, Mrs. John Kooiker,
missions,are living.
First church is credited with the ami Mrs. Henry Hoffman.
The newly-elected officersare
largest Sunday school of the Reformed Church in America in the M ss Dora Strowenjans, president;
west, having an enrollment of 1,095 Miss Mattie Dekker, vice-president;
and an average weekly attendance Miss Sue Plaggemars, secretary;
1866, when the pillar church was
last year of nearly 700. It also is Mrs. Wm. Vander Schel, treasurer;
credited with
largest ^nnsuwi
Christian Miss Clare Voorhorst, mission
shiDed^n"
1M9" c,cu,vcu
W,M, the
vne •rpw
treasurer.

82 Years Old

Christmas Suggestions
NANDKCRCHICFS
A LARGE ASSORTMENT
Women

’»

Linen lUndkerchiefu, with hand embroidered corners,

hemstitched bordersand rolled hems.

Women's Swiss Handkerchiefs, with Venice lace corners and
edfes.
Silk Handkerchiefs. Pongee and Crepe de Chine, for

men and

women.
Fancy Boied Handkerchiefs, one, two and three in box, at

2.V.,

Me., ?6cm 11.00, 11.25, and 11.50 a box.
Children'sBoxed Handkerchiefs, embnildered designs, three in
box, at 25c. and Me. a box.

Men

and Roys' Handkerchiefs, white with colored woven coni

'a

borders, fist colors, at 10c., 15c., 25c. and 50c each.

TOWELS
(

All Linen Huck and Satin Damask Towels, hemstitched.
All Linen Towels, white and colors, hand embroidered. In reguand guest sizes.

lar

Boxed Seta of Hath Towels and Wash Cloths,at 85c.. 11.00. tl

-T»

ant 01.80 a box.
Plain and Fancy Bath Tim els, in new designs.

LINENS
01.M, 01 76, 02.65, 03 25. 04.00, 04 25, 04.50, 05.00, 06.50 and

assortedsizes. 2 yards and 2| yards.

volving property ownership was

Uunnere and Pillow Tops.

Filet Lace Scarves and Dollies.

Necklaces, Chains and Beads, at 35c.. 50c., 75c. god tl 00
Brooches and Powder Compacts.

and

12.05.

Ladles’Charaolsende Gloves and Kid Gloves (lined).
Ladies'

and

Children 's

Gauntlets. Mittens and Kid

Wool

y

contested in the courts. The state
supreme court ruled that the majority faction was entitledto the
property.This faction was reorganized as Ninth Street Christian
Reformed church in 1885 and still
worships in the same building.
The minority faction retainedthe
name of First Reformed church and
was given the use of the old Hope
college chapel for its temporary

Bed Spreads, white and fancy coloredrayon.

Silk Scarves, at 01.00, 01.50, 02.25, 02.50

It’s

And How W# Squawk
one thing to be a good

fa

ther and an abundant provider, and
It's another thing to refrain from

Ketchsl in the March issue of Fight
oiorn-smagazine jack
Stones
Jack Kofoed tells
how he came to get his ring n
ns mo.
It was on the occasion of his first
professionalbattle— a meeting with
chap named Tracey at Butte,

Montana. The announcer knew
squawkingwhen the family makes Tracey, but he didn’t know the newa concerted effort to run you Into comer. He walked over the corner
debt as n means toward advance and asked:
ment of col lure. -Fori Ways?
‘‘What's your name, kid?”
News Sentinel.
“StanilslausKiecal."

FAIRFIELD
A man’s 15 Jewel >

The announcer looked bored. Like
many men of his unusual trade he
found the pronounciation of involved words not only difficult,but in-

Mittens.
A splendid line of Ladies H<*c, including silk, silk and wool,
In all popular shades.

radium
dial and hands, ant
W

inton, with

to (it the wrist
dial and handa.

82975

|

Radium

$40-00

.

lamous
Blue and Pink Figured Blankets.Plain Pink, Blue

OOi

full line

sons.

How

Double Crib Blankets, with Blue and Pink Striped Borders.
wool, In white, tan and pink silk hose.

WNU

'

Jeweler

Mankind
STEWARD

to

Jty T. K.

Infants' Bootees, Mitten* and Silk Shoes.

seen at

he

WILLIAMS

Ike Useful Plants

Cane

Cashmere Hose, white, tan and black: also silk and

ofWinton Watches may

B. H.

and White

Blankets, hound with silk.

Dr. Denton’s

Winton

•trap watch, curved

adjustable mesh bracelet

"In this corner, ” he bellowed,
"Kid Tracey, of Butte . .Over there
Stan . . . Stan . . .Stanley Ketchel,
of Grand Rapids . . ”
And so was bom the nomme de
uerre of one of Fistiana's most

Step-Ins.

GIFTS FOR INFANTS

Infants’

ARCWIN—
15 Jewel

advisable.

Children’sSport Hose, mercerized Lisle and wool, Fancy Rayon

^ayon Silk Vests. Bloomers and
Rayon Bilk CombinationSuits.

thejamily!

the church fa two|h,ve CTlilted in

?

ha

Linen Dinner Napkins and HemstitchedTea Napkins.

Bilk Tapestry Table

of

(orti ,„d d HOW KETCHEL GOT HIS NAME
f“
°" •*' me.tic Servicein m»ny part, of the
Mired secession.The question in- f„u.,rv and ... orie't'
Writing on the life of Stanley
TOywrt.plit

Clot

Member

Ideal (jiftfor Every

this^st

Linen Lunch and Bridge Sets, colored borders, at 01.00. 11.16,
010-00 a Set
Pattern Table Clollw of Linen Damask and Lunch

WINTON WATCHES

24 East 8th

street

Holland, Michigan

Serrlco

and Minneapolis Sleeping Garment* for Boys and

Girls.
Infants’ Sweaters.

/’YATS are believedto have come
originallyfrom the plains of
Hungary, which la to say, eastern
central Europe, and probably also
from Tartary. There Is dothlng
to Indicatethat they were known
In the period of ancient Eastern
civilizations,
either In Mesopotamia, India, or Egypt, and In the
days of Greek and Roman civilization they were known and mentioned, bat probably not cult!rated by either of these peoples.
The modern English Joke that oats
are food for men In Scotland and
for hones In England la a derivation of an old Roman Joke, based
ou.the fact that Germans In their

Infants’band embroidered Drives and Slip*.

G.
204

VAN PUTTEN

River

Avenue

.

Holland, Michigan t

The general public recognizes that

German men and the

EDISON

RADI

THE SET THE WORLD AWAITED

Arctic
Quality Ice

is of

a max.

mum

Cream

Let confidence bred by the name Kdlaon on •
radio set take confusion out of vour radio buying.
Permanence ia the keynote of all Edison research,
and protecta you against seasonal changes. You
Edi,
can buy an Edison
Radio secure in the knowledge
that it will serve you tomorrow and through the
yean as brilliantly as it serves you today.
n*M UAH

quality because we use the Best

MATERIALS in

its manufacture.

For the Holidays we are in position to supply your wants in Ice
Cream in bulk or bricks, for your

Nies

Hardware Company
43-45 East 8th Street

HOLLAND, MICH.

entertainments.

Imperishable throughout

Jlntic

Possessing a rich beauty
and strengthas cvcrlastas love itself, Guardian
ingi
Memorials pay high tributc to the memory of
loved ones.
Hewn of Uarrc (iranite
by Jones Brothers’master craftsmen, Guardian
Memorials are shaped into
designs of rare beauty
which neither time nor
storm can mar.
A Jones Brothers Guarantee Bond protectsthe
purchaserof a Guardian
Memorial forever.
When you consider a
memorial, we shall be glad
to show you our display.

the

(Candy and

Ice

Cream—

All in One!)

Place Your Orders Earl

-

Fairbanks Ave. & 6th 8tr.

Holland,

-

Michigan

,

18 W. 7th

Your Policy
—Its a fireproof barrier
between you and ruin.
Various and insidious are
the sources of fires that

wipe out the
of years of toil and

frequently
result

sacrifice. We can sell

you
Fire Insurance inexpensively

— and

safeguard for
of

We

Visscher

invaluable

your peace

mind.

also handle

-

Compensation Insurance

Brooks Insurance
Phone 5016

29 East 8th St.

Holland, Mich.

SOOGO

Uin-Exp. Jan. 4
aestioo of laid Court, held at
STATE
OK MICHIGAN— Tha Prothe Probate Office in tha city of Grand
bata Court for tha County of Ottawu.
Haven in Mid County, on tha 16th
At a saiaion of said Court, hald at
day of Dec. A. D. 1929.
the Probata Offica in tha City of Grand
Pr«Mot: How.
J. Dtnhof, Jodgs
Havanintha laid Connty.ontha 16th
Of Probate.
day of Dec. A. D„ 1929.
In tho matter of the Estate of
a

JtM

SIMON SPRIETSMA.Deceased
GertrudeSprietama having filed in

'

{Mark every (jravt”

Everlasting Beauty
IIUMMMI

CEMETERY MEMORIALS
St.
Mich.
Holland,

Prasent, Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge ot Probata.
In the matter of the Estate

14th Day ef January A. D„ 1930

at ten o'clock in thaforanaan,
at said
probate oflke, be and ia hereby ippointed for examining and allowing
It if Farther Ordered. That public said account and haarln
ing said petition;
notice thereof ho given by publication
of a copy of thiaorder for three sueces•ive weeks previous to said day of hear- of thia order for three succetlive weeks
ing in the HollandCity New*, a news- previoaa to said day of bearing, in the
paper printed and circulatedin said Holland Citv News,* newspaper print*
county.
cd and circulated in said county.

*

Phone 5271

CORAVANDBWATER.
Register of Probate,

JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge

of

Probate.

copy—

A true

Snow Knee Deep

Means nothing with leggings on

'

* It is Ordered,That the

A truo copy—
Authorized Distributors

af

snid court bar final administration acGEHARDUS J. HOLMER, Dacaaied
count, and bar petition prnylni for
the nllewance thereof and for the
Henry Bart having filed in laid
assinmtnt nnd diatribution of the court his
it final administration
account
residua of said estate.
and his petition praying for the allow,
anee thereof and for the assignment
It la Ordered, that the
and diatribntion of the rcsidna of said
14tk Day of January,A. D., 1930
estate,.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
probata office,bo and ia hereby ap.
pointed for examiaing and allow.
Inc said account and hearingsaid petition

HOLLAND MONUMENT WORKS

for the News $1 a year

DISASriR

6646 -Ezp. Jan. 4

At

GUARDIAN MEMORIALS
(tf

Mean

Ceurt for tha County of Ottawa.

.

Oh Yummy Yum!

lay

STAIR OP MICHIGAN— Tha Probate

;

Arctic Frost Bites*—

AUTO
WIND

Roman

hone*."
Galen and other recorden of undent events mentionedoats ns a
product of Asia Minor, also where
they were fed to hones and eaten
by men In yean of scnrdty. But
a colony of Gauls had penetrated
In ancient times Into Asia Minor,
and It la not unlikely that they
took oata with them. At nil events,
the assumption that oats fromcen
tral European plains Is borno oat
both by the Implicationof ancient
writings and by the fact that they
grow luxuriantlythere and spread
from cultivatedfields Into a semi
wild state more readily In that region than anywhere else.
Because oats sow themselves so
readily on rubbish heaps and by the
wayside, whither they have been
carried In the refuse from stables
and by horses, reports of wild oats
have been almost universal. Aa a
matter of fact, there has never been
an authenticatedInstance of the discovery of oats that were undoubtedly wild, and that apocryphal
plant must be left to the young
men of whose coat of arms they
are supposed to form a part.
Oats have l>een found among the
remains of the Swiss lake dwellings, which belong to the Bronze
age, nnd In Germany,near Wittenberg. In several tombs belonging
either to the First century of the
Christian era or n little earlier.
None, however, have as yet been
found In the lake dwellings of
northern Italy, which tends to
confirm the belief that oata were
cultivated only to the north of
Italy, not In that land, at the time
of the Roman empire.
<0. l»t». W«»i«rn New»p«p#rUnloa.)

\ges

FIRE

sorrow

northern forest* outatde the pale
of Roman civilization,lived for the
most part -on oatmeal.” To which
the Germans no donbt responded
with the Scotch, “And Just seethe

Success Through

LIFE

INSURE

Cora Vandewater
Register of Probate.

We

are closing out

Ladies’ Jersey Leggings 69c; Boys’ 79c;

Men’s 98c
200 trad*

coupons glvon with shoes purchas-

ed. Ask

us.

Ladies’ Zippers. Good Color. Special

$169

Our Corneate cunt any corn for 25c

We

dye and repair thoes to satitfy.

Duer’s Shoe Store
70 E- 8th Street

Holland, Mich.

.-vv.
:ie$i

:

1

Mr. and Mr*. Lara Soioath of
Grand Rapida visited relativesin

Holland Sunday.

HALF CAR-

|

w

Harold Seasionn of Chicago spent

u . n , the weok-endwith John G.
"r,. G.ftrad, B«Ach of PorUk „ Koltmuoo
spent
week-end Holland.
T. w,„ . r . . . n . Mrs. J. Ver Schure, Mias Ruth
~

..

>

»

the

Miller,

in

»

SI?
building

LOAD OF

,)orothy Rief w#re Grand
in lhe visitors Saturday.

CHRISTMAS

the

HAD

FOB SALE

D

Unusual Buys

These Sure

Make Fine

«

.

|5.

fellow school.entarUlneda group
of her friends last week Thursday
evening at the winter residenceof
her mother at 54 East l&th street.
Bridge was played and prises were
won by Gertrude Mahaffey and Lula
Dargits. The most interestingsurprise occurred at the luncheon table
when upon removing salad plates,
tiny cards in silver and white announced the coming marriage, June
30, of Miss Florence McVea and
( ornle Braamse. The guests present included Florence McVea, her
mother, his sister Helen, Gertrude
Mahaffey, Lulu Dargits, Edna Gillette,Marion Carlson, Dora Vander
Poel, Frances Spoelstra,Alice Holman, Margaret Paul. Dorothy Logan, Mrs. Ben Rutgers and Dora
Struwenjane.
The Junior Circle of the First
Methodist Episcopal church held a
C hr is t mas party Friday evening at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Nics on West 32nd street. Games
were played and prises were won
by Mrs. Wm. Lindsay,Mrs. C.
VNhite, J. Sietsmema, Bert Ten
Brink and Fred Stakes. A dainty
two-course luncheon was served.
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
Ten Brink, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Sietsmema, Mr. ami Mrs. F. Stokes,
Mr snd Mrs. B. Haight, Mr. and
Mrs. C. Nies, Mra. Morris Huyscr,
Mm. C. White, Mr. and Mrs Wm.
Lindsay.

head-

IS OPENED
WINTER SPORTS CLUB

The Holland Winter Sports club
has constructoda large pond about
the size of a eity block, north of
Kollen park. The tee is about six inches thick and is in fairly good
skating condition. The city has furnished too large floodlighta, which
throw the light far out upon the

10

church

I

Next Week!

^

is
^

The new ritv iM-Penhon*.. nin* b>'

KruUP

"

h‘‘r

friends.

She

corner of Central avenue and 20th mlll^P ^Thn Wlth '! l*HUti.f.ul
street has been completed and
now being straightenedup in
iT''
oration for the moving of plants
I™
Marfrom the old greenhouse.The buildv.^it w i
KT#n’
mg is not yet opened but when the ' “ 0 V RdV ^neJ' Sn“nna w**'

prep^

been

Would You Like

so
J

moving and arranging has
completed it will be announced

to

that anyone wishing to inspectthe
new buildingmay do

so.

Please Mother

•

’

«fat. ,

"fi

^

^

S™

r!,n# . Brat’

Sophie Vanden Burght. and
VH"den Burght.
Mrs. C. C. Wood gave a reception

old,
home
wT
J

Mrs. Harry Thomas, 32 years
' 3 t 3 U‘ ‘
morning at her
n ,F v nd Ta'j w in
at 659 High street in Grand Rapv.Jln iLhfl10'1 a?d “”•
ids. She is survived by her husband, 1 „ ’ . “a2n- .Aboui 8,0 quests were
two daughters, Delores and Bea- pr”cnt
afreshtrice, and her father, Dick
Th°K wha
chmck of Harlem. Also two broth- 1 n 1
1 th?.tabI*" Mr"- F- Eers and two sisters survive.They r1'
r”'
are Henry. Louis, and Mrs. Dick
Everett»
Mra. J. P. GarBuzaan, all of Hudsonville, and °UKhdied Saturday

Conklin
i
ni%ni

w
w

this fine

Oven

i

Aluminum

Set

Mrs. Arend Brower of Harlem.
Funeral services were held Tuesday
afternoon at 12 o’clock from her
home in Grand Rapids and at 2
o'clock from the Nibbelink-Notier
home. Interment took place in Pilgrim Home cemetery.

^

'

nri

mu

ur

gtr

trtnaiiauuuumnai

L

Figure

-

1^)

your

Mammoth

r>

Washday
Worries

Bronze

Turkey
^ Hens
|

the famous

ARROW

by the West Bend Aluminum

aluminum ware made

Company. In

addition

MODEL

?
to the pieces shown

above there are four cookie

tins,

[ for Breeding Purposes.

pan turner, etc.

f:

$8.50

Holland Gas Co.

nunit t

ttiiiit

ii

k

i.

choice.

The Soft Water Laundry

Jackson Turkey Farm

Phone 5442—97 E. 8th St

Phone 7138 F

1-4

Lakewood Farm.

215 River Avenue

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

mile north of

33.35

gth

Out In

It

Get out a piece of paper and your pencil.
list

of unusual expenses

coming

due during December or the first of January.
Here

is

a

suggested

list:

TAXES
LIFE INSURANCE
FIRE INSURANCE
WINTER CLOTHING
Add

to

them such items

MORTGAGE INTEREST
or PAYMENTS
CHRISTMAS GIFTS
COAL BILLS
as:

Annual Savings for Education of Children.
Fund
Fall

for

Furniture Purchases or

Investment each Year.

Home

Reserve for Sickness.

and Winter Bills now Due.

Improvements Wanted.

Then add any other expenses or investments that you may
need money for at this time of year.
your normal December income, whether
you are paid by the week, by the month, by earnings from your
business, or whatever your monthly income may be.

Then

©O**—*O0

figure out

you are like most people, you will he able to subtract
; our mo......;
..
your
monthly income
from your list of expenses, and leave a
If

healthy balance.

That balance is the amount you should save by the Christmas Savings plan, making 50 weeks cover the expenses ol
four short weeks.

Having arrived at your answer, JOIN the Original Christmas Savings club NOW, for the amount you have set. You’ll
be surprised how easy

The Christmas Store
Most Entertaining

Gifts

i

The varied pleasures which may come through the gift of a CAMERA adds to its
welcome as a gift for most any one. Our display varies from the moderate priced to

it is

to spread

out your December ex-

penses this way.

Over 1785 Holland Folks have done
saving $74,000.00 during the

it

in 1929,

year. With

the

the most expensive styles, allowing ample choice from which to pick,

j

; . -

Peoples State Bank

-

We make

excellent enlargements

YOU

can do

it

in 1930.

from your Favorite Kodak Films
#

A Fine Assortment of Framed Pictures, Art Goods, Etc.

Holland Photo
O. J.

Join Our Christmas

Shop

Savings Club Now!

Du Saar, Prop.

10 East Eighth Street
phone 2230

Holland, ’Michigan

t

•• •*

LAUNDRY

They are dandies. Call
at Farm and take your s

One
Phone 5808

i

suit tti

Black & White
Write down a

m:

FOR SALE
I

n

/

ft
if

1 1

1

ft?

a]

Seals

1

Model Drug
Store
Wi
st

III

£*»tc5L?H» I

Xmas

i\

Mu8ic.
Ten-

This Christmas?
Then give her

ktm

QUICK!

Friday.

day-

Holland, Mich

M

I

Ave.

........ ' r
will hold their regular »ongs by

Clare E. Hoffman of Allegan was loWed by “
',how,*r of tttn(,ya business visitor in Holland Mon- 1 Suzanne Jacobusse was very
pleasantly surprised Friday eve-

&Riv«rAve.

mm

The children are requestedto
skate on the pond which has been
constructedas the ice is safe there
and is also near shore.
The Winter Sports club will hold
a meeting tonight,F’riday, in the
city hall and all are Invitedto attend this meeting.

Miss Hazel Albers and
‘For Sale- and Tor Kent"
meeting tonight,
, Miss Edna Cook, Miss Trixie May
The H. R. Brink Co. of this city, Moore and Miss Clara McClellan.A rarda are sold at the News office,
which was engaged in a contest play, “Suspended," was given by 12 W. Nth St.
conducted by the General Fire members of the ninth grade. Miss
Proofing Co. of Youngstown,Ohio, Beatrice Denton told of the origin
received word Monday that they of St. Nicholas,the magic rug, and
won third place for this division. the shower of candy, which was fol-

Harry Morn*, Prop.

Tow

lake.

,

*

HORSE

is

BY

B

lh*re-

Gifts

BLUE

This

SKATING POND

for the bonie' P**1 Master R. M. Bosworth,
Red Cross roll call to the local
rMt Master W. Cobb,
quarters Monday with a sum of wretary and Past Master Alfred
$•13. The collection was in charge ^ *n ^ur*n» niarshall.
of Gerald Bos, while Dick Vande l The Junior high school teachers
Bunte is chairman of the chapter entertainedwith a Christmas party
| last week Wednesday night for th«
Martin Kammeraad was a Grand . teachers of the other public schools.
FOR SALE — Violin and stand
Rapids businessvisitor Saturday. I Gifu were given by St Nicholas
will lie sold reasonable for quick
The Prog
Progressors Sunday School
present.
sale. 514 Central
tfp.
th«
class of the
MethodistEpiscopal
More than 100 teachers heard

;

6th$t.

m

t

Jsmestown sent its quota

Uonderful Bargains

_

Ed-

Electric Radios

$55.00

,

ward.
. ,

Last!

949.00

,

i

Mr.
the

ma-

chines

,

^

0

Warm

Benjamin

FOR SALE

Electric washing

.

and Mra. Nelson Miles spent

Sunday at the home of thoir par*
enU. Rev. and Mrs. L D. Milea of

Friend Tavern, , In»Ull»tion of olRcers of Unity
.
Lodf« Number 191, F. and A. M.,
Bom te Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Wlf held at the Masonic Temple
Nash, Last 21st street, at the Hoi- with paat masters as the installing
land hospital,a daughter, Betty officers.
Jane; to Mr, and Mrs.
. .„ ,
Bald us, West 9th street, at the Hoi- , The offi^r» inslaUedweresh folland hospital,a daughter; to
JJ** Rlch*
and Mrs. Albert Van Zoeren.at
8. W.; Frank Harmson,
Holland hospital,a son, Paul
^ 5 Henry Geerllngs,Treasurer;
P- Slooter, Beeretary; N. D.
«
, / Simpaon, S. D.; B. M. dark, J. D.;
Tranic violations for the week of L. gchuitema and C. Dulyea, Stewllecomber 8 are as follows: Peter ards; J. Vander Ploeg, chaplain;
Dielman, failure o give nght-of.Alfred Van Duren, marshall; Wllway, 110; Earl Fairbanks, no park- liam Murphy, tiler and M. W. Haning lights, ; and John Buursma, chett. organist.The initaliing offl.
disregardingtrafficlight,
| cera were Past Master P. G.
Osoperator at

IN HOLLAND.

Buy While They

^nt'inel Mr.

the

Mrs. Gertrude Busman haa ac- |{oi)kina
cepted a position as switchboard

TREES.

FINEST TO BE

Second ^loor** of

^

Ver Schure, Mrs. Huyaer and Mja.

Miss Ftarttce IkVca of Douglas. kindergarten toaeher in Long-

Ik

Peoples State Bank
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

THE HOILAND CITY NEWS
-

INGNECKSCROSSING

Holland Getting

WITHBARNYARDFOWL

Back

1? discoveredthat there were many
pheasants in the neighborhood.

of

Xmas

i

1

»i

Holland Man is
Old in His
Experience

Illuminantion

SPEND NEW YEARS EVE

JACKSON BANK RECEIVES A

years ago and still contributes 15
SCENT IT DID NOT DEPOSIT
or more columns each week in edi'That’s the trouble,”the hatchHolland
Ei
M.jor
Soldo
Variety
County.
Many Prim to be Given for Best
torials, current events and Sunday
ery operator declared.“Your chick
It required the chargingoff of
of Posts with Total of More
that they are becomii
Christ sits Light Decoration
school lessons.
ens have been crossed with pheasone scent to restore balance among
wKh ddctea, aooordin,
Than
150
Years
Conants. I have had several instances
When the men’s adult Bible class cutsomers and employes of the
an. It ia nothin# onui
tinuous Service
Entries for the Christmas lightof this kind.”
of
Third Reformed church was Eartside National Union bank of
tham rooot in chickon coop* at
ing contest are being turned in at
launched18 years ago, Geeriings Jackson, Mich., recently after a
It is said that the eggs laid by
night, or feeding with the chickens
Grand
Rapids
Pres*—
Former
the ChamUr of Commerce offices.
was singled out as its teacher and skunk had in some mysterious manthe chicken pheasant ii about the
As it is only 5 days until Christ- Mayor Henry Geerlinn evidently with the exception of one year has ner made his way Into the bank
One farmer took sereral setting* same sise as that of a hen, but the mas everyone who is interestedin believe* In longevity of service. He
lobby and held sway for several
served in that capacity.
crossed bird is inclinedto be conof eggs to a hatchery to be hatched
this contest should fill out the en- has the distinction of holding simBesides these many duties Geer- minutes. Dog Warden Ernest Eaton
they were all black hens, and there siderablywilder.
ultaneously
six
positions
that
totry blank, which is to be found
failed in pveral modest attempts
wars no flocks of any other color
exceed 150 year*. These are lings finds time to do other work. to capture the anomal, finally reelsewhere In this paper and return
He
writes
for
the
Guide,
a
Sunday
A Christmas party was given by
within a half mile ofni* buildings.
_______
to the
Holland Chamber of Gnker, teacher, writer, secretary
When hs got his chicks they looked the American Legion at its hall, Commerce officesas the judging and member of the board of edu- school paper; 1* “ member of civic sorting to tear gas bomba which
subdued the polecat so that he
like brown leghorns.He refused to Allegan, Wednesday evening. A will start Itaxmber 23.
cation and member of the librirv clubs, and often speaks at social
could be nicked up with a pair of
religiousand other functio-s,
take them at first,declaring they potluck supper, followed by a
board.
The ward prises to be awarded
long handled dog catchers’tools.
warsi not hia.
i
his. The operator of the
the Christmastree with
presents for to the winners are:
When Geeriings retiredfrom the
tieerllnga
born in Holland
hatchery questionedhim, and Anal- all, was enjoyed.
ministry' he took a position with on leap year and has a real birth1st Pri**- Waffle Iron.
ATE 96 OYSTERS IN JO MIN2nd Prise— Electric percolator. First State bank and now is serv- day anniversary every fourth year.
ing hia thirty-eighth year with Holland has honored him repeatedUTE8
3rd Prise— Toaster.
that inatitution. Thirty-three years ly with the mayoralty and his
the prises as mentioned ago he first was elected member
ward with a membership in the
Edward Gutmann, who lives in
a grand prise consistingof a Gen- of the board of education and was
council. He has served as president New York City, offers to wager
eral Electric Sun-Lightlamp will re-elected 11 times each for threeof the MichiganState and Ottawa any one that he can repeat this
be given to the lucky winner.
rear terms. He has served the County Sunday
assoc: a- performanceat any time, It being
Through this contest 48 states >oard as secretary 22 years.
tions president of Hope Alumni understoodthat the loser of the
and thousands of cities are draped
Twenty-five years ago he was association, and has served In bet will pay for the oysters
in a radiant gown of light H
Hedgewavs,
a, causeways,passage ways,

OLD MEXICO
Special Train
Tour Entire Lower Rio Grande Valley

same

.

.

*
1

Leave Holland

December 27th, 1929

98

----

FOR MOTHER THIS
CHRISTMAS

ANTONIO HOUSTON
JOHN DYKEMA

SAN

wm

*

FRIDAY NIGHT,

E. 14th

St.

.

Holland, Mich.

Phone 5532

and

*

drivewaya these will will
bloom with a folia#* of light. The
Festival of Friendlinessis on-let
Holland enter into this Christmas

A MODEL CHEF

Ipirit in keepin# with this period
•f the year, that its spirit of
friendlinessoutside of the home
may fill its cheery flood.

The contort, in which the Grand
Rapids Electricclub is co-operating, is of such a nature that in
some cases participantswill have
an idea for a beautifuldecoration
but will not have the technical
knowledgewith which to carry out

\

/

\

\

A

the idea.

Some of the means employed to
gain colorful effects are to substitute a red lamp for the customary
one in the entrance fixture and put
a wreath around it, to place electric candles in Christmaswreaths
in the window, to put colored lights
on lawn trees either living or on
standards,to run strings of colored
ilghts along the veranda or to festoon stringsof colored lights along
the eaves of the house.

Waterless Cooker

The

De Luxe Amaricau Model
It is
ly

equipped with three

Other suggestions are the placing of coloredlights in flower boxes, placing illuminated stars over
the doors or on the roof, colored
lights entwined in wreaths or garlands and hang in the windows or
about the outside of the house,
decorated and illuminated Christmas trees, colored lights in twin
sockets, illuminated Christmas
bells and illuminatedshrubbery.
Such persons mav indicate this
difficultywhen making their entries and competentadvice will be
supplied without any obligationor
cost on the entrant's part.
Simplicityan Asset

insert pans, ol slight-

over one quart capacity each, a perforated

inset rack and a cold pack canning tray. The

combined capacity
is full

and

of the cooker pot

insets

twelve quarts.

Aad did

will

appreciateit too—

saves gas.

it

Prepare your complete meal of

five different

foods consisting of meat, potatoes,two vegeta-

save

bles and dessert over one flame and

A complete instruction and recipe book

is

gas.

•

*

*

.

There is one word of advice with
relationto the contest and that is
that elaboratedecorationsneed not
necessarily be the most effective.
It is found that simplicityoften
producesunusual effects in night
decorations.
To enter the contest,simply fill
out the coupon and mail it to the
Chamber of Commerce, Holland,
Michigan. Your home will be visited by the judges on the nights im-

given

with each order.
Special Christmas Price

$6.85

mediately
night
holidaj

HOLLAND GAS GO.
Phene 5808

I

p

reading Christmas

the night following the

The next meeting of the Allegan
County Rural Letter Carriers association and women’s auxiliarywill
be held at the home of Mr. and

215 River Avenue

a;

Mrs. C. A. Her at Hopkins Jan.

18.

\

/

\

A

\

OLDEST BANK

IN

OTTAWA COUNTY

m

SANTA CLAUS
tM

m

has a real worth while

BOOKSOVERYBODY
Handsomely bound

namely

r

S
.1

Join the 1930

Library size*

in cloth. Full

tip to offer,

BE.

55
*4 Popular
FtctimoftksDayl

Hundred* and Hundreds

All of

of uxmdtrfulbooks/

\

each.

Christmas

*
F. C.

-—

Wron

Zene Grey

The ThunderingHerd

Ra/ee/ S*bmtlnJ

The Alaskan ___ /exnoe Oltror Cttnrood
The Enchanted HH1 ---- F. B.
Wild Horses

____

Kyno

Henry H. Kntbbi

Lost Hops Ranch _____ Char lee A. Sellsor

The Wages

of Virtue.

The Keys
Friday

of

___

Wm.

Oorretl

Bardetys tbs Magnificent ------ Sabo tin/
Plumas

___

So Big

LsnrrenoeSUllingi

Daddy Long Legs

_--

/eon Wtbsttr

The Green Hot

---

The Little French Girt

Jot Af. Chtpplt

----

OUrt H. Froutj

Boherae --------------AfoWe C. Roe

The Scarlet Letter .

--------

The Smith*-

..........

—

--

The Reckless Lady.

One Minute

to

Play..

--

Porto Bello Gold— A. D.

Old Ironside*

.

...................
...Jans

D.

Jana

D.

Prudence of tho Peraonagi

---

When Petty Went In Collage

When PoOy Was

Etghtoen

_

TheEochantadBam

—

/.

Abbott
Abbott

Hues ton

Wabatar

E. C.Dowd
Ones L. Hill

Gasses from

It

Philip Oibbt

0. P.

can have a Happier Christmas next year

KRAMER,

Cashier

at

Ottawa County’s Oldest Bank, which

is

NOW OPEN FOR MEMBERSHIP

HENRY GEERDS,

Assistant Cashier

Why

4%

Booth Tarkington

Interest Will Be Paid

not start a

Christmas Savings

Account Today

Booth Tarkington

l

in

too,

Nineteen-Thirty Christmas Savings Chib

• •

Shannon

Wild Animals 1 Hot* Known
Brnaat Thompson Baton

Ropfag Uoas

aside small
Amounts each week during the past year. They
didn’t miss it then, but what a gold mine it is now!
laying

1c to $20 Weekly

Howdon Smith
Wright
Buff, • Colli*
AJbart F. Tarhuna
Wild Animals at Horn* -- A. T. Saton

----Penrod and:
-

by

by joining the

A. Af. R.

Penrod

through their Christ-

mas shopping, for they have the money to meet

You,

The Black Pirate. ---- Afacfiumgy Gates

font D. Abbott

to hurry or worry

etc.) and they saved it

Huwthoent

-H.

have

their holiday expenses (or taxes, interest, insurance

Jtntt Fmirbtnk

/an# D. Abbott

Katoath

Bank

The Home Maker.-. .Dorothy Canfield

High Acres

Rebecca of lunnybrook Farm
JCaf* Douglas Wiggln

Holland City State

Sodgwiok

----

Heart Throb*

Bank

at the
do not

Jtich—l Arkn

____________

Happy Roues

The Secret Garden....PrancesH. Burns ff

Now forming

Temple BmJMj

For Brother

/one D. Abbott

---

-

--------- Edna Far her

For Sitter

__

at the Holland City State

Marjoref Pedlar

Peacock Feather*.

Wren
--- Wilton U

the City _____ Jtlmor Doris

to

--

Red Ashes

StellaDoQo*

-------- P. C.

Professor,How Could YouL

Members of the Christmas Savings Chib

For Mother

For Father

Fortune's Fool

Gub

Canvon
tana Oray
Thompson Saton

the (Brand

Rolf In the Woods — B.

The Iron Hera* —
Father Abraham

....... B.

-

Irring

C. Hill

BaohaUar

Holland City State Bank
Buy Now While Our Selection is Complete!

\

/

Ottawa County’s Oldest Bank

H. R.
gems

BRINK
Holland, Mich.

,::;v

.

v

;

-

.•Mr
*•

il

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Three

Section

Holland, Michigan, Thunday, December

Volume Number 58

19,

1929 eg

Number

16 Paget

I
Local Folks

Greetings

Now

Can

Talk Wil

Leviath

!

The Christmas Store

C. K. RIPLEY OF HI
BELL, HAYS WE CAN N<

PHONE TO BOATS
«LW PER

A1

Holland may at aoroe'tutvre
become an ocaan port but
take home years yet. Any
Holland ran now be in toue!
ocean (roing ateamers in mi
at any tima, for ItLOO per
i Let's call them
hem up right
right ai
away,
with the
Anvway, coinciding
c

—

:

- -

ptimnl ratal
ibllahment of tww
'ship-to-ahore”telephone

between the steamshipL
and New York City, Sunday
Ing (December 81, such sen
now made availableto local
phone users, accordingto C. E.
ley, manager at Holland for
Michigan Bell Telephone

The new
live

service will

bee

at

11:45, Eastern
time, Sunday morning.
Mr. Ripley says that thd rate
a three-minute conversation fi
this city to the Leviathan will
the standard rate of $S1 from ‘
York City to the ship, plus the
distance charge from Holland
New York. For each extra mt
the rate will be $7, from New
to the boat, plus the minute
time rate from Holland to
York. To call the leviathan, R
be necessary only to place the <
in the usual way with the long
lance operator at Holland.

ORATORIO “ECHOES OF
LEHKM,” GIVEN BY
HIGH THURSDAY NIGHT
—

ZEELAND CHURCH MAKES HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS’
WONDERFUL SHOWING
GLEE CLUB GIVES CHRISTMAS
CANTATA FOR CLUB

;

-rf

v

ZEELAND’S FIRST

REFORMED CHURCH GIVES
ANNUAL REPORT

As the News toes to pro
large chorus of the Holland
tian Schools is rendering the
religious oratorio, “Echoes
Bethlehem,” so successfully

At the annual financial congregationalmeeting of the Secdnd ReThe First Reformed church of in neighboringplaces,
The Girli Glee club of the high
formed church of Zeeland the folochool rendered u ChrUtm»» c»n- Zeeland shows a flattering financial Zeeland
lowing officers were re-electedas
UU. “The Adoration.” at the regu- report. The congregation has Juit Supplementing the cant
elders: J. H. DePree, Peter DePree
finished a building program pf pageant, “Tiding* of Groat
and Isaac Van Dyke. John Haan lar meeting of the Woman’* Liter- $18,148.42, a sum authorisedby the in pantomine, ia alao given l
and John Donia were re-elected ary club In the room* of the organ- consistory,hut in spite of these Junior High achool thl* Thu
deacons and Adrian Vanden Bosch Station. The choru* of 50 volcee unobligationsthe congregation liber- night. Thoae participatinghi
was elected a new deacon. The der the, direction of Miea Trixie ally contributed$20,353.10. Of this renditionare the following: *
Moore, ehowed careful preparation,
financial report showed $21,238.63
Director, Mr*. Catharine |
the women receivingit in as fine a sum the church general fund was
was contributedfor the year.
the benefactor by $12,230.71;mis- heke; accompanied by Miee Et
manner
an given.
The Second Reformed church
Misa l/oia Ketel and Misa Helen sions brnefitted by $5,310.07:Sun- Boerama. Seventy-one volcee I
this year, under the leadership of
Shaw were noprano and contralto day echool $693.47; benevolences pose the chorui, while duet*
their pastor,Rev. Richard J. Van$796.86; and other organixations sung by Wilma Vogelxang
den Berg, has continued the good noloints, respectively.Marjorie $1,321.99.The various sumn con- Evelyn Brink, Peter Van Iwa«
work by ’giving misiionn,
•'O'''^"ter played the
lencee and education first place, accompaniment
-ccomnaniment The remainder of tributed by several organixations and Peter Junker. The quar
posed of Harriet Bremer,
the club comprises: Ruth Dekker, are Sunday school $24269 21; spedevoting more than cne-half their
cial mission receipts$4,120.04;all
ker, Kennah Bontekoe, and
contribution* for these purnonen, Evelyn Hulsebos,Marion Te Roller,
sel Steketee. The main eborui ia
Anne Jackson, Helena Visscher. other organisations,$1,325.64.
net sum being $11,321.95.Of this
The officers of the church are composed of the fc
Edna
Dalman,
Maxine
Kooiker,
sum the congregation contributed
Lois Vander Meulen, Ruth Van Osi, Rev. John Van Peursem, , pastor; »ehh Mevering, Flo
$6,629.14; Sunday achool, $2,66 14)4;
Crystal
Van Anrooy, Margaret Ellers A. Koolman,J. Bourns, Joe Evelyn Hot man, John Zwier^
and the various other church orMeeuwsen, J. Schipper, Wm. Van ence Van Wieren, Henrietta
Van
llaalte.
iganixations $2,031.77. The total
KUaabeth Ssekely,Olive L Wish- Eanenaam, M. Huyser, M. blun- way, Henry Geblwn, John
f'Ywuwr ernrihuted for general purmeier, Hasel Sumpter, Margaret der. 8. Buter; Deacons John El- Julia Bos, Marian Witteveen. Donposes was $9,916.68.Of this sum
Van
Weert, Isabelle Van Ark. hart, M. Lookerse,C. Van Liere. A. ald Warner, Alvin Vegter, Wilma
the congregation contributed $7,Athalie
Roest. Nellie Bonthuie. Johnson, C. plasman, J. Van Duine, Verhoef, Evelyn Steggerda, Hazel
904.41; the Sunday school $611.00;
Vera
Damstra,
Helen Raffenaud, J. Weatenhroekand John Wlchers. Steketee,Peter Van Iwaarden, Gerall the other church organisations
ald Achterhof, Arthur Aklerlnk,
Helene Steketee, Katherine Klaver,
combined $1,401.27.
Bernice Wabeke, Jean Rottachaef- LOOK OUT FOR FAKER SELL- Edwin Bo*. Donald Bomera, Maria
The church goasts 185 families
Caauwe, Gerrit De Graaf, leona
ING FAKE POULTRY
with 462 communicant members. fer, Virginia Kooiker, Lucile Ver
)rost, Bernard Helmua,
Schure,
Evelyn
Svtsema,
Janet
MEDICINE
Seven members have died during
Hulst, Margaret Klaasen. Anna
Marcus, ChristineVer Hulst, Alice
the year while twelve persons re
Michigan poultrymen are warned
Im.in. John Prim*, Ann MarVander Reit, Marie Van Klink, Hel
by the poultrydepartment at
1 ,0>d. fit**f*rda,
Joe
Hemtrt,
igan State College that at
Fred Veltman. Anthony Ws
Mrs. Wm. Moerdyk in Arabia; Mrs. Szekely, Sinn Weatrate, Jacqueline one man has defrauded State farm hof, Anna WlwdtlwUi^
Knrreman,
Mildred
Baron.
Agatha
cr*
bv
nelling
them
a
medicine
aupHenry P. De Free in China; and
Kooyers. Dorothv Steketee, Ber- posed to cure almost every diaeaae Woldring, Frances Appledooru,
Dr. B. Kempera in Mexico.
John Breaker, Ralph Brower, Evenice Fairbanks. Omel Palmer, Lu- which affect* poultry.
cille Buter, Jeannette Houting.
The salesmanclaimed to repre- lyn Brink, Nella De Groot, Lola
Wilma Hoek, Evelyn Working and sent MichiganState College when Boer, Lois Vrielbtg,Ada ScholUn,
Gerrit De Leeuw. Wilmina Gebben,|
hr sold the remedy to one poutry
I Augusta Heneveld.
Harold Helder, Peter Jonker, Rus- .
raiser In St. Clair county. At other
Michigan has been the birthplace pointa in the State, he has posed as «ell Michmershulxen, John Mulder,
of three of Its 28 chief executives the representativeof the Michigan Dorothy Martinu*. James Prins,
Rena Kolean, Louts Robbert. Eresince It became a state 94 years Poultry Laboratory.
hm
Steinfort, John Harold Tripp,
ago. The three are David H. Jer- ( ____
^
______
A sample of the remedy, when
John Ten Harmsel, Martin Vander
ome, Alex .T. Grosbeck and Fred analyzed at the College,con
contained
W. Green. Jerome is the only na- regroundbran or middlings, wood Vliet, Wilma Vogelsang, Anna
VreJeveld, Fennah Bontekoe. Heslive son of Detroit to become gov- ' charcoal, quassia, limestone, salt,
ernor. Stevens T. Mason was the an,j Epsom salt None of these in- sel Bourns, Annetta Brat, Harriet
youngest governor being but 24 ' gredient* have a marked remedla Bremer, Jeanette Casemier, Bernice Helder, Nella Jonker, GerI when first elected. Gov. Josiah
upon diseases of poultry and
Bcgole was the oldest At the time any
can j* purchasedat trude Ortman, Matilda Plantinga
and Gerald Schutte.
of his election he was 67.
local store* if they arc wanted.
College poultry specialists advise
flock owners to call the local veterExpires Jan. 4
inarian, the county agrtcultun
Notice to Tainayers of
agent, or the College department
Port Sheldon Township
I wil be at the First State Rank before investing money in poultry
of Holland.December 21 and Janu- remedies sold by strangers.
ary 4. at Bert Beckman’s store on
“For Sale” and "For Rent
December 23rd and 28th and Janucards are sold at the News office,
ary 8, and at home every Friday.
flovalnol
Seals
32 W. 8th 8L
John Nykamp, Treas.
1

benevo-

i

Give Him!
SOMETHING in
vanity.

And

ry. Merely a

here

is

wearing apparel,of course! Something

the Store that answers your queaticm with

oofi-fll

may

please

the finest holiday selections in

its

his,

histo-

few suggestions among many are presented in this advertisement.

Christmas Suggestions:

BATH

that’s practical, somethingthat

SHIRTS, NECKWEAR, PAJAMAS, GLOVES, SWEATERS, BELTS,
LOUNGING ROBES, TRUNKS, UMBRELLA'S etc.

ROBES, CAPS, SUIT CASES,

Please inspect our-Men’s

I
Michleast

OVERCOATS
•

•.

Men’s Chinchilla, Beaucle’s Oxfords,' Herringbone or Tweed Overcoats

^

‘ / Good

in all the latest

models.

values.

Il

up

$16.50 and $22.50 and

Mens’ Leather Corduroy
and Moleskin coats, sheep

Boys’ Corduroy Sheep
Lined Coats with Belt.

$7.45

All Kinds All Prices

-

$1.00 to $5.00

Men’s Flannel Night Shirts

$1.00 to $2.95

Men’s Flannel Shirts

Women’s Side

Famous Arrow Trump White Broadcloath

Snap Arctics

SMrts— with or without

STOP

W. 0f

lined or blanket lined.

Heavy Weight

More Week

collar

Got Everything?
Xmas

$1.95

$2.25, $2.35

BLANKER-BLANKER
$2.50
Hall Band

Women’s
fancy or

Bill

Band Monopul

plain

• *

Flannel Blankets

Make

Buy Your

$2.15

-

$2.25

Part Wool Blankets 70”x80”

$3.85

Part Wool Blankets 72”x84

$4.65

at Zoerman’s
Hardware, easy to choose those things which aro

$2.85, $2.95, $3.00

It’s easy to select distinctive gifts

UNDERWEAR

$3.75, $4.25, $4.75, $5.00

Men’s

Silk

and Wool Union

Suits

A great variety of Men’s 2 piece

4 Buckle Ball Band Arctics

•

indicative of your discrimination and which sig-

$2.95

nify meaningful thoughtfulness. Gifts for the

Underwear

children as well as the older folks.

79c to $3.25 each

$3.50, $3.75, $4.00

Gifts for the Kitchen

Men’s Ball Band Rubbers

The modern housewife takes delight in a perfectly and efficiently
equipped kitchen.You een surprise
her and make her culinary duties
more pleasurableby giving her

$1.35

SPECIAL-SPECIAL
Men’s

4 Buckle Arctics

Children’sArctics

- -

-

Gifts at

ZOERHAN’S Hardware

Arctics,

Hen’s Ball Band Honopul Arctics

,

70”x80”

Flannel Plaid Blankets 70”x80”

thoee gifts (or the kitchen which
will help her In her
!

$2.48

$1.48, $1.68

Men’s Rubbers

Ladies’ Rubbers
Children’s Rubbers

- - -

work

For the Kiddies
Tricycles,Flexible Flyers,
Coasters, Wagons,

Kars, Scooters, Air Rifles,
Skates, Tool Sets, Skiis, etc

there.

80c

Scissors ChlnaToapots
Flashlights Pocket Knives
Pyroi Ware Aluminum Ware

65c, 75c

95c

Electric Flatirons

Shopping Baskets

Aluminum

Enameled Roasters
Electric Percolators
Carving Sets Electric Toasters
Christmas Tree Holders
Clothes
Christmas Tree Lighting Outflts Electric Curling

ZOERMAN HARDWARE
39-41 East Eighth Street

Kiddie

Holland, Michigan

Phono 5676

13

Wort
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

33-35 W. 8th St.

HOLLAND,

ZEELAND TO HAVE PROGRAM
FOR CHRISTMAS

finding its s pedal significanceIn! Lines (K. L. M.) which is chiefly
it all the copious Ulus- ' responsiblefor the book with 1U
photographs of double purpose of stimutying
The community Christmas tree the scene described.
travel and of directingattention to
again will be placed in the Zeeland
The pictureswere made by cam- Holland’s industrialand financial
Mrs. A. L B win ton of Marquette, city park this year by troop 24, era men of the Royal Dutch Air and scenic treasures.
preaident of the Michigan Federa- Boy Scouts, under auspices of the
tion of Music Clubs, has announced Ladies' Literary Club. Thfc tree will
the annual state junior music con- be lighted during the entire yuleunder
ig unde
test, sponsored by the federation, tide period. Carol singing
Gladys Meeboer
will be held about the middle of directionof Min Glad!
dll be one ef
of the features
May in Grand Haven. Children who again will
Christinas eve
ev
city proenter the conteatteuat be members of the Christmas
of a federated junwr. music club. grams. Various clubs and organ
Requirementsand rulings of the izations are planning festivitiesfor
29 E. Eighth Street,
contest may be obtained from Mrs. the unfortunate and also for their
V. E. LeRoy, 118 Oak Hill, East own members.
lAnsing, contestchairman. The obPlans have also been completed
Holland, Michigan
ject of the contest. Mrs, Swinton ex- at Fennvillefor the municipal
plained,“is not to earn a priae nor Christmas tree which the Commerdefeat an opponent, but to pace cial Club it sponsoring again this
each other on the road to excellence year. The tree will be set at the
DEAR SIRS: Kindly enter me in the Christmas Lighting
and to give the student opportunity side of M89 and will be lighted
Contest. I have read the rule* of the conteat and agree to
to evaluate himself in comparison for the first time Monday. Followwith others.”
ing the usual custom, free candy
them, and promise to abide by the decision of the judges.
will be given to all children of the

Locals

Model Drug Store
MICHIGAN

—
PFr‘

tfv'

jiTJ

J3’

i

EXPERT TRUSS FITTING

CHAMBER

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
The

Latest in Transportation"Service"

our Motto

14 LISFS SERVING

85
Holland Phone

T °
2623

w A

8

Office Cor. Pine Sc 8th

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
SCHOLTEN

WM.

A.

BROS., Operators

THOMSON

Cor. 19th St. and Washington Are.

HOLLAND,

- -

MICHIGAN

PLUMBING AND HEATING
All kinds o! ELECTRIC PUMPS .nd SEPTIC TANKS
iMiaUed. Guaranteed. Thra# art aapecially adaptable in
allying aid rural dtaricti

state conservation commission, is
being mentioned as a possiblecandidate for governor of Michigan on
The Allegan American Legion
the DeriTocraticticket, states a
will stage an amateur boxing tour
political writer. He is an appointee
of Gov. Fred Green and in that nament in its hall here Jan. 14 and
case might run apainst his boss 15. Entries will be taken from
which if we know Loutit he would Kalamazoo, Holland, Allegan.
Plainwell, Otsego, South Haven
never do.
and possibly Grand Rapids. Ralph
Le Blanc, former commander of the
Air mail letters and parcelshave post is in charge of the tourna
attained a record even for Allegan, ment. The show is to be held prior
although the nearest airport Is at to the Western Michigan ehampion,Kalamazoo.Last week Draper ships to be held in Grand Rapids
Smith sent a loaf of bread, from' Jan. 30.
the bakery in Allegan,to his father,
Weldon Smith in I>os Angeles, BIG RURAL CONVENTION IN
where air. ami Mrs. Smith are
HOLLAND NEXT YEAR
spending the winter. A letter from
Mr. Smith stated the loaf arrived
The Holland Rural Letter Car.
there in 24 hours. A number of let- riers association is making plans
ters containingChristmas seals, ad- for entertainment.ofabout 500 dele
dressed to AHann residents were gates to the annual state convendropped by an airplane a few days tion, which meets in Holland next
ago. The package of letters was summer. The auxiliary branch will
rushed to the postolficefor can- hold its convention at the same
cellation and delivery.
time. A banquet and sightseeing
trips are planned. Holland was host
to the state rural carriers several
The Sama Plane
years ago.
We have different taatoa nml
'“'bitsnml customs mid fancies, bin Others Endeavor to
In tlie main touches of life are nil
Fleece Mr. Farmer on
the autne. -American Magazine.

Stuff

Get Your Holiday Dimer

v

William H. I/outit, of Grand community Christmaseve.
Haven, executive chairman of the

HOLLAND BOXES ON
ALLEGAN CARD

COMMERCE,

OF

NAME

AT THE OLD

.......... ^ ........

Boston Restaurant

ADDRESS

A
PHONE NO

*

WARD.

........

Holland,

'

>

:*

>:e*s

UnprofitabUOccupatioa
“Trouble,” said Unde Kben. "b
asy to make. Hot I ain't nevei
seen any profit ret In runnln* a
trouble factory “-Washington Star
•

Get Winter Gas at any

Holland Shell Service

He Can Get Free

Also have your Radia-

zing at any Shell station.

ica

T;

Now

Going On

p
u u
•
or
beo.n.nuizMa&u).

Diamond

•

Rings
Given

Away

Holland,

Daily at

•

2 P. M.

Mich.

Each Sale!
We

SALES
DAILY

are not Going ont of Business

and
7.30 P.

-THE-

M.
•
*

FREE SOUVENIRS FOR THE LADIES
•U'DCfc

cmmmtKmmsroroa

PAUL STEKETEK ESTATE
VALUED AT HALF MILLION

and Europe.

Mich.

For Ladies and Gents, Rogers 1847, Community Silver, Clocks,
Toilet Sets, Pearls, etc. Our Twenty-nine years
in Business is Your Guarantee.

mm

tor service against free-

Street

Elgins, Gruen, Illinois Watches

pects for varioustypes of fake services which are sold with the representationthat they are to be super
vised by some departmentof Mich
igon State College.Publicity, giver

hah

these cold mornings!

8th

You can Buy:

"Leg pullers” and “easy money”
artists nave
have apparently selected
Michigan farmers, as gw>d pros

SHAMPOO

Station for a quick start

Wool

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Clocks, Silverware, 1
Etc. A chance to buy Christmas Presents at your own price.

through the newspapers and agri
cultural journals resulted in th«
jailing of a seller of worthless poul
try remedies but a Lapeer county
man, G. A. Hood, now reports that
two men called on him and tried to
sell him a years subscriptionto the
bulletinsissued by the College and
U. S. Department of Agriculture.
The Bulletins are undoubtedly
worth the price asked but as most
of them can be obtained from the
College, the Department,or from
county agricultural agents no farm
A
er needs to pay for them.
Single copies of all college bulthat makes the
letins except one published for gennaturally lovely
eral use by farmers by the State
College may be obtained free by
*r«B fanxmi Harper llsthod Shaamo
writing to the director of the exA does mote thaa thoroughly danse
periment station at East Lansing
tee scalp sad hair. It indodet special
A charge of 10 cents is made for
ahoolder, nede aad head mamafli aad applicationof Hamer Method Ob meet one horticulturalbulletin Diagno.ing Orchard Ills. The men who
which restores the body oik that
and water have removed. Harper Method called on the Lapeer farmer said
Tooiqne leaves the scalp a-dngle with they represented some service bureau which was working overtime
narml health sod glow.
The Harper Method Shampooia abso- in the farmer’s interests.One of
the selling points of their talk was
lutely exclusiveand diatinaivt.Right
a campaign against an increa.-e in
here m your own local Shop yoa receive
the tame wonderfultreatmentdemanded taxes.
by leaden of fashionthroughout Amer-

SHELL! SHELL!

a

Auction Sale

(

'•tonrwnnnui^i,^,iiDitm^ituoi

Bang-up Holiday Dimer
WITH ALL THE TRIMMINGS

sl

•Across the

Paul J. Bteketee estate inventoried at $502,665 and the estate of
Henry L Houseman at $451^80.99,
according to appraisers' reports
filed in probate court. Other invenWhite Bldg, directly North of tories:Estate of Richard Cannon.
$12411.86; estate of Nellie Vanthe Holland City State Bank
Splunder, $14,639.62;estate of Abram Bectel,$13,449.13.Mr. Steke188.1, River Ave.
tee was well known in Holland,
Holland,
Mich. having many relativesliving here.

World of

Harper Method Shop

Vandenberg Bros.

Oil Co.

HOLLAND, MICH.

MAY LET

JAIL0

BIRDS

HATCH PHEASANT EGGS
By Max Sandy
rx.-

The

Buy Him An Overcoat For Christmas !
‘A

Hundreds
Brand

of Finest

New

w
Overcoats

state conservation department announced a short time ago
that it was preparedto abandon
the plan of distributingpheasant
eggs to farmers for rearing and
that instead it would call upon the
convicts in Michigan prisons to
raise pheasants. This “jail bird"
idea may be OK. But it’s an experiment, and we have not been convinced that the fanners who are
given pheazant eggs are not to he
dependedupon. In fact, it was by
that method that our originalstock
of pheasants was largely established in Michigan«s well as in
other states where the ring-neck in
now the dominant game bird. Missouri last year distributed 24,000
pheasant eggs to farmers, ami the
success of the plan was so great
that Smith McCanse, state commissioner of game and fish, now
believesthat farmers of that state,
by buying mature pheasantsare
qualified to supply all of the egg»
the state will need for its annual

£

Christmas Books

$15.00, $19.87, $21.87

J

$27.87, $33.87
TREMENDOUS VALUES
Coats in eveiy new shade!
Coats styled to perfection!

Do your Christmas Shopping at

NETHERLANDS SHOWS
GREAT PROGRESS IN
AVIATION PROJECTS

WE

could write a full page proving that books
are the ideal Christmas gift, for though they are
not furniture there is nothing that so beautifully
furnishes a home. To illustrate, just view the
new books — fiction, biography, travel, drama,
poetry, science, religion, history, art— any household or any ife may be enriched by any one of
them.

OTHER SUGGESTIONS

BOOK ENDS, DIARIES and FOUNTAIN
PENS

Hundreds

of Articles to Select

From

J
J

and very useful

withal.

Hymnals and Prayer Books.
simply bursting with holiday
and look ov. r the entire line pnd

Bibles, Psalters,

Our store
bargains. Call

is

suitable gifts cannot help but suggest themselves.

We

are here to satisfy your

Christmas wants.

A

GIFT THAT WILL BE APPRECIATED

Give the youngstersbooks for Christmas. All the new
books and all the old favorites, meny beautifully illustrated,
await them here. There is • ptrticulsrbook for every RMticular child.

CHRISTMAS CARDS
Christmaa Cards are now an inatitution and the Frit seyou to remember every h»«nd

lectionof carde will enable

A

PORTABLE TYPEWRITER, Underwood, Corona or Royal for your boy
school work.’

thoroughnesswith which
aviation is being exploited in ssmall a country a* The Nether

Boters

that are colorful,

In fact an all-year-roundgift.

The

P. S.

U

FOR YOUNG AND OLD

distribution.

Mr*. Robin Red Brea*t of Brazil,
Ind., ha* selectedan unusual place
to raize her 1929 brood. Employe*
of the Arthur Long sawmill south
of Brazil discovered she had made
her nest between the spoke* of one
of the big drive wheels of the traction engine which furnishes power
for the mill.
Amid the deafening crescendo &
the big circular saw, the flying saw
du*t, the hissing of the steam boiler and the steady grind of the big
fly wheel, the mother roMn carried
straw and twig* and built her nest
on the hug of the wheel a* it shook
with energy of its daily task of
driving the saw.
She has laid her eggs and is busy
keeping them warm.

.

or girl for

With juatthe right greeting in just the right taste.

their STATIONERY-Don’toverlook our fancy STATIONERY DEPT, COMPLETE in every detail

FRIS BOOK STORE

lands is suggested by issuance for
Er.glish-readingnations of a 192pnge quarto volume, admirablyillustrated and orinted. called The
Importanceof Holland, Seen from
the Air just deliveredin this count

30

West 8th

St.

Holland, Mich.

Phone 5749

try.
It is a sort of commercial and industrial directory,containing^ 'description* of the great industrial
plants of The Netherlands and of
the public buildings of note, but

We

will send the

Holland City News anywhere

in

the United States for $1.00 a Year

Acs.
£9%

M

w’’.
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IVMTEi

MTEUMTMXU

'UNDAY SCH001

1 Order Your Holiday Creams Early

Quality

IMFOKI

Been Long on

Lesson

CREAM

for

December 22

THt CHILD IN A CHRISTIAN

WORLD

v

and

Rev. Joels* Meulendyk

of

Rochester, N. Y„ both retired,
tessd the ministry more than 50
years
•*
Still Acftre

Alumni members still active and
their years of service include: Dr.
Mark 1#:W-I«;l.ttka M-10.
UOLDKN TEXT— BttHar llttfa Chll- B. J. DeVries, Holland dentist, 46
AratT and forbid tham not to com# vears; Gerrit J. Diekema,Holland
untu Ma fdr of aach la tka kingdom lawypr and now minister to The
of hamron.
Netherlands,46 yaars; Dr. John W.
I’KIMAKY TOPIC— Tha Story of
tan, Kalamasoo physician, 44
tho Klrat Chrlatmaa.
mas; Charles T. Steffens, MilwauJUNIOR TOPIC— Tha Story of tho
kee buHinesa man, 48 year*;
years; Dr.
Klrat Chrlntma*

Quality

LRSSON TKXT— Mallhow

and you please all

28 West 8th St.

HOLLAND

Press.
Coach
Jock Schouten, Hope college, hasn't

of the second class to graduate in
1867, has the distinctionof being
the oldest survivor of graduates of
pioneer days.
Rev. John Hoffman of this dty

‘

Phone 5470

lltl-«.

INTKIIMKDIATKAND SENIOR Henry

Hulst, Grand Rapids phy
Kollowlns sicion, 43 years; Rev Albert OH
mans, foreignmissionary in Japan, soo.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT 43 ysari; Rev. Gerrit
H.• Hospera,
vavi
aiuopxyam,
TOPIC— OhrlitlanObllgationa to
o, N. Y., 42 years; Rev. GerChildhood. .
are
Hekhuis, Grsndville, 41 SIX
BACKED BY TWO LOCAL
years; Dr. J. B. Nykerk, Holland
I. Tha Qraatast In tha Kingdom
CHURCHES
profeesor, 44 years
rears; Dr. P. W. HoTof Htavtn (Matt. 18:1-0).
Illinois physician,40 years;
Jesui miiworod roiicrotaly Urn
Rev. B. W. Lammers, Minnesota, Trinity Keformed and Third Re(Jladples1 quoatlon hs to wlm la
formed church each la supporting
40 years.
(lie xiTHte«t In the kingdom of
The
oldest
dau
still intact is three missionariesin the orfcnt. The
hetiven, by placingn child In their
the class of 1884. The roster lists trio representingTrinity church are
nthlal nnd declaring:
Mary Geegh and Esther DeWeerd
1. The condition of entrance Into only two members, Simon Hoogeboom of Sodus,
and Gerrit in India, and Mrs. B. Kempers in
Die kingdom (r. 3).
Mexico. Third church supports Mrs.
In order to enter Hie kingdom H. Hospers. Both entered the minStegeman and Mrs. John
istry and are KiaHuates of Western H. V. E. stegeman
one miiat liecome childlike. He tha*
Theological
'• l'- T^Borg m Japan ami Mrs. John
allowed lo these nmhlllouM disciple*
The class of 1887 numbered R Kemper* in Mexico.
lluii a clmiige of heart wav necea
wiry In order lo even enter the seven. Four entered foreign mis
kingdom, let alone having an hon sion Adds and their total years of LOWER OTTAWA COUNTY
orable poaltlon therein, lilrlh from service number 143. These are Rev.
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
nltove la csaenilitl,even to aee he and Mrs. Albertus Pieters, Rev. S.
TOPIC - Finding
Right Isadora.

Good Will

and

1

:

SUCCESSFUS DINNER

when you plan your Holiday
Dinner*. The many choice viand* which we
have provided lor these important occasion*
afford scores ol suggestions that will add to the,
enjoyment ol those you are entertaining.
Let ui aid you

N.

i
seminary.
,

|

Shop

Quality Grocery & Meat

ed SpanUh

years ago.

We have a complete line lor a bang up
dinner. We also wish to extend the

holiday
season's

greetingsto our large list ol customer* and to
the citizens of Holland as well.

only possible to those

who

have

Ikmmi regenerated.

II. Little Children Brought to
Joaua (Mk. 10:13-10).
1. The mothers* desire that
Jens might tonch their children

Robbert Company

%
1

W.
1

168

13th

St.

Holltnd, Mich.

The Best Fuel

A

bringing them to Him.
. 3. Jesus’ reply (v. 14).
He dec! * red that the kingdom be
longs to the children,
lldre
therefore the
children lisve a right In the pres
enre of the king.
4. Jesus blesses the littlechll
dren (v. 10).
He took them up In HI* arm*
and blessed them. Christianity U
peculiarlyfavorable toward chll
dren. • Only where Christ Is known
la the child duly recognlaed.
III. The Child Jeaut (Luke 2:

Reasonable Prices

wmirn
We

extend lo our Patrons the compliments of the

season. May the year 1930 be

a

Prcsperousone with you

Harrington Coal
Two

Places ol Busines* for Public Convenience

Deck

8th Street near Boat

N. Side Directly North

Holland

ol

Grand Haven Bridge

1-21))..

1. ills hlrth (vv. 1-7).
It took place at Bethlehemac
cording to prediction(Mlcnh f»:2).
The Ixird moved the emperor to en
force the degree of taxation Just
in time to bring Mary to Bethlehem. HI* surroundings were of
the most humble sort. The eternal God condescended lo lie thus
Incorporatedwith humanity, to he
(torn In a manger, becoming tfet
poorest of the poor that none mlgfcl
be hindered In coming unto Him.
2. • Jesus' birth announced (vv.
8-14).

(1) By whom. An angel of the
Lord wan the first to give the gospel message.
(2) To whom. His birth was an-

nounced to the shepherds who
were keeping watch over their

BEST COAL -WHY?
Because is the
it is

best grade, and not alone that,

but

TV

shepherdsInvestigating

(r. 13, 10).

They did not stop to argue or

DUSTLESS.
Our new method

enables us to

fill

your coal bin

with clean coal.
It

Hocks by night. '
(3) The nature of the message.
It was good tidingsof greit joy.
It was good tiding* because the
darkness of heathendom which had
so long covered the earth was beginning to vanish ; the casting out
of Satan, the prince of the world,
was about to thke place. Liberty
was soon to be proclaimed to those
who were in bondage. The way
of salvation was to be oi*en to
nil. 8o glorious was this message that a multitudeof the heavenly host accompanied It with
their song of praise. The Savior's
birth manifested the glory of God
and expressed His good will to
men.

3.

sure helps save the wall paper or house deco-

Costs No JMCore
Let us save you money on your winter supply.

Gebben & Van den Berg
Holland,

275 East 8th

St..

Mkb.

raise questions, though these things
were no doubt passing strange to
them. They went Immediately to
Bethlehem where they made Investigation nnd found everythingjust

represented. They had the
privilege of first gazing upon the
world's Snvlor.the I^rd of glory.
They returned with gratitude In
their hearts, praising God for all
these wonderful things which He
had permitted them to behold.
4. The shepherds witnessing
(vv. 17-2U).
They found things as ntmuimred
When they beheld the I^trd of glory
they could not remain silent,there
fore they went hack praising God
and. making known what their
eyes had Mield. Those who really
hear the gospel cilnnot be silent—
they must tell It out to others.

graduates of Hope.

WINGED IMMIGRANT MULTIPLYING

HERE

A Europeanbird, called the

Cornelius HuitengaA wf. to Lubelt Aitenaar A wf. Pt. Lot 1 and
Pt Lot 2, Blk 11. SW Add. to City
of Holland. .
Louis Steketee A wf. to Paul
Scholten A wf. Pt. Lot 59 Vanden
Bosch’s Sub., City of Holland.
Otis Haylett A wf. to Henry P.
Zwemer, Lot 75, Luger’s Add. to
Holland.
Klaas Buurma A wf. to Henry P.
Zwemer A wf. Lots 87, 88, 91, 92,
95 and all those Pt*. of Ix>U 86, 89,
90. 98 and 94, Holland TNrp.
Hilbert Habing A wf. to Henry
I*. Zwemer A wf. Parcel of lard iif

In the Mailer of tha Esialo of

EVA

for

Ruby L. Guo baring filed in said
coart her peiitioa,prayingfor license
to mortgage the interestol said eelatt
in certain reol estate therein described
It

^

Get Your Christmas or New Years

DINNER
—

1

AT—

KEEFER'S
We

serve these tasty Turkeys and Chickens on

these Holidays, and our
forget

them. Get

Home made

a well

Pies don’t
.balanced Holiday Din-

It Is Further Ordered.That public
aotic* thereof begivon by pubHcation
of
copy of this order, for three
successive weeks previous to aid day
of bearing, in the Holland City News
a newspaper printed aud circulated in
said county.

a

Peter Pluim
Teacher of Piano

JAMES

Stair PWeSSOl

Hnm

18W.12ASf., ikMMkk

J.

DANHOF.
of Probats,

ladfis

A true copy—

COIA TANDgWATHH.

ner at

KEEFER’S CAFE

M

__

mVhIGAN*

^^iin^!^h^copln^5late(
Rank at Holland every Tuesday,
10, 1929, to Jan. 9,

J.

le.

A tras •oar—
Core^VoodsWaUr.
rtotor af

|
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It it Further Ordered. That public | which said mortgage was recordod
A true
Judge of Probate
notice thsrsof be fitven by publicationin the office of the Regiatcr of
Core Vando Water.
Rrititsr of Probata.
of' a copy of this order, for three sue- Deed* for Ottawa County, Mkhcessiveweeks previous to Mid dsy of igan, on January 26, 1011, in liter
hearing, in the HollandCily N«w». • 95 of Mortgages on page 567,
newspaper Iprintedand circulated in , which said mortgag*
>rtgoge w** inter
12182-Egg.
assumed bv onee Harry J. Ledger,
STATE OF MICHIGAN -The Probate l§,d Cp9n,yJAMM J. DANHOF. and on whioh mortgage there is
Court for tha County of Ottawa.
Judas of Probate. claimed to be due now for prindAt a session of said Court, held st A teas ropr-—
onl and interestthe sum of Eleven
the Probate Office te the City of Croud Cora Vaads Water,
Kofiitar or Probats
Hundred thirty-five and 66/100
Haven, in said County, on the 29tk
($1135.66) dollars, and an attorday of Nov., A. D. 1929.
11756— Expires Doc. 28
ney fee as provided in aaid mortPresent, Hon. James J. Danhof, STATE OF MICHIGAN - Tbe Probate
gage, and the Fewer of Sale conJudge of Probote.
Court for tbe Countv of Ottawa.
tained therein having become operIn the Matter of the Rotate of
At a sessionof said Court, bald at ative by reason of said default, and
JANNETJE VANSL00TEN. Decsssed tbe Probate Officein the City of Grand no suit or proceedings at law htv
Haven in said County, on the 6th day Ing been institutedto recover the
It appetriogto the court that the
of Dec. A.D. 1929.
sum
im secured by
b said mortgage
time for prraemationof claims against
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
NOTICE is hereby given that on
Mid estate should b* limited and that
Judge of Probate.
Monday,
tonday.the aixth day of January,
a time and piaco be appelated to reIn the matter of tbe Eatato of
1930, at ten o'clock in the morning,
ceive, examine and adjuat all claims
and demanda against uid deceased by EGBERT HABBERT0N GOLD, DtcsiMd the undersigned will, at the frent
door of the courthouse in the City
aud before Mid court;
Margaret J. Gold and Biscayns Trust nf Grand Haven, Michigan, sell
II at
It if Ordered, That errditora of said Coe peny having filed in laid court
auction to the highest bidder,the
derailed are required to proaent their thrir final administration scrount, and premises described in Mid mortclaim to Mid court at said Probate their petition praying for tbe allow- gage, or so much thereofas mag te
aera thereofand for tbe assigomout
Officeon or before the
necessary to pay the prindpU
and distribution of tha residue of said
«f said mortgage, together
2ad day of April, A D„ 1934
citat*.
tereat to that date at the rate of
at tea a’clock in the forenoon, said
it ia Ordered, That the
per cent, and ail lego] coate
time and place being hereby appointed
” 7»h dayaf Jso .LD. 1934
chargca, said pretniiea being
for tbe examinationand adjustmentof
all claims and demands against said at tan o'clock in the forenoon, et uid scribed as follows:
The Northeast quarter (NJ
probate office, bo aad ia hereby ore
deraased.
pointed for examining aad allowing of the Northwest quarter
It ia Further Ordered,Thai psblic
of Section Thirtynotice thereof bo liven by pablicstion aid accountand bearing said petition.
shin Seven (7), N«
of • copy of this oeder for three sucIt is Further Ordered, That Public
Fifteen (15) Weet,
cessive weeks previous to said day of aotice thereof be gives by publtcatioft
ty acres of land
hearing in the HollandCity News, a of a copy of thia order, for 3 successive
nevipeptr printed and circulated in weeks previous to mM day of bearing cording to the G
all in Robinson
Mid County.
In tbe HellandCity News, a aewapaCounty, .....
per
printed
and
circulated
In
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JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate County.
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Further Ordered. That Public
notice thereof bo given by pabliention
ol a copy of this order tor three aeceotsive weeks previoos to said day of
hearing in the Holland City News, •
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oppeerinfi to tho court tkai the
week* previous to aaid day of boariag, time for protestation of cUimtofioinst
in tka Hollaed City Nowi, a newspa- said ettsts should bo limited, ondtbot
par printed and circalattdin ssld • Bm* and plaeo bo appointed te ee*
rttve, oiamino tad •djust oil clsisat
county.
said dectsMd bp
and dtmsndsofiaiaal
122G1 — fcxp. Jan. 4
IN NETHERLANDS
In tha matter of tha Estate of
JAMM J. DANHOP, and before Mid
lid conrtt
cost
. VERY EASY TO
•TATS OF MICHIGAN
Jsdt* of Probata.
It is Ordered,That credUor* of aoid
GEERTJE MOKMA, Decsssed
OBTAIN DIVORCES
The Probate Oewt far the
A trsa roof i
dsceesed are required lo present their
Counts
of
Ottawa.
CORA VANDEWATF.R
It aoptaring to the ceurt that the
claims lo said cosrt st said Probate
At a inajaa af sold Govt, b«M at th»
Scotland ha* its famed Gretna lime for presentation of claims against P rebate Offtoa te tha Otlx of OraoS Haves
Register of Probate.
Office on or btfors tho
Green, but Netherlandsgoes one said estate abtuld be limited,and that in said County, on the 11th day of
Mth Day af Merck, A B. 19*
better. It has a quick divorce sta- s time and place be appointed to re- December. A.D. 1929
11908— Kip. Dec. 28
tion at Breda, where Belgians dis- ceive, examine and adjust all claims
st teu o’clock in tbe tonooo, atM Urea
Preatot i Hob. /saw J. Danhof
STATE OK MICHIGAN- Ths I’rohate
satisfied with married life can and demanda against aaid deceasedby
and place being hereby appointed tor
Jn4s« of ProbtU.
Court for tbs County of Ottawa
shake off its fetters with record and before aaid court i
the rxaminatiooand adjuatreent *f nil
la tbs Matter of tha Istete of
At a isssion of said Court, held at
speed. So popular are these quick
claims and demands against aaid deIt io Ordered, Tbit creditors of said
(he Piubate Office in (he Cily ofGrsnd
JENNIE VAN »ER HAAR. bectssed
divorces that there is a Dutch doceasedare required to present their
ceased,
agency at Antwerp which arranges claime to said court it said Probate William Vander Hear having filed his Havtn in laid County, on tha fith day
It Is FartherOrdered, The! public
petition,praying that an initiumrnt ol D«C. A. D. 1929.
preliminaries.
Office on or before the
notice thereof bo fiiveo by pabiicodon
filed in said Court be admittedto Pro”°" JaroM
D*nhof- efseopy ofthieordor, for throe sueUnfortunately, Catholic Belgium
2nd day sf April. A. I. 1931
bate as the lest will and tesiament
0‘ Pr°hsts
has decided that these divorces
cossiv# weeks previous to sold dof of
have no effect in this country, where at ten o'clockin the forauson, aid reid deceased and that administration»h* matter of the Eitsta of
bttrinfi. te ths Holland City Nows, o
serious grounds must be advanced time and place being htreb) appointed of Mid estate be granted to himself or
newspaper primed end circoloted te
HEN DR HU VAN K00Y, DsessHd
before the marriage can be an- for tho examinationand adjastmentof some othersuitable person.
mid county.
The First Stats Bank havinfi filed in
all claims sn6 demands against said
nulled.
It ia Ordered. That the
JAMES ). DANHOF.
md court its final administration ac-
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the starling is considered a pest in
Andries Steketee Pt. Lot 11. Blk 38, ance thereof and for the assignment
the East where it outnumbers the
and distribution of the residue of raid
City of Holland.
English sparrow. In 19?7 the birds
Charles E. Drew A wf. to Ber- estate.
were breeding in southern Michigan
nard P. Donnelly Pt Lot 14. A. C.
It is Ordered,That the
and it is said that within a short Van Roalte’sAdd. No. 2, to City of ^
14th day ef January A. D. I9M
time they will probably reach the
Holland.
at tan o'clock in tha fnrenoen, at said
Mississippiriver.
' Walter Victor, married to VicThe birds prefer a settled agri- toria Victor, wife, Lots 4 and 7, probate affice.be and is hereby appoint
•d for examining and allowing said
culturalregion where the tendency
Blk 6, Howard’s Add. to City of accountand hearing said petition
is for them to gather in large num.
Hollar i. Also Pt. Lot 7, Vfll. of
ben, doing a considerabledamage Cedar SWamp, Holland Twp.
It is Further Ordered. That public
to crops. Where only a few are presnotice thereof be given by publication
ent, however, they are said to be on
of a copy of this order for three succesthe vhole beneAcial.
aive weeks prtvious to said day of
12170— Esp, Dec. 21
The starlingis easily recognized
hearing in the Holland City Ntwa,
by its resemblance to the blackbird,
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha Pre- a newspaper printed and circulatedIn
a shorter tail being one difference b«te Court for tha County of Ottawa, vaid county.
At a saasion of said Ceurt, hald at
jun^D-NHor,
between them. It ha* two bad habits, that of attacking other birds, the Probata Office in tha City ofOrand
A true eayyi
and that of littering up buildings Haven in said County, on tha 27th day
CORA VANDE WATER
by making its nests in every con- of Nev. A. D.. 1929.
Register of Probate
ceivablecranny and crevice.—L. I). . Present, Hon. Jamas J. Dsnbof,
Judga of Probata.
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tit Probate Office iniha City of Grand
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Office, 27 Weat Eighth Street
CARL E.
$1.00
Above Newark Shoe Store
not tend tho Holland City
Attorney*
TELEPHONE 2185
News as a Christmaspresent to a
0
Hours: 9 to 12 a.ra. and 2 to 5 p.m.
loved one abroad?
For your convenleace. Arrange for
and by appointment
The price from now to January Appointmeote Monday, Tneoday
1st, 1931, is $1.00.
;ly

Holland

ItW
ling, has been the most recfcnt
7 * f,. . TJ
Oosrt for ths Oeoate af OStesre.
At a aaaateaof sold Oort, hold at tha at tea o’clock la the foreoooo, at mid
comer to the United States when it Lawn<ja|<; Court CUy of H0ntnd
Dec A. D
Probate Ofios te tho Otr of Grssd Havas probeto office,be tad la hereby ap.
was introduced in New York City
Bert Shoemaker A wf. to Henry
Present' Hon. Jimtt j Danhof in said Coe aty, an the 20«h day ef Nov. point* d for hearing aaM petitioo.
in 1890, according to Norman A.
V. Zwemer A wf. Lot 197, Diekema Judge of Probata.
A D. 1929
Wood, curator of the University
lit ia Further Ordered, Tbit
Th.t pehHc
Homestead A4d. to Holland.
Promt. Boo. Juaaa J. Paste#, Jsdm
In tha Maitar of thr Eitate of
museum.
notice thereof be
te rivea by pabHctMeo
of Probate,
Margapt Van Dart etel to Henrv
Ever since thia date when 80
of a copy of tbi* order, eoce each
la tho Matter af tte tetate af
MARVIN E FULLER, bacsaisd
rs were
week for tkiee successive oetka'ptf vV
pairs
were released
releasedin
in Central
Central Park,
Park, ^Vroloect Fai k^Add^to
John
S. Dykstrahaving filed in said
EMILY C BELSER Barnard
t£e bird
bird has
has been
been found
found to
to be
be j|o»^Pect Pa.k Add. to City of court hit tinal administration
eoa to reid day ol hoorlog,lo the
account
It appearingto the coart that the
Holland aty Ncwm newspaperpetal
spreadingquite rapidly. Already,
Walter C. Walsh A wf. to Est and his petition praying for the allow, time fer presentation of rlsimaagainst•ad circulated in aaid couaty.
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seeaiea ol saM Court, bald si
the Prebole Office in the City ef Grand
Haven In mid Coanly.on Ik* ISih day
ef Dec. A.D. 1929.

Jaaasry.A. I. 19)4
Kffie A. Lyons to Dick Oosting &
wf. Lot 2 Blk “D" Bosnian'sAdd. to at tee o’clock in tbe forenoon, nt aid
Zwemer to this country In January,
ity <
Probate Oflre, be and Is hereby apall will have retired from service City of Holland.
John
Roster, widower, to pointed forbearingsaid petition, and
in the Orient
BenjaminKroese A wf. 8W14 8Et4 that all pertons interested in said esHMndrtdt
Mini* try
tate appear before said coart, at said
More than 500 Hope graduates Sec. 36-6-15 W. Olive Twp.
Bertha Vandcr Haar etal to time and place,to show cease why n
entered the ministry and nearly 100
George B. Lemmen A wf. Pt SWt4 licensn to mortgage the imeeast of said
became Missionaries.
Sec. 27-6-16 W.. Holland Twp.
rani e*Ute should not be granted;

Interfere with Jesus’ work, there
fore they rebuked the mothers for

Measure

Full

Probate

Court for the County ol Ottewe.

M. Zwemer, and Rev, H. V. S.
Peeke. With the • return of Dr.

OUe,
daughter of Rev. Philip Phdns,
Hope's Arst president,and Mrs. E.
(v. 13.)
Doubtless they had trltnessecPthe A. Whitenackof River Falls, Wis.,
healing power of His touch and were Hope’s Arst woman graduates,
coveted It for their children. All Anishing in 1882. Mrs. Otte spent
rhriatiHn parents want their chll several years as a missionary in
dren to eome Into contact with China and witnessed the graduation of her daughter from Hope
Jesns Christ.
2. The dlsclplca' rebuke (v. 13). college in June.
They thought the childrenwere
Rev. Pieters has seen every memloo' Insignificant to he allowed to ber of his family listed among the

Phone 5315

& LUMBER

12128— Kip. Jan. 4

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The
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kingdom (John 3: 3, .1).
2. Those who potwcM childlike
humility are the grentent (v, 4).
The child I* dependent, lowly ami
modest Such characteristic* are

Essenburg
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HOLLAND SPANISH VETS WILL
GO TO GRAND HAVEN

At a recent meeting of the UnitWar Veterans. Sherman 8. Dickinson Camp, No. 47,
much to say about his baskstball Dr. A. E. Stickley of (‘oopersvllle
team this y*ar. Time was when was elected comamnder of the local
Hop* ranked with the strongest camp. The other officers are Senior
colleges in the state on the -bas- Vice Com. Richard Dykema; Junior
ketball court Prospects were good Vice Com. Hans Dykhuia, Officer
even for the 1929-30 season until of the Day, Henry Van Dongen;
it was learned that Bowman, D* Officer of tho Guard, John HuiGroot and Steggerda, three out- *ong»; trustee for three years,
standing men from lost year’s George C. Borck.
frosh team, had dropped from
Joint installation of these officers
school. Cook and Van Lente, regu- and those from Holland and MusIsr guards, are back thia year but kegon will be held here on Jan.
Martin, star renter,and the group
of forwards are gone. Freshmen monies that will be interestingto
dependedupon to All in are Dahl- ail those connected with the order.
man. Beater, Hoffman,Van Halt- Luncheon will be served and a gensma and Spoelstra.The conference eral smoker enjoyed.
schedule: Jan. ]11. Hope
at Olivet;
I opt at
—Grand Haven Tribune,
Jan. 17,
7, H
Hope at HU ladole; Jan. 24,
Hope at Albion; Jan. 28. Hope at
William R. Takken has been apMichiganState; Jan. 81, Albion at pointed presidentof the Fruit
Hope; Feb. 7, Hillsdaleat Hope; Growers State hank at Saugatuck,
Feb. 14, lUiamsxoo at Hope; Fwb. to succeed D. Milton Gerber.Takken
21, Olivet at Hope: Feb. 26, Hope
has been associatedwith the bank
at Alma; Feb. 28, Hope at Kalama- A* cashier since Its organisation30

—
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Grand Rapids Pm* : — TabulaHope College alumni shows
By Rev. P. B. FUswatar, D, D. many graduates still active in their
professions.Gerrit Bdks, membci
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Hope Alumni List Shows
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The followinghave applied for a
building permit: M. W. Doornbos,
134 West 20th street, to build a
garage at a cost of $126; C. Wiersma, 371 College avenue, to remodel his home to an extent of $1,000.

hand*

Christmas Box. Be

gift list if

Gerrits, Delia horst,

you want

to

make several people especiallyhappy Christmas Day.

The next annual congregational
meeting of the Third Reformed
church will be held on Monday eve-

A Complete Assortment of Whitman’s

ning, January 18th.

and Johnston’s Chocolates

Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Budd Eastman. 28 West 23rd street, a dauffh
ter, Marian Joyce: to Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Fredricks,West 17th
street, a son, Roger Jerome.

HAAN DRUG STORE
194 River Ave.

Holland, Mich.

News $1 a year

Subscribe (or tbe

Strange as
Thrift

it

May Seem Santa Claus

Lessons When

He- Says

Teaching

is

—

Palmer Progress pins have been planned for that site. The others
awarded in grade 7-1 of the Chris- are expected to be planted toon.
tian School to Ada Scholteh,Betty
Mrs. John Ver Schure received
Meyering, Lois Boer, Elvira Boer- word lest week from Mr. and Mn.
sma, Geneva Knoll, and Henrietta S. Bosch of Chicago telliu of the
Bredeweg. Merit buttons have death of their daughter, Mias Belle.
been awarded John Kolean, Flor- The Boschee have many friends
ence Bouwman, and Evelyn Rat- here, having visited in Holland
man.
each summer for a number of

OF

Each Sox an aaaortment

Harry Kramer, 110 West 10th
has applied for a
a
.....
building
permit to remodel the basementof
his home to the extent of $600.
street,

Fred T. Miles and Wm. Arendsmembers of the Board ef
Elxinxa
inxa ar
and Janet MoUhagen and Education of the Holland public
Mr. Gerrit Elxinga off South Blen
1
regular in•chooli, are making the ...
don attended th« ChristianEndeav- npectionof the city school «.
or roll held in Holland Tuesday
Mrs. Edith Kardux left for Calievening.
fornia, where nhe will npend tbe
Rev. H. Tsnis of the Bethel Re- winter months with her nister, Mrs.
formed church at Holland conduct- F. P. Howe.
ed the servicesin the South BlenFour shade tree* have been
don church last Sunday.
planted In Kollen park of the 18

The Muses Gladys

:

NBW8

year*.
Rev. N. J. Momma, pastor of tbe
Ninth Street Christian Reformed
church, filled a classical appoint
ment at Niekcrk church Sunday.
The Parent-Teachers'meeUng of
ringtonschool will be held
tonight,Friday.
The high school has receivednew
equipment for the gymnasium,con
listing of a suspendedhorizontal
ladder, adjustable parallel
suiting horse, gymnssinm mats,
nd basketbsllgosls.

MV. snd Mrs. E. V. Hsrtmsn hsd
the pleasure of entertaining two
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Barsman, 88 former college friends for a few
East 16th street, left Msnday days last week. They were Miss
morning for Los Angeles, Callfor Bernice Elliott, s supervisorIn the
nia, where they will visit with
Methodist school system of Bomfriends and relatives.
bay, India, and Miss Blanche
Mayor Earnest G. Brooks, Gjtor Loucks, who has served in China
Attorney Charles McBride and
for yaars, but is at present conderman William Vanden Berg hate nected with the college in Seoul,
returned home from Washington, Korea.
D. C., where they attended the an
The D.A.R. held their December
nnal convention of the rivers and meeting last week Thursday afterharbors congress.
noon at the home of Mrs. Martha
Mrs. William Taylor of Chicago C. Robbim on West 14th street,
and John P. Eppink of St. Loois at- with Miss Cotton and Mrs. A. B.
tended the funeral services of their Ayers essliUng. A general report
sister,Mrs. Mary Eppink Lamb, was given and Christmas carols
which were held Saturday after- were «nng. Charles Blair of Grand
noon from the Nibbelink-Notierfu- Rapids was the speaker of the afneral home.
ternoon and had as his inbject,
“Old Maps.” Mr. Blair told of the
exploration of the St Lawrence
river and the Greet Lakes. Refresh
menta were served.

*

A Cbristttma

The annual congregationalmeeting, of the Bethel Reformed church
was held last week Thursday eve-

Christmas Suggestions ^
Will Make
l
Onr Large Assortment of HoBdny Merchandise
it

Easy for Yon to Select Yoor

Gifts.

.....

“Litfen

A Fine Gift

A

the

In

New Styles

and cry |

that sleep

great variety new
hand bags, in Suede,
Novelty Leather, in
Black, ‘ Brown and

With

Beautiful

Faces

other smart colors

$295

to $1(1

$1 to $7.59

$1.95 to $15.00

GIFTS FOR THE LADIES
Wool and Fur Liood
Kid Gloves....

Gloves

.....

fcMft

07.60

.............. 01.05 to 15.00

.....

....... ............11.00 to 015.00

Ribbon Novelties

.................. 60c to 02.00

Leather Panes

...................
$1.85 to 015.00

Beaded Bags

and Up

..................... 02.95

........................0195 to 013.26

Perfumes amHToilct Waters

Toilet BeU, Oot’yn, Iloubigaote,
.

and Up

Bath Robes
Negligees

Cbamoteette Gloves ..............68c to 12.00

UudnuU

Small Rugs ...................... 01.58

.

.

.

11.00 to 15.00

Overnltc Cases

................ 16.00 to 125.00

James M.

tin; Secy*

Treas.,W. R. Takken. S. D., Harry Newnham; J. D., Ed Force; S.
S* Denny Damoth; J. S., Floyd
Prentice, Tyler, Wm. P. Wilson.
After the election the officers were
insUlled into their various posi-

Case*, Colored

Fancy Towels and Towel Sets

Pearl Beads, special .............. 01.00

Bath Salts

Card Table Ooren. .............. 11.00

Powder Compacts

.............

$1.00 to $3.60

my

irienefa

Bed Blankets

mas Savings Club

Jias

will please

A

A Splendid Gift

The largest assortment
ever ehown.

Large Assortment

it

Sqiare and Oblong

selection

now

Holland Blankets

$1 to

$5

All

A

Kayser, Cadet, Hum
ming bird, Gorden

Beacon Blankets
$2.95 to $5.95

Gift of Style

Wool Blankets
$1.00 to $2.50

$2.95 to $15.00

Infant’s Gifts
Bonnets, Sweaters

Fer

Gift Glvlnt

Baby Bunting Sets
SSkH MatlKU

Beautiful Robes

of

Prttly tm.

it

Baby Shoes,

UMIti

become

Ab4 babj

Ceobe Coats
Ouilttd Robes

Umbrellas

Batb Robes
Cy«ry Style

New

A
end

All

Bright Patterns

pages

$2.95

to

other Gifts for Babies

$1.00

and

Young

Colon with Handles to Match

LOOK THEM OVER

PRICCD

$18.00

Gift for Old

to $8.00

$2.50 to S12.00

each

ANNUAL COAT SALE
1$
All

Wc

Now

In

Progress

Garawob Greatly Reduced

Have The Natiooaly Advertised Printzess and Ekcomoor Coats

31-33 E. 8th Street

"What We Say We Do, We Do
by

Do.‘

Doug Your Christmai Shopping Early

m

for no

spot cash Christmas saves you starting the

Year under a heavy burden of debt
save for months ahead than

it is

much

It’s so

Savings Cltib for 1930

the different Classes available

CLASS — Members paying
1

easier to

week, 2 cents the

week

/

December 3 by the Fennvillc lodge
of Oddfellows are as follow*:N. G.,
Dr. G. J. Menold; V. G., Thomas
Cook: R. S* Nelson Warren; F. S.,
Charle* Lucasse; Treasurer, Chas.
Martin.

will

.....

.

......

.....

..

$5.00

cents tbe first week, 10 cento

week foi> fifty weeks will receive ...........$53.75
CLASS 5A— Members paying $2.50 tbe first week, $2.45 Ike
second week, and docreumg 5 cento each week
for fifty wooks will receive
$63.75
CLASS 10A — Members paying 10c tbe first week, 20 cento
the second week, and increasing 10 cento each

their

......

week

was

of PTA voted not to sell the picture but to place it on the walls of
our school room. A quilt which had
been made by severalmembers under the direction of Mrs? Emily
Hcmwall greatly enriched the
treasury and the sale of a rug
given by Mrs. K. Tnngen helped. A
guessing contest was In charge of
Margaret Woodall;
fishpond
which had been well stocked,supplied fish to the younger folks and
the older ones as well.

rocohre ______ ________..! ..........

tbe second wook, and increasing 6 cents each

fourth annual package sale at the
school house on Dec. 6th, almost
every family in the district being;
representedand standing room was
at a premium. A short businesi-

presided over by
President Sundin. followed by eev-;
eral readings, the program committee realising that the package
sale would be the main fe«ture.
Readings wpre by Lillian Val-*
kema, Delite Alexander, Lillian
Partman and character sketchesby
June McCormick and Roxie Mixe.
The tables piled high with pack-5
ages of all sixes were very soon
emptied and nothing was marked
down to dose out. Among tbe donations were packages not only from
the members but also from business houses In Grand Rapids, Chicago. Holland and elsewhere. A
number of packages came from
Mrs. <J. R. Bertien, who is now living in Chicago and from the Problem family, now of Chicago, a
framed picture of a scene In Gibson, the drawing being the work of
Bernard Problem. As Bernard had
been a pupil of the Gibson school
all during the grammar years,
from first to eighth, the members

week fifty weeks will recehrt .................412.75
CLASS 2 — Members paying 2 cents the first week, 4 cento Ike
second wook and increasing 2 cento each week
for fifty weoks will rocohre ......................
$25.50
* CLASS 2A— Members paying $1.00 tbe first week, 96 cento
tbe second week and decreasing2 cento each
week for fifty wooks will receive ............$26.60
CLASS 10— Members paying 10 cento a week for fifty wooks

CLASS 5— Members paying 5

GIBSON

meeting

...$12.75

...................

cents Ike first weak, 45 cento

tbe second week and decreasing 1 cent each

meeting last week ap follows: W.
M., J. E. Burch: S. W., Robert
Keag; J. W., Nelson Warren;
Treasurer, E. C. FotUr; Secretary,
Charles Green; S. D* Robert Martin; J. D. Ned Bale.

held

have

:

fer fifty weeks will receive

will be the fimt Friday in January.
Damascus Lodge, F. and A. M. of
Fennvllle, elected officersat its

PTA

Now!

Now Open

1 cent the first

CLASS 1 A— Members paying 50

Ury, Bertha Hogmier; nUff captain. Katie Robinaon. Installation

Gibson

over a

New

Join that class most convenientfor your needs. Here you

tary, Cora Phillips; financial Becre-

The

little

To pay for months afterward.

Brown;

The Rebekah* at their meeting
last week elected the following offlcen: N. G* Grace Erickaon;
V. G.
IJV.

them

other than that reason, the Christ-

worth while institution."

a

A

Boole cn, Bibs, Dressts,

Stepias

If

second week and increasing 1 cent each

Jackets, Blankets, Hatties, Toys,

Silk

man and begin planning

save-putting away a small mite from your weekly

Join our 1930 Christmas Savings Club

Officers elected at the meeting on

Lovely Silk Underthings

to

teaches them the lesson ol thrift early in life.

Lydia Strickfaden;recording Becre

Make your

We carry the Genuine
BLUE BELL

which

The First State Bank Savings Clnb for 1930, although started a
week ago, has gone way over expectations.

FENNVILLE

Ladies Silk Hose

in

Santa Claus say* further “Teach your children the habit ol saving lor Christmas. ‘It not only mstills into

tions.

Silk Scarfs

genial Santa Claus continue*, “rake a piece oi advise Irom an old

Chriftmaa oi 1930. There are 50 weeks

the Christmas spirit, but

insUllationwill be held on Jan. 8.
Dutcher Lodge No. 103, F. A A.
M., of DougUs, elected and insUlled the followingofficersat
their regular meeting Wednesday
evening; W. M., Frank W. Wade;
8. W* Edward Olson; J. W* Roy
McDonald; Treas.,Thos. Gooding:
Secy., Chas. Bolles; S. D., Howard
Schultx; J. D* Wm. D. Coxford;
Stewards. Fred Thorson and Roy
Fischer: Tyler, Alex Campbell, Sr.
On Tuesday evening, December
10, SaugatuckLodge No. 328, F. A
A. M.. held their annual meetin
and election of officers.The rosul
of the election follows: Master,
Richard Newnham; 8. W., Harry
Costello; J. W., Woodworth Naugh

Fancy Rayon Spreads ............$2.95 to $12.00

for the

income at timet when saving it eaay. At the end ol 50 weeks the 1930 Chrirtmaswill be here and you willbeprcpared to meet all Christmas obligations without scrimping and without wary.*

Bee Hive Rebekah Lodge No. 48,
I. O. O. F^ elected the following
officers at their meeting WedneeFlorence
day evening: Ni ft., Fl«
Beery;, V. Gn Elsie Wall; Rec.
Secy., Stella Weigert; Fin. See*
Edna Boyce; Treas.,Beatrice Eaton; SUff CapUin, Jessie Perkins;

Ben Sheets and
Border, Boxed

...

now

Sank

£tate

at (The ifirst

SAUGATUCK

Ladies Bags

Account

Savings

ning. The consistorywas enlarged
rs. The
from eight
to twelve members.
following elders were elected: G. J.
Veldman, Jacob Andringa, Dick
Houtman, Derk Tanis and John De
Groot As deacons,Gerrit Bax, Egbert Bocs, Albert Schnitema, John
Ligtvoet and Benj. Kole. A budge t
of $4,200 was acceptedfor the
new year, not including the building fund.

CLASS

10B —

for fifty

wooks

for fifty

wooks

CLASS 25— Members paying
will
50

will receive

tbe

$127.50

............

Members paying $5.00 tbe first week, $4.90
second wook, and decreasing 10 cento each
week

CLASS

......

rocohre

rocohre

for fifty

weeks
$12.60

................................................

— Members paying 50
will

week

’

$127.50

will receive...:........

25 cento a

^

cento a

week

for fifty

...

.................................

—

weeks

•••$25«00

CLASS 100— Members paying

$1.00 a wook for fifty weeks
will receive ..............- .................- ...........$SMB
CLASS 200— Members paying $2.00 a week for fifty weeks

will

receive.

........

.................

will

__

:

A

4

___
inceive

pet.

•

weeks
*$50000
fifty weeks

for fifty

receive........

CLASS 2000-Members paying $20 a week
•n
wiu

••$100.00

.....

CLASS 1000— Members paying $10.00 a week

for

SI

................

BANK
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Bad

f

Before You

’

^

g™i

*4

Then enur

Buy Your

Christmas Presents

placement

?
years back prove that our

lists (or

concern*. These

lists are

open

TOILET SETS

lor a

the gridironfor
since 1*24, Coach
Haven has annot
game will be played on
1930, with a return «ai
lowing yaar at Muskegon.
Football fans no doubt
this announcementn
a* the former Mt
Havan conflicts, with the c
1

short winter

For complete information call on the undersigned

1

officers of the

FRESH CHRISTMAS CANDIES

school.

We

are clcard during Holiday

week.

schfdulf. For
leik authority* of tha two

Day and Night Sessions Begin Jan. 2

have been

Tavern Drug Store

obliged to drop the
with Qmnd Rapids
II waa open on the
schedule and an

The Rexall Store

Phone

Friend Tavern, Holland

4501

J

We

‘

Deliver

I

5690

Albert Hoekhema,
Tel.

NEWS

1

Prin.

Secy
Tel. 57S9

THIS AND THAT

DOLLAR PER YEAR.

By

m

lili

more

We Fonlet

m

ABOUT

COLONIAL LIFE

Ki|

Albert Knmfetbrek

KROGER1

Mid-Term Votes

HOLLAND

they were threatened with “legar'

tween the two
erad. Grand Haven’s
against Muskegon la
1923 waa JRronf
10 strong the
.
no reason to betieva a
record may not be
years to come. In

Elect Officers
and HorovUiea
Reorganise. Leaders For

Fraternltieii

vne held Mt '
pions, to a 14 to 10 count
parties once got entangledin a
Grand Haven school did even
CalvinDtic web, so easily and ho
Three of the literary SoHeth-a ter In Httt, holding MusimrNt
readily spun around them, they had on the campus have already hold tie, ^1^0,

Winter

the

EARLY COLONIAL DAYS HAD
ITS

IN

c&r,.*.

played Che
Football
will recall
time Grand Hi
met the Anal score
Muskegon's favor,
forgotten athletic

C. J. Dregroan,

Lest

dicharli

to And a date that
to both. To do 10,

1

/)\

Warm

1

Haven Htg

4

course.

LEATHER GOODS STATIONERY
FOUNTAIN PENS EASTMAN KODAKS

.

j

Mag

(or your inspection.

Gjuntry students may arrange

I’OOThAU
'*.
.

'•»

A rontractsigned early
will

by Holland buainc«

graduate* arc quickly absorbed

Inspect our display of High Grade

“COUNTY HRATEIH"
KWiON WILL

on January 2 for a Busincsa, Secretr-

Special Cooree.

rial, or

Our

PERFUMES

Cleaned

Do You Want a Good Position?

DRAWBACKS

9’

-

some Job to wriggle out of It, which their second term cleetinna far offi"Both of thaan
If a couple wanted to get marin the rarivColonial dav w,,,,e ,Ud h7 Atn^ recanting,but cers. Friday afternoon the Horoais gomes,” Conch Cohn _
Hocletv held their business meeting were playing out of our ^
they had to )mrh through
leo, who — like them —'"Convincedand elected the following:
at no time was Muskegon ~
of entirelyunntcogsaty stunts, er
President run over us in 1922 or the
against his will, was of the*san«e Uoxie Haldane .............
conling to my views, before the
Ruth Duane ...... . Vice Prer.ident following. Next season we
opinion still.''
Anal knot tying had taken place.
The Sunday following after the Marian Anderson. ..... Secretary probably have no ....
When a couple had agreed flrst announcement,it was again Ruth Foster ....... Tr«-asurer en, but It will be an
dmong. them selves that they wanted
Tx»ls De Wolfe, Geneva Vraa
and we ought to give M
one another for h^tt'r or wors* announcedfrom the pulpit, and, If
dell Brink. .Spig»‘nnts-nt-Arms
no “legal” objections bobbed up
good bottle."
the next thing — if they were memEvelyn Huireiigs,Helen
The following Is the t
bers of the church and In good during this— the second w«-ek of
Johnson
...... . ... JaidtefHeM
ule for Grand Haven?
standing and wanted to remain their probation — the couple had a
The
result- of the election*at
right to get married.
8epL 27— liOwed, at Grand
auch— was to proceed to the houxg
the CosmopolitanHouse were:
Sometime during the week fol*
of the ministerof the congregation
Herman
President
lowing— the thin! week namely afOct 4—0. M. South at
to which they belonged and inform
Howard Scholten ......Vice President
him prrsonnlly of the sten thev ter the matrimonial fireworks had (^rald Huenlek ...........^.Secretary Haven.
had stalled— the couple proceeded lister Vendor
Oct. U-Muskegon,at
Treasurer
Intended to take. After delivering
to the house of the minister,
lister. «nl
Donald Kolppe .
.........
Janitor Haven.
this message, the minister would
the marriage knot waa tied. ReasonThursday night the Praters Oet. IF— W. & High,
generally answer: “Alright, next
ing from a common sen*- husis elected:
at Grand Havan.
Sunday I will announce this from
y*
anyone would suppose that now , nt Bernard ArendshorsL ...... President
Ife pulpit.”
any rate, they were married. But - Warren De Pree. ^ Vice President
business the congregation
wait a minute, the worst part— for Everett I'opplnk ..}. ...... BacreUry
had with the matter of a couple some of the timid and shy,
at an;
y, m
unv Irving Dekker .................. Janitor Haven.
getting married passes my under* rate — of the matrimonial labyrinth
Nov. 15— M. rights, at Gi
Chester Meengs will continue to
standing.According to us, this was was still to be passed through, and
hold the officeof treasurerthrough- Haven.
short of church paternalism— really this consistedin having the marriout the year. Paul Netting! I* house
belonging to the ages— brouglit age formalities once more perpresident and Gordon Van Ark CONSIDER DIBS EL UNITS FOR
into play again.
formed in the church in the pre»- house treasurer.
GRAND HAVEN PLANT
As promiswl, the Sunday follow- fnf<, 0f thc w|,0ie congregation asThe Addison Literary Society
mg, the mlniater announcedfrom i gembled. the following Sunday,
held its last meeting of the year In
the pulpit the Intended married. He! Wh^* t£ Ume Vthi!
ar- tho society hall Monday night. Tha
Walter E. Baumgardefter, Grand
not only announced th a, but-hold | rivwl( the coup|e
'*0rted in main business of the evening was Haven city mare^, jtt jp to
your horses— added : “if tny mem- thc thureh to a p,ace under thf. the election of officers for th« next
her of the congregation have tny very shadow of the pulpit. There term. Henry Wolthorn was chosen where he is
objection to this marriage they 1 a couple of cushions were placed as the next president,Edgar De the rivers
have
to bring this to the Upon the floor by the Janitor and Graf as vice-president. Jacob Tige- w|l!
attention of the church dignitai-. upon thcse cushion* the couple lanr gets the task of taking the light .
lc*;f
.
/kneeled whereupon the ministerput minutes, and Sidney Heersma will finest equii
.Now, when we, in this day and another hitch In the marriage knot, carry the purse. After a hotly con- in the country.
Grand Haven is considering the
age, think of such a thing as legal jand-theywere married at last, tested election, Marvin Shoemaker
objectionsto one thing or another, The ,aat thing to ^ donf bj. the
installation of Diesel unite in the
would naturally suppose «ut|rr00II,-U,jg
that
we woum
was customary-was
local light plant H. J. Badooo, suthis had referenceto the civil Inw.l to p|ace Mg ^pM he^gth bis cushion or custodian,the lot fell on Mr. perintendentof the local plant, will
hut such in those early Colonial . 1*,^,.,. ariHingtfur his excellency Kobes.
meet Baum gardener at Freeport
days was not always the case. I th7janitor!mK’
These so-called “legal oblectionsjEjitor., noU_H
.pparent
in those days were— with oome
artjc|e •<|onR. ag0 » tbaj wtaMMUMMMa
congregationsnnd with some of the t},P wrH<r i, Mot a “dyed in the
early Colonialministera-of a very wool” CalvinisL We are wondering
‘stretchy nature because they if a few d.^s of this oU-fashloned
might includepersonal beliefs. The wholesome Puritan religion would
great majority of the early pio- not be a healthy deterrent— checkusers — do not forget that— were ng the mud thoughtless rush for
dyed-in-the-woolCalvinists,in pleasure an! materialthings in this
other words, fundamentalists p-r age of automobiles, short skirts
excellence,and if he or she did and tabbed hair. It surely wouldn't
not wholeheartedly worship at the hurt to take lessons from these
shrine of the erstwhile religious honest, sincere, well-meaning folks
and politicaldictates of Geneva of yesteryear.
.

STORES

.....

ven.

Kmixengo

Werf

Tfc* grcaieii raluc-giring event of the

yeor md

right tehore yoo'i expect

neighborhood Kroger Store. Chock eeery item —

Lard «

•tor It

—

et

your

......

up for the winter.

-23° Sugar

2

it

10^55*

—

J

wm

Chipso

Corn
29* Coffee
19s

loir* Pack***

Coffee
nomas

J«w«l

lb.

Ready for
the Holidays
AMtommMmu
muZa

Cam. Walnuts

S*e

Braxll

Nats

isa?fc5=L_i7c

>

Candy
39

c

^gA^Lr^A^oOc

SSSJStiarteT

ISC

Mines Meat

•olorg?

Chmrict

%&’
No. ! can

23c
I CoMaa Haho«t|

Dates
assKjfiS!*1

10*

lYoKof pi-c Tal|<

MM?

3

With Albmn. Co-H,

boistU

Beans

3-31*

‘SiS’cS?

3

ru.

25c

Pure Spiess
Country Qub-In
caaaalftcr

at Ike. Itc and.

3

Candled Peels
.Citron,

Puri^ Net
lad Bird

3£; 3

&-

Currants

Country Clift-Clsancdand
Btcmmsd: pkg.

^ 25c

pkg. l»ci Orange or
pkg.

Cake
Coen try
rake at It.M a

Sucaataah ‘“^3^,49

lar-Wb. Cake, Me?
1

S1.JS

secret of his poetical successlay in
the ability to utter in simple langDebate Coaches
» Raymond
Raymond -ami
nml ;j uage the homely sentiments or
of tne
the
Ritter, with a few facultyaids, lis- 1 plain people.Hts best known poem,
tened today and yeste
yesterday to the “Over the Hill* to the Poor House”
preliminary debates of the 1929-30 1 hai a pathetically human note
squad. The conches are especially which set in vibration the sympaanxious to announce that these for- thetic chords in the hearts of a
mal discussions are preliminaryami | great multitude.Superintendentsof
NOT eliminative.It is their plan 1 the poor reportedto him that their
this year to seep a squad of twelve , inmates were decreasing In numpr fifteen men. Although it will not bers because cihldren were withta possiblefor all of these ifter. to ; drawing their parents from poor
ake part in the
D. L. debates, houses, shamnl into filial duty by
the manager shall try to schedule hali^
erworii culkpote .l-ta1.. y, Uni | wj„ c,HeUm
„f thm

CBd*

AVEL ORANGES
Grapefruit
EMcy

mm:

ITSSiae

Dese.i

Down

ancy Ssa Use
80 iii»

Yellow Fruit

wu

j

thcmwlw

rowhe. h«v, decided te rive birth,
/lt«?S Tucm»’ n
to any
who show
attainw‘,,uctfi,i‘4 m
»y men
,
differentlines.
capable,regardless of class or
The late Will Carleton known in
caste.
Manager I. C. Rylaarsdam has the early days as “Michigan Poet”
already arranged for a non-ieagut was Dr. Nykerk’s “head-liner” in
debate with Albion college at Has- Hope’s lecture course about .70
tings. Hope will take the affirma- years ago.
tive, the debate being staged soon
after the holidays.

ALLEGAN OFFICERS WILL

LAST CALL
RED TAG SALE

I

Closes Tuesday, Dec.
’

Buy Furniture For

HONOR CROSS
made for a debate between the girls
of Western tSate Teachers College
County officers and clerks at the
and Hope’s co-ed team. The young
ladles will debate the PI Kappa courthouse are planning a farewell
Delta question, rather than th*- bnnquet in honor of Judge and Mrs.
Orien S. Cross in appreciation of
M. D. L. proposition.
the pleasant relations that have exPRATERS’ STAC, DEC.

27

The Annual Mid-Winter
Alumni Stef of the Praternals will be held December 27
in the First Methodist Church
at Grand Rapids. About 100
men, both active and alumni
Fratyrs will attend.

N

!

M

Arrangements have also been
213 Six

IZ^T, tl/S

Meft

Fruit

Me

Carifton of Michigan was

;

lb..

0^ ernem

Wj„

one of the flrst poets of the counPlanned, try to give public readings of his

Kalamazoo

ft. isr.

Milk Chocolate:In holldey

^ 25c

I

Ncn-LflgUf Debate

Couatnr Chib: erary pises

0^,

MiMm

lb.

Hershey Kisses

Tomatoes

Oats
Oleo

111

'MICHIGAN POET LECTURED
here many years ago

Prplime
1 CHIUS |

:

FUlad Candles

Salad ZfT. 24c

Fruit

In

A oraamr, colorful
dollrioOTl

U

from

^--

Filled

W.

tenet

? X^C

Cf

CroamstfJellies

vie

gwast Potatoes
Arandsle— Fedod and cooked

Hard

Caiidy—In many ahapes sad

Standard OOAN arc

Shcllad Nuts

Faods

Tba oil favoriteCMstase jte*.
Many colon aal liftpii TocTl uaat
••rani poorik Lb.—

3n...!

, .

it

Cigarettes

Corn

Uie

.

Finest

»«. 20c
__ 45«

35*

Ctuntrv o.a. ft.. 4t«

*-13*
_ _

ss.’

Lb. Pkg.

Lowaat prim In tba ottyl
ky Strike-Old Gold — OMatarflclda—
Oamtla— Ptodmonta

Nuts

3

Franck.

Lb. Pkg.
Special,

White

—JkeU

Christmas

isted between them and Judge
Cross for years.
Judge Cross will retire from the
circuit court bench Jan. 1, after
having occupied that position for

18

years.

circuit is

The

-

twentieth judicial

composed of Allegan and

Ottawa counties.
Cross has been called frepresidein other parts of

OW
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THE HOLLAND CTTY NEWS
Lo, the Poor

WHAT’S WRONG AND WHERE?

Locals

Indian Gets

New Wallop

Get All Sprnced Up for the Holidays.

We make

Old Clothis*

at

Look Like New.
We

Men’s and Women’s
Wearing Apparel.

clean anything in

PHONE

2465

The laying of a block of new
water main was started by the
hoard of public work* Tuesday in
the block on West 20th itroet between Lawndale Court and 14th
•treet Work on tbe other large
water main on 14th street la com*

The Ideal Dry Cleaners
“The House

The new city greenhouae, which
haa been completed recently, la now
open to the public And anyone wlah- It Looks aa Tkougii He’ll Have
ing to inapect the new property
to Eat Store Food
may do to.
Having accepted citlsenahip, InMrs. Nolle Vander Meulen entertalned her Sunday School claaa of dians havo lost their status as a
Third Reformed church with a nation and as donatories to
Christmas party at her home. treaties that gave them hunting
right! on land ceded by than to
About 16 member* were present
the government. Consequently they
Mr. and Mr*. Jake Veldheer and an amenableto conservation laws.
family attended the sDver wedding
This ia the contention of the deof Mr. and Mr*. 8. Wolthuis of partment of conservation, as exGrandviUe laat Friday evening.
P resold through M. M. Larmonth,

of Service,,

CLEANING AND STEAM PRESSING

pleted, although not yet tested.

“ririant attorney general in a
caaa brought against James Chose,
Chippewa Indian, chargod with
hunting on ceded lands in Keweenaw county.
Judge John G. Stone, of the circuit court of Keweenaw county,
now has the case under advise-

Christmas
Goodies from

ment

Auto—
College

Prof. Egbert' Winter .of the Hope
The department of conservation
collcgt) faculty was the speaker at
contends that the Indian has no
the Rotary dab luncheon Monday
right to hunt on lands which, by
noon.
treaty, they have ceded to the govGibson school PTA will hold a ernment and which are no longer
reservation lands.
regular meeting tonight,Friday.
On the other hand, the Indians
Phillips Brooks has left for
contend that one of the agroaPort* mouth, Ohio, where he will
menu made aa a considerationfor
spend the holidays.
ceding tho land to the government
The traffic light formerly located was the stipulation that they could
on the corner of Seventh street and hunt on these ceded lands without

Call Delivery— Service

Ave.and 6th

We

St.

Holland. Mich.

Central avenue, which has been
moved to the comer of Seventh

Have ’Em!

Right here, friends, fresh

and crisp and wonderful
from our ovene. Cakes and
pies and past hr s and rolls
and bread and muffins and
cookiee— to gladden the Yule

•

feast.

interference.

The treatiesmade with the Inand 1852 gave them

Sjeciik for Sihrdaj

street and River avenue has proved diana In 1844

popular with pedestrians, espe-

Baker—

the

• Cup Cakes

the right to hunt and flah on these

ceded lands which extend from
Mr. and Mrs. Henry P. Kleis Marquette to Gogebic counties and
north to the
« tip of Keweenaw
spent the week-end at St. Johns

cially while the streetsare so ley.

19c doi.

Regularly 2Sc do/.

«

Your choice of

light

HoneyCream

with their son Leon Kleis.

THUC

AAt 0 MlSUHttS IN Hut ftCTVfUL

The Indiana stand on the treaty
Prince was elected rights as they were written. The
elder and Mr. Bert Scholten was sUte, in addition to
Its argument
o Its

Mr,

Order

Wm.

Vee,

night

William E. King, a member of
the Moody Bible Institute trio who
broadcast
guest of
Brooks.

Christmas Cheer

See them and myriads of other

Holiday Suggestions

“Say

it

at

our shop

with

Flowert

Cor. College

Opp. Post Office

tmmmnmmm

ALCOHOL
Bring your

OLD MAN

WINTER

79c.

on

is right

Can

now

top of us

Holland Vulcanizing Co.
Phone 5995 180 River Ave., Holland, Mich.

If

you want dur-

able coal, clean
coal,

and

coal

with plenty

The Very

cents to $5.00

Some very

fine

specimen trees for churches
and schools.

Costs
We

third quarters of the school year;
Those who made a grade of **B”

oMfUe&tic

Best

No More

Gebben &Van Den Berg

HollyWreaths
Made

street

Holland, Mich.

up with holly on both sides

Season’s

50 Cents
Greetings
Visit our 16th Street

Cut Flowers and Plants

Store for Useful

Xmas
and allpricti. Never
before have we been to Wf(l prepared for Chriitmai. We
will Deliver any Time,

•of all kindi

and Mittens—
Or our

62 E. 8th

St.,

13th Store for

beautifulline of Towels and Handkerchiefs

Ladies. Xmas Toys

for the

kiwn

of

Shoes, Slippers, Dress Gloves

A

|Sbdy

gifts in

the line

Anywhere!

S'

Store will be open Evenings

for the children.

week before

Xmas

Florists
Holland, Mich.

Phones 5345-2652

The Alpine Avenue Men’s Glee
club of Grand Rapids will appear
at Holland Chiistion High school
New Year’s eve. Special numbers
on the program will be given by
Miss Ruth Slenk on the vibraphone,
while Miss Betty Otto Is the
reader.Miss Hanna Datema is the
accompanist.

tral Park, when a light pole fell as
he was attempting to escape.

Mrs. Louis Holtgeerts of Laketown entertained with a surprise
shower at her home Monday evening in honor of her daughter,
Frances, who is to be a January
bride. Games were play«d and a
dainty two-course luncheon was

UNDREAMED WEALTH

/TONE
carefree

tilves

Remarkable
DemOastratlea
ot

RADIO

TONE

Model
92

A phone

The Parent-Teachers club meeting of Froebel school was held
All the children

who took part in the program did
real well. The program given follows: “Mother Goose” by the primary grades; primary grade band;
monologue,“Mrs. Santa Claus at
Home by Lois Jane Kronemeyer;
Our Gift*’’ by Alfred Joldersma;
boys chorus, Christmas carols;
drill. “A Search for Santa Claus"
by third and fourth grades; play,
The Enchanted Boxes” bv fifth ami
sixth grades; and “SilentNight” by

Every mtmc-lover

in

town should beer the

re*

markable tone demon*
•tratione weerefiviol this

week

in cooperation with

know why you cannot buy a

Geerds Electric Shop
We

sell

everything electrical. We have a wide range
of Christmas gifts to choose from.

Victor. It ihowe wbat

modern tone

quality can

be and takes tbe

200 River

Ave.

Holland, Mich.

Phone 5235

bunk out

Tbe

of wild radio claims.

achievement of Victor-

HadioTONEOUAUTY
baa amazed tbe world.
Victor baa created tbe
moai-

radio that ii really a

cal

instrument Let pa

A birthday party was held Friday evening in honor of Mrs. Jacob
Van Dyke at her home on Route 1,
the occasion being her 72nd birth-

There

has aix children, twenty-one grandchildren, and eight great-grandchUdren. Those present were Mrs.
Henry De Free and family: Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Lugers and family,
Corme Van Dyke, Mr. and Mrs.,
John Van Dyke and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Van Dvke and family,
and Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Garvelink
and family.One grandchild,Mrs. R.
O. Westcott and family of Highmore, South Dakota, was unable to

trial

Better Radio at any price

the boys' chorus.

anniversary.Games were
played and refreshments were
stnrad. Mra. Van Dyke received a
number °f beautiful gifts after
which she presented each one with
a Christmasgift Mrs. Van Dyke

bring this marveion*

Make YOUR OWN COMPARISON, then

prove H

day

call will

Radio to your home for free

The Men’s Bible Class of ThirN
Reformed church held their annual
meeting Monday evening at the
home of Dick Boter. The following
officers were elected: Martin Oudemool, president;Theo. Kuiper, vicepresident; B. Dekker, secretary;
Simon De Boer, assistantsecretary;
Arend Busman, treasurer;assistant
treasurer,William Lawrence; Henry Geerlings, teacher. Short talks
were ghren by Henry Pelgrim, Rev.
Martin, Jacob Geerlings and Henry
Geerlings.

137.50

*

QUALITY

served. The bride-to-be was the
recipientof many beautiful gifts.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Bowman of Allendale,Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Vos and daughter
Henrietta of Hodaonville, Mr. and
Mrs. George Holtgeerts, Mr. and
Mr*. Louis Vos and family of Grand
Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Holtgserta and family of CaaUe Park,
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Holtgeerts, Mr.
and Mrs. Len Holtgeerts, Jake
Boerman and Frances Holtgeerts,

Monday evening.

Loose Holly and other Christmas Decorations

Ogives -

you’ll

extend to you the greetings of the season and thank
you for your patronage

275 East 8th

Holland, Mich.

Thedford Dfrkse,Janet Steal and

Miss Henrietta Boerman. Miss
GertrudeHoltgecrL*. Joe Hofstec,
Mrs. Louis Holtgeerts and family.

4651

ALL WELL-SHAPED TREES

25

of

heat units, call

Christmas Trees

St.

Jarriet Waldyke. students of Chris-

South Dakota, is visiting1 at the or better during the second and
home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lu- third quarter are aa follows: Harriet iBcukeraa, Johanna Blaauw,
gers.
Iman Boech, Annette Bouma, MarThe Ladies’ Auxiliary 1694 will garet Bouwsma, Henrietta Hiethold their regular meeting in the brink, Grace Kleiniana,Garrett
Eagle hall tonight, Friday, after Vande Riet, Marian Vander Ploeg,
which a potluck supper will be ChristineVeltkamp Jeannette Wltnerved and presents exchanged.
teveen,and Agnes Zwier.
The followingattaineda grade of
The final payment of $62,182^6
was made Wednesday evening to “B” or better during tbe third quarthe dty councilon tbe Holland hos- ter: Christine Boa, GertrudeBrat,
pital The Holland hospital was Henry Hietbrink,Andrew Lampen,
formally opened in January. 1928. Cornelia Smeenge, Evelyn AppleThe proceeds for tbe fund were doom, Harris Van Huis, and Joseph
taken from the profits of the muni- Waldyke.

William Donley, Jr., an employe
of the light department of the board
of public works, sustained a broken
leg Monday while at work at Cen-

Guaranteed Tire Repairing

8th

AttorneyCharles Van Duren is
the Board of Public Works to pay
for the new hospital in that man- on a business trip to “Sleepy Eve
Iowa.
ner.

' ’

5554

&

cipal light plant, after a decision of

EBEUNK’S FLOWER SHOP
Phone

Phene 4414.

ROYAL BAKERY

The

.

typify

Deliver

ealeemen or

to house

from WMBI, was the tian High school maintained a
Mayor and Mrs. E. C. grade of “A” during the second and

R. O. Westcott of Highmore,

Plants

We

Food CupCakes

ATTAIN HIGH GRADES

High school.

Poinsettia

I

dozen from one.of our house

a

from our oakery.

How good or* you at finding mlrtakooT Tht artiot haa Intantionalty electeddeacon at the special con- concerning Indian citiu
itizenahip, eonmado aovtral obvlouo onto In drawing tho abovo pleturo tom* of thorn gregational meeting of the Sixth
tends that such a broad
_ __ ___ _
road contention
art eatlly diocovtrod.other* may ho hard, too how long H will taka Reformed church held Monday
.should not and cannot bo sustained
YOU to find thorn.
v by the working of the treaty and
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. James H. that the descriptionof the bounBennett « son, James Robert. Mr. daries covered by the treaty are
Bennett is science instructor at faulty and incorrect
Junior High school. Mrs. Bennett
was formerly a teacher at Junior CHRISTIAN HIGH STUDENTS

or Devils

to

is

The Quality of

your own een.

no obtijadoo. It

the

takes only five
Don't wait
•tore

now

Gome

to

lor this

oar

Lumber

eyw

Used
•

siMseteoeMii
IbftfoMVbiwl

IWiMiMMMoJhOTM

MaeMi

When you get ready to build new or repairyour
present building, give first consideration to the
al quality of Lumber to be used. Good Lumber
M will save you dollars in construction costand in
9f the much longer service it renders.

attend.

NICK
84 Central

KAMMERAAD

Ava.

170

West

I3th St.

wd stand
reasonable for quick
saler614 Central
tfp.
SA,iiE — Vio*in

.

t*

Scott-Lugers Lumber

Ave.

ElectricShoe Repairing—all work guaranteed.
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Phone

5001
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THE HOLLAND OUT NEWS

Lucky Penny,

Families

Travel 1,000 Miles

Young

Ray De

—

m

athleticlife of Hope
trophy which ia to be
the successfulsociety
by hard work and by
skill combinedwith team work. As
yet the teams have not been deft-

card* for Y.W. She succeeded.So
| did the young gentleman
«,*
who was
_ a table for her.
Another prominent freshman tried
to outdo the Prince of Wales when,
nonchalantlywalking along the
Van Raalte walk, one fooTsflpped
and he and his books landed in a
| rather uncomfortablebut laugh-

part in the
College.The
presented4o
will be won

era in Olivia

Johnson

Lamet, each of

a champion team in
"Joey" Rodcnburg,
Peelan, Flortnei
SthMi Stibjwta Studied
ple will leave Holland to
pi«y.
"Lyn" Sabo, are capable
Hie Pupibi An Jut
work, while Mlyo Tarn’s
Delphi
has
some
flashy
players
journey
many
hundreds
of
Bjrrd’a AkU Taint Grand BtpU
in Kay Skillean,who played on a an athletehas
miles to fet to their native
Kupidt Man's Travel Token an
New York City team, Anne Hy- Ruth Foss. Annette
fireside*. In a hasty
" Epic Houtk Ptlt Hop
Raymond De Young, a graduate ' KSJSj Sepfof Wi^P* rha? boar, Julia Van Dam and Susanne Van Gas, aa well as
we hare the following people
of last yaar, ia teaching in the t\, studenU apparently uncon- Schoep. Evelyn Qaeriinfs and Leod, have had put experience
Grand Rapids Herald-A "lucky
who will travel mote than
Aim ricun Mission at Busrah, Meao- cerned crept down them as if they
Esther Mulder have a high school athletics.
penny," which has been carried by
1,0M mllea: Ruth Webinar,
potamia. There are about 300 boys had some treacherous foundation.
record of some value, too, and
mends of ita owner, Jerry SeyLois De Wolfe, Kay SchlUem,
Aletkeaa has a moot
In the Mhool now, and it is exLouise Keift, Ruth Schrcibe r, Ruth combination — Margaret
mour. 30 Buckley St., 8. Es Grand
Daisy and Tom Zandstra,
pected that the enrollment will be
Rapids, across the Atlantic twice,
Marv Koaegarten,Jan Me
For a number of years the girls Weidner, and Alice Boter will up- and M. Hole, who
ho did soc
even larger by the first of the year.
of Hope College have been on the hold the cause of the Freshmen.
into!seven European countries
Kinky! K. Ives, and Grace
work
together on the girls'
Ray teaches general science, mathSibylline has two valuable, expe- of South High hi Grand
Hudson, Gordon Alexander,
benches and watched the boys plsy
South America
ematics, English grammar and has
basketballwith a longing and ach- rienced taker* in the persons of three years ago. Sarah Fox
and no doubt many others
sporting events such aa the Dempcharge of all the physical educae<
whom we have been unable
ing for a chance to play them- Daisy Zandstra and Milly Verhage. done court-work before.anC
sey-Tunney fight ia Philadelphia
tion work. The brothers of two
selves. This year Coach J. Schouten Evelyn Steketeeand her sister, Hondellnk, Bernice Molleraa,
•n tacky derby in Louisto question.
and the Kentucky
Louiellopeites, Mr. K. Toonian, and ME
has made a new program and the Margaret,form Another starring Barrs, Ruth Everhart, and
ville, in ita lateat journey was in
A. Antar are members of the school
xnbination. Janet Spyker. Tillie Koeman will undoubtedly do
girls in inter-sorority
meets are to combination.
Com. Richard K. Byrd’s Antarctic
and both are in "Ray’s" classes.
Masselink, Esther and Ruth Gler- good work.
demonstrate
istrata their skill
»kil to both the
expedition airplane, Floyd Ben"Ray”
•Ray” says that he enjoys
feminine and masculine sections of um, Hope Van Lendegend, Mary
nett, which flew over the South
All together, the prosput la I
work very much. Evidently he is the college. Already prospective Harper and Velda Blair ar
are only
Pole in ita epic trip Nov. 18.
cheerful, and if Hope College
popular
with
his
students,
for
he
Insignia
plavers are being lined up, and the a fiw of the other future pros- tures girls athletics, in a few
In a radiogram received by the
receives presents from them almost
^rla are showing real interestin pacts.
New York Times. the St. Louis
students may look back to
every
day.
So
far
he
has
received
PbonellSM
236 River Ave. Post-Dispatch and other newspa- FraternityInitiates Ntw
new chance of thelra to take
Darias possesses two good lead effort a* ita beginning.
more than eighty pounds of datea.
SUCCULENT. delicious beet
lated with them in pubrs affUls
Mode of Campus
Our former classmate also enjoys
lishing reports from Com. Byrd's
the luxury of a private servant
or tender ro* t low); the tort
Dress
expedition,and forwardedto Seywho presses his clothes and shines
we sell will make your mouth water
mour, the Grand Rnpids man was
Recently the Kmeroonianfellows his shoes for him. For diversion
notifiedof the penny’* journey by
belore you aet your teeth In it.
appeared in full force on the cam- Ray enjoys such novel experiences
as a hunting expedition with the
Prima Beef Pot Rout
OCsa
’HiT^l^nantB^^harre
1 P*,, ln uniform' b,“k w**t*ri
son of a shiek.

Carried Over

Likes Orientals

With the cominf of the
holiday vacation, many peo-

Top of World

Own

PRIME
MEATS

I

SHfi

Emereonians
Wear

Whites Market
‘

O

Ilf"

very meaty

Pork

Roasts
shoulder

asr-

cuts

neaaaaeass

on

«VC

hearts of those of the feminine
and secondly they appeal to

Pole. Again in my
25c to 35c South
sion. (Signed)Walden.”

posses-

The penny, a Canadiancoin in a

mold, was given
Walden by
35c to 40c lead
Seymour before the expedition
to

Shankless Picnic
4 to 6 lbs

Hsms O

svg

^dUC

Fresh Killed
Ducks, Getrse

HOPE COLLEGE

ca, AnUrctic. reads: "Lucky penny
sex,
made flight in Floyd Bennett over

Upon taking the penny
Walden told Seymour he would

sailed.

not promise that the penny would
be in the plane whicn made the
flight nor would he promise that
the coin would be returned to Sey-

mour, althoughhe would try to
fulfill the udshes of the Grand
is best
Kapids man. His
told by the radiogram.
Walden, said Seymour, is one of
the most experienceddog team
drivers in America. He led a party

the older generation,because they
protect the boys from the chlfi
blasts of winter. Although there
has been, in times past, evidence
of class spirit as shown by the
berets,anklets, and jackets,these
sweaters are an innovation by way
of showing Society spirit They
created quite a sensationupon their
appearance and everybodywanted
to know what the letters stood for,
declaring,"Well, ain’t th.\t somethin'

now?"

-NEWS-In
The Senior Girls’ Associationset
the pace for the numerous Christmas parties at their regular monthly huipper held last Thursday at
nt|
Myra Ten Cate's home. Aflne Heyboer entertained,while songs slid
gifts were exchanged.
Monday night the Vorhec's
Freshmen entertained at a party
held in the living room around the
fireplace. Refreshmentsplayed a
large part In the entertainment!
The EmersonianFraternityIs entertaining the Knickerbockers at
the hall in the Sentinel buildingtonight They are planning a regular
meeting to be follov
wed oy a social

J

Summary

of three taen to lay out a series of
eight bases from Little America
400 miles south toward the pole.
H was at the eighth base that
Byrd stopped to replenish fuel
supplies after his flight over the

'

of

I

;

Schedule

B.B.

Alma and Hilbdak Rated As
Crown Contenders

•

.....

and the reports of prospects for

Y.M.-Y.W. Meet
With Hinkamp

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL

STURDY
lis Child’s fouSng

CHAIR

49c.

Only two to customer. Every Automobile
owner should have one or two lor extra pas»

sengers in his car.
•lust the chair for every home. Can be folded and put out of the way when not in use.

-

TWO OF OUR

i

tallied at a breakfast Friday mornthe associationrace are beginning ing by Sarah Fox at the Van Zoerrn
to find their way to our own col- home.
The Soroaites are planning a
lege. The Orange and Blue quint
has embarked,and at the present “White Elephant" party. Their Rifts
time has one defeat and one vic- will take the form of somethinR
travels.
tory chalked upon therecord sheet they own and wish to exchange
n someone else.
In the last half of the game with with
Thus will the College ure-Christthe Seventh Reformed team the
truepowerof the Hope Club was mas social season be varied and In- »
discovered.It is apparent that our (cresting.
For Lecture basketeers will be well up In the Thursdaymorning Hopeite* were
race this year.
awakened at six a. m. by loud
If we might take a peak into the
mp, CoiColProfessor Paul E. Hinkamp,
camps of the other five schools, thunder,flashing lightning,
lege Pastor, last night delighted a
our chances may be placed on n cold rain dashed in their face. _r
group of Hope student* with a
more concrete basis. At Alma a heartlesswind! Two hours later
stereoptican lecture,"Joy to the
Coach Roy Campbell has an array all were struggling from homes,
World," at a meeting of the Assorooming houses and dorms to
of performers that look like a probciation Union. The pictures preable championship quintet. Five classes.And what a task it was!
sented the life of Christ from his
For each step that we took we
lettermen and the entire 1928-80
birth until the time of his public
frosh squad have returned. Brown must slide back two! Shiny water,
ministry. The lecture was varied
still that it resembledglassy
and Albaugh at forwards, Simmons
and entertaining,the pictures were
ice, was the cause of more than
at
center, and Pexet and Gussin,
Together they helped imclear-cutTo
guards, comprise the group of vela one wet foot on the part of several
mensely to bring to the audience
who are ready to start the sched- deceived individuals.The Y.W.C.
a greater realisation of the ChristA. lost six perfectly good raids
ule. Simmons has been named allmas Season.
conference center for three years when their trusted saleslady,sent
Special music was rendered by
to Van Raalte with two lofty piles
Haxel Paalman, who sang "Silent and is rated as one of the best
boxes, lost her balance (ternpivot positionplayers in the state.
Night;" and Miyo Tase and Alice
>orarily), and rather than damper
Hillsdalewill alsc
so have a powerBrunson, who sang a duet.
»er skirts decided to warp a frv
ful outfit. Five lettermen have reo
ported for practice and Coach HarNot long ago a slip went around
wood ia very enthusiasticabout his
with the words, "Sign up for Junior
chances In the conference.Restifo,
class pins" and the loyal Juniors
high point man in the M. I. A. A.
imediately enscribed their names
last winter, is leading the Dales
upon the roll with a proud flourish.
Wager
year. Davis, Knight, Wager
Now with another proud flourish this year.
and
Howe
complete
the
quintet
of
they throw back their coats and
standard veterans. Ledvina, Reynolds, Juddisplay the good looking stand;
son, Brooks, Nast, Rowe, Smith and
pin -emblem of Hope. The pin*
Clark are some of the most prom
p
the exact reproduction of the pins
of former years, but the Juniors ising sophomores. Hillsdale deare forced to admit that, unless a feated Jackron Y.M.C.A. in the
and then followed with
’SI appears in the center,no pin
22 win over Mt. Pleasant Teach*
could be quite so good looking. The
idea of uniformity of pins is an era’ College.
Albion nas two veterans in coexcellent one, because it aids in the
fact,
recognition of alumni who often captains Bruce Grey, guard, and
wear them for years after 'their Densmore, forward. Two other men
with vanity experience are Dangraduation.

the United States in July, 1980.
The penny, according to Seymour,
has been journeying more than 10
years, during which time the owner has kept a detailed log of its

r W’

time.

Miss Adelaide Dykhuiien is enOf M. I. A. A.
Basketballhas again invaded the tertaining the Delphis* Thursday
US*
*
Seymour expects to have his campus of Hope collegealong with night immediately following the
nny returned
to him when the similar Invasions at other institu- College carol service.
penny
____
The Alethean* are being enterByrd expedition arrives back in tions throughout the M. 1. A. A.,

-

•4':

Red Tag Sale Specials
Through our tremendous buying power we are able to

offer a beautiful

Three-Piece Jacquard and Velour Parlor Suite at

$99.00
Don

We

t

compare

this with the suites usually sold at this price.

Also Offer a Three-Piece Genuine Nohair Suite at

$119.00

James A. Brouwer Company
Old R
212-216 River

liable Furniture Store

Avenue

>;

T;

.

*

T;

4

.

*

Phone

T

.

p

5857

Holland, Michigan

T

The Luxury of Electric Cooking-

will

llixyn

and Renkewkz. Sophomores

who are conceded a chance in winning a position are Rice, Wadsworth, O'Rourke and Neller. Albion
opened with a victory over BatMe
Craek,
*
ek, the Crickets
retaliatingon
the following week with a decisive
win over the Methodist*. Notre
Dame trounced the Purple
Gold combination 59-1 1.
Kasoo’s strength is based on several vets and sophomorestar*. Burrows, Murdock, Larson, Hackney.
Boriand, and Stroud were members
of the Hornet five last season.Besides Coach Barnard has Deehr,
Becht, Knight, Nichols, and the
Schau brothers from the frosh
team of last ye
Junior beat Kazoo 80-20 in the
opening game.
Olhret has Cardwell, Fyvie, John
ston, Wilson, and Gilmore with
which to back its claim. These men
are all veterans and are ably as
listed by sophomores of well known
caliber. The fact that Olivet has
beaten Calvin and Battle Creek
colleges this season denotes that
the Congrega
_ tionallsts will have
club worthy of notice.
Electrical Gifts
Gi
.
.
Now to turn to our own team
and schedule. Everyone who at. Imp fe CkrittM
tended the last game will agree
that the second half performance
was one that should be the down
fall of many a conference team.
As gift*
With the squad rounding into form
one can readily say that some o
than give
do far mm* tfcaa
giro
the finest games will be stage(
here this winter. During January
the team wfll be on the road, but
x Tiny turf ymw to* will have a home stand of four
weeks in Februarythat will bring
Albion, Hillsdale, Kazoo, and Olivet
on successive•weeks. The schedule
of conference games is:
and Joy to ail who roJan. 11
Hope at Olivet.
Jan. 17 - Hope at Hillsdale.
Jan. 24 - Hope at Albion.
Jan. 28
Hope at Michigan
« little.

Is

Now Within

Your Reach

IN
you may be astonished to find how economical it
be. At your request a representative will gladly call to

how

explain the rate for electricity and
by electric range.

it applies to explain,

*

DE VRIES-DORNBOS COMPANY
The Home

of

Good Furniture

Think whatadelightit would be to
cook with a
Elec-

MONARCH

tric! Always so beautifully clean

so convenient. You
can put your dinner in the oven,
set the over regulator, and go

—and Oh,
away

rent

We Forget

Lest
Christmas time

is the

season for giving; of remember-

ing those who are near and dear to us, with gifts.
What better time than the Christmas time to render
that one last service; a gift in imperishable stone that
will perpetuate a memory forever.
As builders of memorial work we will fender you every
assistance in selecting a

memorial that

will

rate that dear one gone before, and leave a

those who are to

come. Memorial

commemo

message for

art is dedicated to

this purpose.

71 East 8th St.

Mkh.,
Corner
er River
Ri
& Grand
Allegan,

>*

tto

*«*-

State.
Jan. '81
Feb. 7

pUotrUal
gtfta that

w* «• a*?
.

—

Albion at Hope.
Hillsdaleat Hope
Feb. 14 — Kazoo at Hope.
Feb. 21 — Olivet at Hope.
Feb.* 26 — Hope at Alma.
Feb. 28 — Hope at Kazoo.
These are only the M. I. A. A.

—

games. Other contestsare

Phone 2520

De Fouw’s
ELECTRIC SHOP

$1 a year

26 East 8th St.

HOLLAND,

-

MICH.

heat kept

turned

off

hot and ready to serve.

MON-

will find over 100
styles to choose from.
There are several with built-in
wood and coal firebox-a wonderful convenience for heating and
burning waste. Visit our display

ARCH

Two

inches of as
bestos cell insolation completely en-

case MONARCH

—no
We

obligations.
can arrange monthly payments to
suit your convenience.

aluminum ovens.

also

BEST
The Junior pins have arrivedand
the poor Juniors are all being
asked to part with 82.75. And just
before Christinas,too.

Subscribe for the News

— the

You

^

Ottawa-Allegan Monument Co.
Holland, Mich.,

it

.

,WB «-i

turned on

The cur-

again, all automatically. The
stored up heat finishes your dinner, and you come home to find

ifMtgUn**

—

is

uniform - current

Westingh0086
tnr M.'Tlxr/Vi

for the afternoon.

Holland,

Headlines of a Paper.

"Four

Women

Uquor Cases."

*

Board of Public Works

to Jail

in

City Hall

mMNnmmmmmmmmtsm
tip.

__
.
__

ven spent Sunday in this vicinity.

will be

Fnday

OTTAWA GOLD STAR MO-]
John Howard Knoll is employed THERS TO VISIT GRAVES
by Franklin Veldheer in place of
OF SONS IN FRANCE

ltQwarm^fRr?k^ndt

20, at 7:30, consist- John Redder.

On the afternoon of Thursday,
Mrs. C. F. Sulkera of Waukasoo
entertained24 guests with a
Christmas purtir. The festivities
were held in the private dining
room at Warm Friend Tavern and
this cosy corner of the hotel

List* of mothers and widows uf
‘th.Tiftoun.
deceased World war vetcrana burhU arm while crankinf a ville, Ind., last week Wednesday ied in France who are entitled to a
____
_ *
.for an extended visit to see his complimentary trip to Europe have
mco Rowhorst of Grand Ha- , father, who is very ill.
just been compiled by the war department and transmitted to conirreaa. All expenses of the trip will
be paid bv the government, and not
to exceed two weeka will be allowed in France after disembarkation and before Hailing on the home

Ifi

Mr. Oliver Bank* wemt to Forte-

_

jy

,

looked very Christmasy indeed with
all the holidaydecorationsand tree
embellishments that the season affords. The tables were appropriately decorated.The ccnteraof the
tables were neatly arranged with
holly wreaths and red tapers. A
four course luncheonwas served
and the place-cardswere indicative
of the Yuletidc.
During the evening there were
six tables of bridge and the prises
were won by Mrs. Miles Baskctt,
Mrs. H. Miller, Mrs. Carl Hoffman,
Mra. Gerrit Rooks, Mrs. Andrew
Poxtma and Mrs. Anns De Kruif.
The prises were beautiful and
thoughtfully aelectcd and the favors too were unique and came in
the form of miniature Christmas

trto.

The pilgrimages will be made between May 1, 10.70, and Oct 1,
1073, and will be taken in groups
chaperoned by an army officer.
Among the thousands of Michigan
mothers and widows entfUed to RINGING BELLS ANNOUNCE
make the pilgrimage are the folTHE TIME OF DAY IN
lowing from Ottawa county:
ZEELAND
Mrs. Flora A. Bason, R. 8, Conklin; Mrs. Mary Klotnp, R. 3, HudA Dutch custom, brought over
sonville; Mrs. Mabel Knauf, Conklin; Mrs. Minnie Lankheet,Zee- to this country from the Netherland; Mra. ElisabethLeenhouU, lands in 1847— the ringing of bells
Holland; Mrs. Fred L Phillips, to announce the hour— still is in
Coopersville;Mrs. Eliubeth Ran- use in Zeeland.
trees.
Each Sunday momiIng at 7 The guests present were: Mrs.
kin, Cooperaville; Mra. Herman
o’clockthe bell in First Reformed H. Miller. Mra.'G. Books, Mrs. AnTeunis, Spring lake.
church is tolled, and residents, who) gus De
Da IKriuf, all of Zeeland; Mrs.
use the factory whistles on week H. Irvin, Mrs. Carl Hoffman, Mrs.
DUBcalt for Steal Sinters
days for time standards, set their J. Brouwer, Mrs. W. Dunn, Mrs.
A beauty expert says one should watches and clocks accordingly.
Harry Dunn, Mrs. A. Fitagerald,
In the early days in this diariet Mrs. E. Sulkera, Mrs. De Lin, Mrs.
walk In such a way tliat «oe
to boat. Well, we saw one of the when there wen no factories to H. Bruise, Mra. M. Baskett, Miss
uper-stout old glrlt of our neigh announce the hours, the settlers aet Mildred Fisher,Mrs. W. Elfeidink,
borhood trying to do It and she their timepieces each day by the Mra. W. Slater, Mra. V. Vandenlooked like a barge making bend church bell which tolled at 7 A.
berg, Mra. J. Nibbelink, Mrs. C.
way in a ground swell.— New Or M., noon and at 6 P. M. With the Van Tongeren, Mrs. C. Kole, Mra.
leans gtnte*.
advent of industry, however, the H. Ingham, Mrs. M. McCleery,
-ochurch bell’s work was made
Mra. dT Douglas and Mrs. A.
ier, tolling the hour only on Sun- Postma.
Sieger’* ’’Perler Car”
days.
Although It seems reusonahlt
The old bell that first tolled the
that a woman should have a tlngei
time for the colonists now is in use

DOWN

’

A Merry Christmas and A

To our many Patrons and to
Holland and vicinity.
thank you most hearti-

ri We

in anything connected with a par
lor, yet It la perhaps not generally

ly for your kind considera-

known that Jenny Lind, the famous
singer, was In a large degree re
sponsible for the modern •'parlot
cur." When she came to America
with P. T. Barunm. the enpge

tion of the

STEKETEE TIRE
:

your patronage is fully ap-

preciated.
Let us

1
remind you that we *

new Seiberling Camel
Battery,
a Battery
that can
O
A A
go without a drink of water
sell the

.

[

J

Tabes

Seiberling Batteries

Alemiting

SheB Gas sad Oils

Chains Everready Prestone

Alcohol sad

hair car.

Dorset,.England. Is the iiunlnt
tomb of Anthony Ktricke. the lirst
recorderof Poole, lie wus for anas
reason offended by the Wltnbortn
people, and «o nnole a vow tbut In
would not lie burled In Iheii
church or out. under the ground oi
over. To carry ou: this he cut a
niche la the wall and pli<*d then
hla coffin with the date KBCl In
ictlbed thereon, believingHint h»
nhoold die In that year. He dto
not die. however, until KtC. when
ha was hu
hurled In the chosen spoin such a way that his body «•»
neither Hbore the ground or below
In the church or out. The date ITtKwas then writtenover the other li.
gold. He left 13 a year for tbi
•omb's upkeep, which Is still paid

One Stop Service

Battery Semite

•

77 East

Phone 2160

for

First Seal Bkiyer

Mrs. Mary Bomcfcem, Imam,
again wins the honor of being the
first person In Michigan to buy aa
allotment of tuberculosisChristmas seals. Con-

Eighth St.

serrice.

Holland, Mich.

tinuing a tradi-

mi

nv.

at the public school building.

US

Wednesday evening as she
tempted to walk upon the

aticy

streets.

She was taken to Hatton Hospital where she had the honor, if it
may be so called, of occupying the
new fracture bed recently purchased by the funds of the old Community Club.

bed which allows a patient to be
supported in any angle and to allow the fractured member to be
raised or lowered, is an expensive
one but the comfort is worth it. '

Ob*, Twe, Thr** aad Out
IHHiur Clarke, a well-known
Irish theologian, will an early riser.

A young preacher wauled the doc
tor (o tell him how lie nnuinged to
.do It. “I Hi you pray about hr tnnuked. ••No.“ said Doctor Clarke.
“1 got up."— ChristianAdrocstt.

0

Enormous Power of

rime Immemorial.
Barrels are uted for all mannei
of articles, solid and liquid. There
ure barrelsfor holding augur, sail,
apples, potatoes and so on ; for all
sorts of nils, from the heaviest
lubricants to the most volntlh

products of petroleum;for

n -a

11.09) to • relative or friend at
home or abroad. All the news of
Holland, Ottawa and Allenn counties given In a "nutshell"— news
that you can’t begin to send by

0

la a most deterring one and I feel

proved that It merits everybody’s support I hope you are as
successful in the future as you
have been In the past in carrying
on your campaign against tubers
luni

I

i

simply got

to pick the

rightfie

cnlotla."

J. J.

Rutgers’. For

they’re

ALL

right.

Whether you choose
solid colors, warp patterns, clusler stripes,

regimentals or polka
dot effects you’re sure

to pick a

in

.

4

Ovmott

.

I94J9
2934

ft* ..........

Hat

tMMms
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US

fUOdswa

SUCH TKMPTTNO OVERCOATS FOR
XMAS FOR THR BOYS

tstm
WONDERFUL COATS THAT THE
GIRL WANTS FOR XMAS

letter —

eight large pages filled
with news, and sometimesmore.
For IS months, week by week,
the recipient is reminded that a
friend has remembered them with
• most unique gift that will be
appreciatedfully. The Holland Cl .
News to all new subscribersfrom
now until January 1, 1981, for
$1.00, sent anywhere in the United
States or American possessions

TIMELY GIFTS

Robes ‘

HOLIDAYS

for tho

Shirts

Host

^

Dolls

Walchts

For Mon
Mufflers phonographs and women

for Self-Accusation

OliSHHLS

Just aflei the assassinationol
'resident- Kleci'Obregonof Mexico
people were seeing rebels In ever)
stranger,hot there was rent sur
prise at police headquartersIn Mex
Ico City when
man with buttered
rifle and full cartridge Ml pre
sented himself and told Scuni Ito
helo that he was a reM
They look him at til* word uuti
‘•eked him up. but the chief. In Hie
meantime, sent out detectivesto
get • line on the man. A week la
ter. having reporter! that they could
And nothing concerning him, the
chief brought the self-sentenced
prisonerbefore him He was the
pictureol misery and squalor.
. “Where did you flglit. as a rrh
M?" asked Hie assistantchief ol
I

58 East 8th St.

splendid,

tasteful Tie.

Another early Christmas seal
buyer this year was George Pearson, Grindstone City.

Expiree Jan. 4
Notice to Taxpayer*of
Port Sheldon
IheMon Township
Toi
I wil be at the First State Bonk
of Holland, December 21 and January 4, at Bert Beckman’sstore on
December 23rd and 28th and January 8, and at home every Friday.
John Nykamp, Treat.

Crisp, Delicious

public safety

“Nowhere,tenor.” was the aur
brislng reply.

“Wbalf Then whj

give youroeli

up us s rebel r
“Because." sighed Ihe wretch, “I
would mlhn he *hoi than go back
to

my

Pod Corn

wife "

aorta of beverages. It Is contended

from -liquids.

The barrel possessestremendoupower of resistance to pressure
from within and from without. A

It’s

Organ Used

ient to operate

By Students
fen

fun to make popcorn in this

With

and your hands

me learns that there are ten stuIs nitnllor at its end- dents using the organ for practice.
than It is in Hie middle, so that The organ is used ordinarilyone
the wooden hoop*, *cl Mocking, nun hour a day for each person, but
be driven on. tlgliienlnu the staves some students have two hours a

FAILLES,

TWILLS,

f

i

will always

will

be

popcorn popper. So conven-

remain cool.

able to turn out big. white, fluffy, crisp

And mother will appreciate it too. She
, It’s

and

a

full sized

can use

it as a

cooking vessel also.

four-quart cooking utensil.

Special Price $1.40

I

Phone

5808

Holland Gas Company

215 River

Av*

The bunel

amt pressing the head* Into th<
chines. Althoughnot calked, liar
rcls are watft tight. A small bar
rel Is m keg. » Mg barrel I* a es«k
and a still bigger luirrelI* a hogs

day at the instrument.This neccssitateH the use of the organ from

tardiness in recognizing the value
after chapel to the close of the day.
of busses to them
tern and not wishOne would not be surprisedif Prof.
ing to be caught in a similar maiv

Snow had

;

>

to steal away at mid
head.
night to get his own practicing ner with airplanes,called in qviation experts to find, if powtlMe,!
done.
what effects on their business
At present,with no practiceor
might be esured by the advent of
ANYWHERE IN THE
Ran for the pupils' mastery of techUNITED STATES FOR $1.9* nique, the large organ is used. This commercial flying and how they
not be done, except for the could best divert it to their own
Why not send the Holland City would
lack of a smaller organ for ordi- interest*.
.
News as a Christmaspresent to a nary practicing.
It was decided that about 14
loved one abroad?
A very nominal charge is made plane* be bought and put into opThe price from now to January for the use of the large instrument;
eration under subsidiary corpora1st, 1931, is $1.90.
a charge not nearly covering the tions to serve as feeder lines for
A weekly reminder of Christmas
cost of rrunning the organ
It is the main railroad line, and at the
for more than a year to come.
hoped there will be a practice organ same time serving as a check nnj
in the future.
the potentialvalue of the plane to
Organ students— Misae* Manne*, the railroad. These planes were put
I^uindenn,Leestma, Essenburg, into operation in those districts
Moeke, VanKovering(Zeeland), where a scarcity of spurlinesmade
Dykhuizcn^ ^Schuppert, DeGrooth.
good service to east and west
points practically impossible for
Following Christinasvacation
the<e localities.
there will be Sunday afternoon reIn lens than two years this sercital* given where several of the
.4udent* will be presented in group vice was out of the red nnd turnrecitals. One pupil is preparing a ing over satisfactoryprofits. Upon
senior recital, which will he given the basis of this and sensing the
/
in the late spring. Others also are modem trend, severalof these railpreparing recitals.
roads, it is estimated, propose to
hg taken Into
Being
inU the organ-pipe operate a main line from east to
chambers, one is reminded of a west across the territory thsy
modernistic garden, where tub**, serve.
h horns and cellos, bright ami
This new proposed line would be
lift their heads from the
composed of two main segments,
wood, on which they grow so
the one with terminal at Seattle,
profusely. l%*,fragrance is that of
Open erery night until Christmas
13 W. 8th Si.
pitch and pine and the
he hu
hum of bees Wash., and Milwaukee;the other
across Canada with Milwaukee and
is turned to thunder as
as someone
either Charlottetown, P. E. I., or
starts
start to play the instrument.Such
a,vii
a.
visit is most instructiveto any Halifax, N. 8., as the end point-Tson musically or mechanically The first route of this line, touching Seattle, Spokane, Butte, Miles
‘ ned, and the writer suggests
BSE
thatt those so natured visit the or- City, Aberdeen, S. D„ Minneapolis
and Milwaukee would be flown by
gan at their early convenience,
land planes. There is scarcelynny
o
TffIS CITY WANTS TO BE PART section of the second sector to DeOF BIG AIR LINK SYSTEM troit, Buffalo and Montreal that
does not have lakea suitable/or be run north to the northern 'penin- would make western Michigan an
Holland is making efforts to be- landing purposes within easy glid- sula, and a line south as far aa easily accessible playground for alcome one of thirteen major plr- ing di'tarr«of one ooether.«n IV t South Bend, Ind. This would place most a quarter of the United
perta on the proposed new north- the use of the amphibianis to be Holland in a hub positionfor ex- States.
ern transcontinentalairline, which expected.
cellentsendee In four directions.
This line could be nu$ in at
is expected to develop as the result
The route is planned to be flown
Such a line would put western total expenditure of about $8,000,of
or a consolidationor
of a la
large num- by Urge transport planes carrying Michigan but 15 hours ffom the 000, covering initial cost and
ber of airlines that have been oi>- pniwngefs, freight and mail. In Pacificcoa.xt, and but 6 from the gathering together of the
o rating under railroadsponsorship
addition to the main line there Atlantic.The enormous saving of organizationnecessary tc
Office
ii\ the northwest for the past throe would be a number of “feeders" time
‘ la estimated
yaars.
introduced at these 13 major porta, seen.
Some three year* ago the north- Thus, if Holland should become one the summer tourist traffic also Is line in the United States,
SUt
railroads,realising their of the porta, additionallines would obvious. Such a week-end service others being in the
!

!

GIFTS

That are Useful and

|

Different

House Slippers

Special Notice

Neck Ties

Scarfs

FOR

MOGADORES,
BARATHEAS,
CREPES,

ARROW

delicious kernels.

Players Front School of
Music Practice Daily

It Is entirelyself fastened

you

this popper

‘

SATINS,

Holland, Mich.

For the Kiddies

i

VOU’VE

.

..........

OFFER Nw

OFFER N*. 1
$34JS
Mm’S •’ml
Mm’s
21M
Mrs's hat .. .. 4.94
Mm'isvmtcr
.. US

*

14JS

........

$SJI4*vb

.

Day •
Lessons
check for one barret aet on cud will, It la claimed
hundred of the support half the weigtit of a rati
Often ef late one enters the new
health itlckera. *ay car while the truck Is taken
chapel to hear the severe strains of
In a letter ac- from bene* h for reiwlrs Yet the
which is the foundationof all
irgan technique.
companying her 1929 remittance. primitive luirrel la put togelhei omn
without Dulls, screws, Mt* or pins
Upon inquiry from Prof. C. Snow,
Mrs. Bosschem wrote: ’’Your work
tice

4

Hat

SS4J9

.........

all

tion that now that the barrel I* the strongest
dates back four structure of Its slse that can be
years, she made from an equal amount o*
mailed to the wood. Its contents are frequentlj
Michigan Tuber- the strongest that can he msd«
culosis Association on Armis-

It

Oras

ra
SSJ04wra

GRAND HAVEN HOSPITAL HAS What could be a better ChristSPECIAL BED FOR FRAC- mas present for the money than to
send the Holland City Newt from
TURED LIMB PATIENTS now until January 1, 1981 (for
Tribune.— Mias
Kate Mulder, a teacher in the local schools and a sister of Dr. C.
D. Mulder of Spring Lake, had the
misfortune of fracturing her leg
between the knee and the hip on

c*

*

.. Uf
.. LIS

CHRISTMAS PRESENT

Grand Haven

OFFER N* S
$19JF
. . 7J9

AN ALL YEAR

Resistance in Barrel
Nobody knows who invented the
barrel. It hat been used since

Steketee Tire Shop

P

OPTERNwl

in Odd Burial Place
There have been 12 fracture for that price.
Among the nuiuy curhwitles to cams in the Hatton Hospital in
be found lu Wlmbome minster,In the last two months. The special
'Rebel’o” Good Reason

^

Vuleaaizing

ments of her tour obliged her to
spend much of her time traveling
from place to place on the wretched
railroadsof the period To ease
the discomfortsof the trip, she had
the seats removed from an ordl
nary car, and replacedwith chnlra.
tables, couches and such pieces of
furnitureas might be found In an
ordinary pnrlor. She called It jokingly her “parlorcar,” and out ol
her Idea grew the present pull mas

Englishman at Rest

for 90 days.

SeibertingTires sad

Tm

mm

Happy New Year

all of

TmwOww T«na*
WWWotidu- why T«a

8t*r« mi

Boots and Shoe Buyers

MOIRES

Galoshes

B. & M.

Watch SANTA hold our

SHOE STORE

Leaders

w
If

you

wwh

really want

»•

him to pick

give hima
ite.

In

his

JJ.Rutgers

units of $1

and up

4

Shopping Days Left

H.

i

Via50

$2.00 $3.00

lutgers Co.

mm*.

232 River

Ave.

a M

Holland

the

‘

Opposite Post

m ifa: _

9 west 8th street
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